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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Chief Explains

Hope Gains Tie
Center Enlarged
For MIAA Lead

Holland Nature

Several

Functions at

Program
1$

Holland
the

Outside Fires

Reviewed

Fire Chief Dick Brandt described the role of the city fire
department at fires outside the

Appointed

The Holland Nature Center,
currentlybeing developed under the supervision of the Park
Department, will be enlarged
Several appointmentsmarked
by 3^ acres following action tathe regular meeting of City ken Wednesday night by City
Council Wednesday night in City

To Boards

of the association to keep the
property in a natural state.

Three Persons

Dutchmen

Appear

Win, 74-69

Plans call for establishingtrails
which may involve some gravelcity to City Council Wednesday
ing at the onset, and design
Plans for the 1966 Tulip Time night, following questions posed
ponds with docks and floats.
by Councilman Bertal H. Slagh
in
festival May 11 through 14 were
The center is designedas an
in connection with a fire Friday
Council.
reviewed at a meeting of the night in the Holland Trani- Hall.
Council will exercise options outdoor classroom for school
GRAND HAVEN
A HolTulip Time board Tuesday af- planter building on Fairbanks Mayor Nelson Bosman re-ap- on the so-called Brummer-Mc- classes studying nature. It is
land woman and two men apAve., occupied by Home Fur- pointed Mrs. Mildred K. Camp- Claskey propertyjust north of easily accessibleto a large
ternoon in Civic Center.
peared in Ottawa Circuit Court
KALAMAZOO
Hope Colbell to the distributioncommitthe Nature Center on Graaf- number of schools.
Tuesday for arraignment.
Reports revealed that plans nace Co.
lege’s basketball team grabbed
tee
for
a
five-year
term
expirDirk Bloemendaal of the HolBrandt explained that the
schap Rd. near 26th St. The opTotal resources of the First Connie Slighter,19, of 580 a share of first place in the
for Press Day a day in advance
alarm came from the Home ing in January,1971.
tions were obtained by the Na- land High School faculty said Michigan Bank and Trust Com- Washington Ave., Holland, MIAA here Wednesday night
of the festivalare started and Furnace box at Fourth St. and
With Council approval, Mayor ture Center Associationwhich he has taken classes to the
pany passed the $40 million pleaded guilty of larceny of with a 74-69 victory over Kalacall for visits to Windmill Is- Fairbanks Ave. but when fire- Bosman re-appointed J. Russel
has been soliciting funds for center on several occasions and mark in 1965, it was reported slacks from Alexander's at Hol- mazoo before 400 fans in Tredland of visitingpress represen- men arrived, they found the Bouws and Ward Hansen to the
the program which originated finds it ideal for this type of Tuesday at the annual meeting land and will be sentenced Jan. way gym.
tatives.
building on fire was the Trans- Holland Planning Commission with the Holland Garden Club study.
of the bank held in its Zeeland 25 at 11 a m.
The victory left the . Flying
About 500 girls will be parti- planter building east of Fair- for three-year terms expiring in and other conservation-minded
The progress report of the Offices.
Kenneth Kohnke, 30, and Eu- Dutchmen with a 5-1 MIAA recipating in klompen dancing this )anks Ave. lying outside the January, 1969.
advisory group pointed out that
persons.
The actual figures reported by gene M. Nauta, 17, of Grand cord, tied with Calvin, at the
year from Holland High School city.
Council appointed Gordon
Purchase price of the property in 1965 several groups of school PresidentA. C. Vanden Bosch Haven, charged with grass in- close of the first round of play.
and West Ottawa High School. Brandt said any auxiliary Cunningham and Jack Leen- is $5,030. This will increase the children, classes, scouts, etc.,
for the year ended December 31 decency and arrested by sher- Kalamazoo has a 2-4 mark.
Christian schools are working help in any fire is always un- houts to one-year terms as offimade use of the Nature Center were $40,138,779.76, making iff's officers, were arraigned. After taking a big 39-26 first
plot to some 15 acres.
on a program to be presented der the supervision of the fire cer members to the Board of
Dr. William Arendshorat, site. There has been come clear- First Michigan the largest comKohnke pleaded guilty and half lead. Hope was surprised
Wednesday night in Civic Cen- chief of the district in which Review and Elmer J. Rowder chairman of the finance commit- ing. planting and fertilizing ^acmercial bank with headquarters his sentence date will be set by Kalamazoo’ssecond half
ter. The Hope College Symphony the fire occurs and he said Hol- as citizenmember for a threetee solicitingfunds, said some tivities as well as some policing- in Ottawa County.
later. Nauta asked to see a action and with 9:13 to go the
will present a program that land fireman stood by until year term expiring in January, $2,500 already has been collect- up of the grounds. The group
A report on new building pro- lawyer and his arraignment Hornets had taken the lead.
night in Dimnent Memorial Cha- township firemen arrived and 1969.
ed. All contributionsare handled also studied possible acquisition jects was presentedby Robert was adjourned.
From then on it was a basketpel and will arrange for the asked whether any help were
Council also set salaries of through the Greater Holland of othei property in the localifor basket battle but Hope was
J. Den Herder, vice president.
usual vesper program Sunday needed.
Board of Review members at Community Foundation.
ty and decided on the 34 acres
able, through some alert deConstruction of the new Holland
afternoon.
The answer was somethingto M2 a day and set hours for the
Dr. Arendshorsttold Council for which options were obtained. East Town Office on East
fence, to again gain the lead in
Other Civic Center attractions the effect that "so long as
irst four days of the session that acquisitionof the 34 acres
Dr. Arendshorst felt that this
the closing minutes and then
Eighth and Clover Sts. is nearwill be the Grand Rapids you’re here you might as well rom 9 a m. to noon and 1 to 4 provides both high land and additionprovides the "ultimate''
sewed it up on some good free
ing completion,he said. OpenShrine Band on Thursday,Bar- help” whereupon city and town- ).m.. said meetings to be held low land for the center, and for proposed operations and that
throw shooting
ing
is scheduled for early
bershoppers on Friday and Va- ship firemen worked together n City Hall. Dates this year for the new property provides space no further real estate would be
Kalamazoo hit five of its first
March.
riety Show on Saturday. There to bring the fire under control. Board of Review sessions are for additionaltrails and ponds. sought.
seven shots in the second half
The new Douglas office, also
will be square dancing Friday When the fire was brought un- March 8 through 11, with later
In 1965 the Nature Center
The report to Council pointed
while Hope made only two of
under construction,will be
and Saturday evenings in West der control, city firemen re- sessions to be held if necessary. out that developmentis proceed- group became affibated with
ready in April. Both offices are
turned to their stationsand
Ottawa High School.
Placed on file was the oath ing slowly since the Board of the Greater Holland Community
currently operatingin temporMany persons paid traffic
Standings
The flower show this year township firemen remained for of office of Dr. John K. Winter Public Works expects to lay a Foundation so that individual
L
ary offices while offering com- fines in Municipal Court this
will be staged in the exhibition the cleanup.
as a member of the Hospital sewer interceptor through the contributionsto the Nature Cen5
plete banking services.
Hope
1
week. They follow:
area of Civic Center, arranged Brandt said three pieces of Board.
propertyin the vicinity of the ter would be considered tax de5
Several staff promotionswere
Calvin
1
Gary
Hovenga,
43
West
29th
by the Holland Garden Club. equipment answered the initial Council granted a request of creek.
ductible.All funds for the pro4
2
announced by Vanden Bosch.
Olivet
speeding,
$12;
George
JohnThe theme will be "Tulip Vi- alarm which is general proced- Holland-SucoColor Co. for city
Development as such will be ject are dispensedby John W. These include:
3
3
son, Lakewood Blvd , speeding, Albion
sion.” depicting the past, pres- ure in a call from such places. water for drinking purposes for be minimal since it is the aim 1 Fonger, foundationtreasurer.
4
Robert J. Den Herder, from $12; David P. Smith, Detroit,
2
One piece of equipmentre- its plant at 492 Douglas Ave. in
ent and future of Holland.
vice presidentto senior vice expired operator's license. $5; Alma
5
1
turned
to
the
station
while
two
The baton twirling competition
Holland township. It was pointed
president.
5
Adrian
1
Thomas
J.
Gullo,
1124
Legion
Saturday morning will be stag- pieces stood by to assist town- out that the plant has city wa- Last Rites Thursday
Alvin G. Johnson, from cash- Park Dr, speeding, $12.
ed in the fieldhouse of Holland ship. The aerial truck was on ter for fire protectionand sought For Native of Nunica
eight and the Hornets go-ahead
ier to vice president and cashMarcia B. Bronson, 1442 OtHigh School. Work also is being the scene but its services were additional supplies because of
basket came when Tom Crawier.
tawa Beach Rd., speeding, $15;
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral Is
done on twirlingassignments for not used.
the lack of potable water.
stole the ball and drove
Randall Dekker, from trust Tommy A. Kraai, 337 West 16th ford
,, . ‘ . . .,
o
Brandt indicated that city and
the Saturdayparade.
Referred to the city manager services will be held here Thursofficer to vice president and
St., speeding,*12; Kelwm J.
L'0
,
j
Saturday parade chairman township firemen have a fine and city attorney was a commu- day for Mrs. Clara C. Karlston,
up. Hope regained
trust officer.
Bakker, 754 Myrtle Ave., speed up Hope reRdinedthe ,€ad 13
Lou Hallacy said efforts to ob- working relationship,but it is nication of Holland Chamber 83, a native of Nunica, who died
seconds
later
on
Tom
Pelon’s
Leonard J. Vanden Bosch, ing, $12; Milton Barkel, 200
tain an astronaut as grand not easy for the public to un of Commerce urging the city to Monday in St. Augustine, Fla.,
from
assistant vice president West 19th St., speeding,$17; jump shot.
marshal for the Saturday pa- derstand the intricaciesof such confer with the court and state where she had made her home
City Manager Herb Holt toWith Kalamazoo leading 65-62,
to vice president.
rade have not been successful operationswhich often place officials to coordinateefforts for four years. She was born day sought the cooperationof
145 ) Brady hit a 12-tootjumper at
Glenn Wyngarden, from assis- ?on»ldr,L
South Elm St., Zeeland failure ;
pu,
nne
He read a NASA communication the chief "between the devil for prompt establishment of the Clara Carlson in Nunica
certain private jeep operators
tant vice president to vice to stop in an assured clear disthat all astronauts are extreme- and the deep blue sea "
program recommended to the She formerly had served as who have been dumping snow president.
Brady then stole the ball and
tance, $10.
We want to help, and we al- city in the Jaycee study com- i manager of the Lutheran Home indiscriminately in curb strips,
ly busy in view of scheduled deWierer -ink a 21-foot set
Harry Visser, from assistant Certrude Bos, 213 West 16th Van
shot t0 pu, Hope in (ront
velopments and a vast number ways do. But we must receive a mittee on juvenile problems, es- for Women in Manhatten, N.Y. often burying fire hydrants.
cashier and auditor to assistant
St., disobeyed red light, $10;
City police also pointed to
of similar invitationshave had request for such help, and as pecially the City Juvenile de- Her husband,the Rev. Eric H.
with 2:16 remaining.
vice president and auditor.
Luis R. Morales,129 East 17th
chief
I
just
can't
send
a
$20,000
bad
practices
of
certain
operato be declined.
partment with a Child Protec- Karlson, a Lutheran minister,
James Lampen, manager of St., failureto stop in an assur- Carl Walters then stole the
tors who pile snow too high
Gov. George Romney already piece of fire equipment and a tive Service. The communica- died in 1940 in Hobart, Ind.
the Hamilton office, from assis- ed clear distance, $10; Frank ball and Brady followed with a
has accepted the invitation to be crew of men to an outside fire tion commended the Ottawa
Surviving is a son, Eric Paul, near intersections, obstructing
tant cashier to assistant vice R. Fowler, 817 Oakdale CL, fail- jumper. Crawford made it 68-67
vision of car drivers.
present at the opening of the fes- on just anyone’s say-so. It has County Board of Supervisors0f HuntingtonStation, N.Y.
with 1:17 left. Brady made four
president.
ure to stop in an assured clear straight free throws on bonus
Board of Public Works emtival. He is being asked to open to come from an authoriied for its recent action in increasKeith
Baker,
manager
of the
distance, $10; Gerald R. Glupployes have been digging out
the flower show in Civic Cen- person— usually the fire chief,” ing the Probate Court staff.
situationsas Kalamazoo fouled.
Allendale office, from assistant
ker, 447 Rose Park Dr., failure
some
hydrants
only
to
find
ter. U.S. Rep. Robert P. Grif- he said.
Council accepted with thanks
Harold Dekker pulled the losers
cashier to assistant vice presi"We believe in mutual aid Xq
to stop in an assured clear dis- to within three, 72-69 on a
them buried again the next day.
fin also will be present some8ut«onoj aqi
dent.
We have an understanding with the Hospital Board: $1,000 from
tance, $10.
Holt asked the jeep operators
time during the festival.
jumper with 16 seconds to play.
James Hoffman, manager of
Elisabeth M. Intgroen,337
(only a minimum are offenders)
Two spring cruises to Tulip the township department that employes of Russ’ Sandwich
van Wieren put in two free
the
Holland
East
Town
office
West 33rd St., failure to yield shots as he was fouled at the
to use their common sense in
Time in Holland are being ar- if our trucks ace ever held up Shop for the purchase of five Is
from assistant cashier to assisthe right of way, $12; Lucille game’s end to give Hope the
piling up snow removed from
ranged aboard the S. S. South by a train, tbe township de- hi-low beds; Star of Bethlehem
tant vice president.
partment
will
respond
to
fires
Mills, 175 East Eighth St., fail- five-pointwin. Van Wieren led
drives and parking areas.
America. One is a garden club
OES for one hi-low bed; Color
Jay Berens, manager of the
"We don’t want to pass a lot
ure to yield the right of way, the winners with 22 points.
cruise out of Chicago arriving in that part of the city east House for $204 for use in pediaDouglas office, promoted to as
$15; Marian R. Faber, 536 Washof ordinances spelling out every
Thursday and the other is a of the tracks," Brandt said.
While Hope's zone defense was
trics department; St. Francis
ZEELAND
City Council
sistantcashier.
"We sent a city pumper to
ington Ave., failure to yield the; wa5 forcing Kalamazoo to shoot
cruise for the Saturday parade,
Hospital Guild for stationery Monday approved a new zoning operation of snow plowing, but
The other officers re-electec
tbe Modern Beverage Co. fire
we may be forced to if indisright of way, $12; Ida A. Witte- from the corners in the first
also out of Chicago and making
and envelopes valued at $83.75; ordinanceand map for the city
were:
earlierlast week. That was outcriminate d' mping continues,”
veen, 282 West 24th St., failure half, the Hornets sneaked
later stops elsewhere.
Ebelink's Florists, magazines a 6-1 vote.
H,
Den Herder, vice presito yield the right of way, $12.
The 1966 program includes the side the city. We wer glad
through with some steals and
and covers for lobby and wait- The new ordinance which Holt said.
dent; Henry Redder, assistant
He
added
that
present
ordiGary G. Wisniewski, 844 West got passession of the long reusual street scrubbingceremo- do so.”
ing rooms.
cashier;
Herbert
Wybenga,
as
under provision of the city nances forbid operators to
City Manager Herb Holt ex
25th St., careless driving. $17; bounds in the second half, Coach
nies and parades. Efforts are
Council approved a recomcharter goes into effect in 21 dump snow on property other sistant cashier; Joseph L. Dal Kenneth J. Lohman, route 2,
plained
that
some
industries
being made for more street
Russ De Vette said.
mendation of the Traffic and
days replaces the old ordinance than that of the occupant,un- man, assistant trust officer Hamilton, imprudentspeed, $17;
outside the city have specia
scrubbing for Saturdayvisitors.
He noted five different times
Safety Commission to place six
Dennis
Vanden
Heuvel,
assistant
adopted in 1948.
contracts with the city departless permission is obtained.
Michael A. Koop, 121 East 32nd when the Hornets were able to
Plans are being made for an
additionaltwo-hour parking meCouncilman Glenn Bouwens Neighbors sometimes arrange cashier.
ment in case of industrialfires
St., speeding, $17; Hans C. get layups and these baskets
industrial exhibit in Holland Arters on the west side of Central
was the only council member to dump snow on each other’s Aft directors were re-elected Kliphuis, 56 West 17th St., careThis calls for remuneration
mory and for a Dutch costume
put them back in the game. He
Ave. south of 10th St. This inThey are H. M. Den Herder, A
case city fire equipmentis used
to vote against the ‘Ordinance. propertyfor convenience.
less driving, $17; Martha Kem- felt Kalamazoo's aggressive
show, tentatively scheduled in
volved a discussion of general
C. Vanden Bosch, Robert J. Den
.Brandt emphasizedthat even
He said he objected to some of
If snowfall continues, the next
mer, 137 West 17th St., diso- play upset the Flying Dutchmen
the Salvation Army citadel.
traffic tieups in the post office
Herder, Alvin G. Johnson. Ranwith such an arrangement,aid
appeal
may
be
to
put
flags
on
beyed red light, $10 suspended in the second half. "It was a
There will be four showings of
of the local department must
car aerials so moving vehicles dall Dekker, Elmer Hartgerink on condition of no further viola* rough game with lots ot physithe costume show, includingone
be asked by the township demay be spotted above high Henry Baron, and R. S. De tions in one year.
cal contact,” De Vette said.
Saturdaymorning.
Eerden asked that the
jn (avor o( (he „ew
partment.
snowbanks. This was a "must” Bruyn.
Downtown merchants are
But he complimented his club
City Attorney Gordon Cunning- and Safety Commissio"study rdina„6fe were Mayor Frank three fears ago when Holland
working on plans for a hospital
on keeping its poise and coming
possibility of moving the traffic
ham said there is no question
Hoogland, and councilmen Cal- had a record snowfall of 137.2
back. Hope stuck to its control
ity center.
light at 10th and River to 12th
28,
legally but that Chief Brandt
vin Faber, John Smallegan; Ken- inches and the ground was covgame and got 71 shots, hitting
and
River. Morris Peerbolt sugdid the right thing at the Home
neth Folkertsma,Henry Lokers ered continuouslyfor almost
30 for 42 per cent. The losers
gested the general subject might
In
Dies
of
Furnace fire.
and Carl Danielson.
four months.
had 27 of 61 for 44 per cent.
be referred to the Planning The new zoning ordinance is
Earlier in the evening, a letHope had halves of 18-38 and 12Commission
for
possible
widenMrs.
Alberta
Melhorn,
28,
of
Clifford
C.
Garris,
21,
o/
ter from Home Furnace Co. exbased on a city planning pro33 while the Hornets had 10-28
ing
of
streets
in
the
Centennial
497
West
23rd
St.,
wife
of
2388
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.
is
in
pressed thanks and appreciation
gram submitted by Scott Bagby,
in
Park
area.
Rudolph
Melhorn,
died
early
good condition at Holland Hos- and 17-33.
to the fire department for the
a planning consultant, in 1957.
At the free throw line Hope
Council
approved
setting
Feb.
Butterworth
pital Monday with multiple
"terrific”job it did at the fire.
City Council appointed a
16 as date of a bond sale of
Hospital where she had been a bruises and abrasions of the made 14 of 21 and the losers,
special committee made up of
$3,000,000in Holland City Hospatient for the past seven head and arms receivedin a 15-21. Walters sank four straight,
Mayor Frank Hoogland. Councilpushing his consecutive string to
pital bonds. The city clerk
.
weeks.
one-car crash early Sunday morHUDSONVILLE
Ottawa
11. Hope led in rebounds, 40-31
Mrs. Melhorn suffered severe ning.
instructed topubBsh the notice
study
County recorded its first traffic
Koeveringg.o
to study
as Anker grabbed 11 and Brady,
of sale in the Holland Sentinel
bums
at her home on Dec. 1,
at
51
South Haven State Police said
GRAND HAVEN - After defatality of 1966 Sunday night
Bagby plan, and update the zonand the Bond Buyer. The city
1965. She has been a Holland Garris apparently fell asleep 10. Bob Pursel had nine for
with the death of Mark Edward
ing ordinance about two years liberatingnearly four hours, an
Gene W. De Glopper. 51. 219 auditor reported that the issue
„oii,
resident for tbe past 10 years. while driving on 1-1% south of Kalamazoo.
De Jonge, 16-year-old son of
De Vette singled out Walters
i1™ “ d^nce drawn Ottawa County Circuit Court
West 10th St., suffered a heart had been approved bv the MuSurviving besides her husband, the Pullman exit at 4:20 a m.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion De Jonge,
jury Tuesday afternoonfound
as
the key to the win. "He was
seizure at his home about 2:30 nicipal Finance
wlth
A,t»rne>; Hanir
are three children, Rudy Lynn, Sunday. The car went off the
4520 Jacob St. SW, Grandville.
Meyers, Jr., is based on the in favor of P. T. Cheff of Holp.m. Wednesday and died two
6, Bruce Wayne, 5, and Kristina roadway, travelled through a free lancing on defease out in
land in a case involving ownerDe Jonge, who was riding hours later at Holland Hospital.
half of Charles Bennett of Wp«i
West work of the ^131 committee,
K , 3. all at home; her parents, guard rail and struck a high- front," De Vette said, "and he
alone, was fatally injured at
and
the
work
of
an
earlier ship of a race horse named
dropped off and knocked the
The son of the late Mr. and Olive and James O. Lamb, 557
Mr and Mrs. Wess Barton of way sign post.
8:29 p.m. when his car was
"Mike Pick”.
ball away to cause changeMrs. John De Glopper, he was Central Ave., were referred to special committee.
East Saugatuck; three sisters,
State police charged Garris overs.” Walters did this twice
Judged to be the owner of
struck broadside by a C and O
The proposed ordinance was
born in Grand Haven and mar- the city attorney and insurance
Mrs. June Monhollon and Mrs.
with reckless driving.
freight train at the 36th Ave.
published in October.A public "Mike Pick,” reputedly one of
late in the game and Hope got
ried tbe former Dawn Tucker carrier.
Jeanne Hastings, both of East
crossing just off M-21 in Hudhearing was held in November. the best trottersin the country,
the ball.
in 1947 in St. Joseph. He was
Council approved a city maSaugatuck, Mrs. Joy Fincher
sonville.
Only a few changes in the ordi- Cheff was also declaredto be
Walters jammed his thumb
formerly an accountant at James nager's recommendation to isKy., four brothers,
The youth died at 10.30 p.m. W. Oakes and Company in
nance have been made since it half -owner of a
wiltaT'Monhollon. Franklin
Tuesday and his shooting was
sue a building permit for an
In Butterworth Hospital of head
off slightly,De Vette said. He
Grand Haven and moved to Hol- addition to a service station at was published.
all of Hoiand chest injuries.
The
new
ordinance sets up WCMfah<id),,eSou0ghi ownership
made four baskets.
land in 1961.
at
877 Washington Ave.
land and Carl Barton of St.
The eastboundfreight, con- He was a member of the First
On recommendation of the nine categories of ioningj Resi- of "Mike Pick” which had been Louis, Mo.
Anker’s foul trouble bothered
sisting of three engines and 88
GRAND HAVEN
Marvin Hope. He picked up his fourth
PresbyterianChurch in Grand city manager, Council also ap- dential zoning is divided into cared for since 1%1 and raced
cars, was traveling at the rate Haven. He was also a member
single-family and one and two- by Julia Terpstra, also of HolBrock, 60, of 15102 Hickory early in the second 'half. De
proved renewing existing liquor
Former Holland
of 48 miles an hour, officers of the musicians union and a
family categoriesIndustrial land.
Rd., Spring Lake, died Tuesday Vette got good reserve work
licenses.Reports from the city
According to James Bussard Succumbs in Chicago
said. Several cars were in line former member of the Elks
zoning has been put into two
night in his home after a year’s from Jim Klein and Pelon.
sanitarian, chief of police and
of Grand Haven, attorneyfor
on both sides waiting for the Lodge. He was a corporalin
categories.
De Vette thought his defense
illness He came to this area
city treasurer indicated no obCHICAGO
fclrs. Carl A.
train to pass. Witnesses said De the Army during World War II
Further, the new ordinance Cheff, judgment in the case alnine years ago from Newberry. did a good job and said "we're
jections.
Jonge passed the waiting cars and saw service in the South
makes rules and regulations on lows $38,000 to Miss Terpstra Lordahl, about 62, wife of the He was born on Drummond happy we can win down there
A communicationfrom the ciand drove onto the tracks in Pacific.
setback
requirements,parking for expenses with the balance Rev. Carl A. Lordahl, former Island.
(Kalamazoo.)"
ho^ts
ty of Dearborn endorsing a proresidents of Holland, died early
front of the oncoming train.
Survivingare the wife; two Wooster Saturday in the Hollffiid
Besides the wife, he is surviv- posal that a percentage of fed- and other restrictionsmore ex- of "Mike Pick’s $60,000 earnings
Wednesday morning at her daughters.Mrs. Orley Planck Civic Center. Wooster is 10-2
to be split with the plaintiff.
The car was thrown 200 feet ed by two daughters, Mrs. Ederal income tax be returned io lJ',cltMiss Terpstra was also grant- home, 2229 West 109th St., Chi- of Grand Blanc and Mrs. James and Hope is 7-5.
from the point of impact and ward (Carol) Douglas of Grand
the community from which it
ed $11,000 expenses for the cago.
the driver was thrown clear of Haven and Mrs. Gene (Connie)
Hope (74)
Hines of Milwaukee. Wis.; a
was derived was
J
mare "Julia Wick” which had Surviving besides the husband son, Richard of Detroit; two .............. FG FT PF TP
the vehicle. The injured youth Missad of Grand Rapids^ five
Councilman Richard W. Smith
rlj0Qd
earnings of $6,000, the deficit to are two sons, Dr. Robert A. brothers, Wellingtoiuof Mani- Van Wieren, f .. 10
was taken to the hospital by grandchildren.
2 4 22
asked whether there had been , ^
. ij •
Lordahl of Chicago,Dr. Daniel stique and Nandy of Strongs, Potter, f ........ 3
be split by both parties
ambulance.
7
1
2
any progress in work toward INQITIGd Of IlGinZ
Cheff had filed suit for own-iS. Lordahl of Miami, Fla.; two Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Percy Anker, c ...
The train crew consisted of
3
4 7
1
installingsewer interceptors
Deputies Give Ticket
ership in Ottawa Circuit Court grandchildren;
brother Fi#her of Drummond Island, Walters, g
Brv.ce Brown, engineer, and
4
4
2 12
Hans Kliphuis. 18, of 56 West and was informed that plans C. S. Speicher, who formerly last July
George Haas of Californiaand and seven grandchildren.
Donald Rice, brakeman,both
6
4
2 16
Brady,
g
was
associated
with
the
local
17th St, was ticketed by Ot- are being made to break down
Peter Boter, attorney for the two sistersin Milwaukee
of Wyoming, and Gordon Reed,
0 0 4
Klein, f
2
H.
J.
Heinz
plant
before
being
the
larger
bids
into
smaller
jobs
tawa sheriff's deputies for failsister-in-law, Mrs.
defendant, was granted a 20-day
conductor, Grand Rapids
0 6.
Pelon, f ...
2
2
ing to maintain an assured clear In the nope of attractingsmall- transferred to Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Urdahl lives in Holland.
stay of entry of judgment.
The fatalitywas investigated
Motorist Cited
0 0 1
0
Utzinger, g
will
be
responsible
for
operaer
contracting
firms
for
i
the
by Hudsonville Police Chief distance after tbe car he was work.
30 14 IS 74
Totals . .
Allen N. Baker, 19. of 1112
tions at the Holland factory durdriving struck the rear of a car
Willard Ten Have, assisted by
Kalamazoo (at)
Motorist Ticketed
South Uncoln Ave. receiveda
Councilman Eugene Vanda ng the absence of Wilbur C. Driver Gets Summons
driven by Perry L Raak, 18, of
sheriff'sofficers.
FG FT PF TP
Dorothy
L. Barnes, 26, of 718 ticket from Holland police for
William
Zwiers.
66,
of
route
a
patient
in
HoiVusse
inquired
into
the
possibilCobb
who
is
210 North River Ave. at North
3
10
2 received a summons from Ot- Riley SI received a ticket front failing to maintain in aseured Peters, f
River Ave. and Douglas Ave at Ity of a "loan” of a certain land Hospital,
Dekker,
f
7
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Ottawa
sherlff'i
deputies
for
in- ; clear distance after the car he
tawa
sheriff's
deputies
for
failDivorc* Granted
fundi returned to the city
The announcement was made
]:&it p.m Tuesday.
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ing to maintain an assured clear terferlng with through traffic > waa driving struck the rear of Sanderson,c
court
litliation
against
electric
, by
E.
McKinley,
general
GRAND HAVEN
Beverly
8
Crawford, g
after the car ahe waa driving!
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__
_ ___
__
_____
______ j _______
w_
_
______ _ operations
_r .......... distance after hi* car struck the
_ a car operated by Robert
companies
in
connection
with
manager
of
factor)
The
YM
Squares
will
hold
Savage of Holland waa granted
Puriel. g ...
1
2
collusion
There
waa
no
ready
in
headquarters
officiea
la
Pitt*
rear
of
a
dump
truck
driven
by
i and a car driven by George W. Shank, 41, of wih I ale St, at
a divorco Monday in Ottawa j their dance Friday evmng in the
2
I
answer
whether
such
funds
burgh
Speicher
has
been
on
Stanley
Haasevoort,
43,
of
7674
Bocki,
76, -of 3142 Ukeshore Df
luth •. and River Ave at 2 17
circuitcourt from'Juhn Savage K.
Fell Junior H vh School
. 2
Friday, Shank received
and may also have custody of ; with Dave and Jo Newton is could be used in the sewer pro- special asaignment in factory i %th Ave. on UJth Ave. south of collided on Riley St in front of p
«?
Riley SL at 2.4tt p.m. Tueeday,1 her home at 1.3ft a m. Tuesday.
Uwir five miner children.
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HOME FURNACE

FIRE

—

Here ore the ruins of o

area A large coil of copper tubing is
seen in left foreground. Snow-covredgarages in H>e neighborhood are seen in background. Township and city firemen fought the blaze almost two hours before bringingit
under
(Sentinel photo)

over the production

fire

which swept o one-floor masonry building at Seventh St. and

Ave housing all

air conditioning manufacturing
Furnace Co. This picture was taken
from about the center of the building looking northeast
Fairbanks

operations for

Home

control.

_

Total Loss

SMOKE HAMPERS FIREMEN —
tures

May Reach

blaze
Ave.,

Below freezing tempera- and had Hie blaze under control shortly after 8:30 p.m. A
and heavy smoke hampered firemen extinguishing
few minutes after this picture was taken, the fire broke
at the Home Furnace Co, Seventh St. and Fairbanks through the roof of the building. The building is used for
Friday evening.Firemen from the Holland Township air-conditioner production and general offices. Township

_

fire

$200,000

a

department responded to the alarm at about 7:15

p.m.

firemen were assisted by firemen from Holland city.
(Sentinel photo)

Many Persons

Holland Township, City
Firemen Battle Blaze
For Nearly

Pay Fines

Two Hours

which loss may run
up to $200,000 Friday night
swept a masonry building on
the northeast comer of Seventh
S: and Fairbanks Ave. hous-

•

mg manufacturingoperations
Home

|

A

fire in

Many persons paid

T(ffly L. Castillo. 345 West
17th St., driving without an

Cause of the blaze has not yet
been determined. Alarms came

i

operator s license, $10 and 10
days in jail with the jail term

in at 7 p.m.
Thirty-eight firemen from all

I

three companies in Holland

j

suspended c<i condition the defendant does not drive until he
obtains an operator's license;
Thomas H. Marsilje, 1630 Soutii
Shore Dr , failureto stop in an
assured clear distance. $10;
Octaviano Espinoza, South
Haven, improper turn, $7.

i |

Holland city department battled
the blaze for about two hours
before bringing the fire under

control The township'sNo. 2
company remained on the scene

Danny L. Lubbers, 275 East
14th St., failure to stop for a
railroad sig-nal,$7; John M.

until midnight

The building is owned by
land Transplanter

Co

traffic

fines in Municipal Court recently. They follow:

for air conditioners for
Furnace Co.

township and about 25 from the

Week

This

Hol-

All other

manufacturing operations of
Home Furnace Co. are done in
the plant west of Fairbanks
Ave
The one-floor building of some
30,000 square feet houses the

Hoffman. 2950 132nd Ave., improper backing. $7; Johji M.
Davis. 3744 State St.. Zeeland,
defective brakes. $10; Anthony
Bouwman, 60 South Division
Ave., failure to stop in an assured clear distance. $10.

,

engineering offices, engineering
laboratories,warehouse and assembly lines for manufacturing
air conditioning equipment for
the company.

Sally L. Geer lings, route 3,
Zeedand,failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10;

Raymond

The

northeast part of the
-building received the heaviest
damage. It was here that the
manufacturing operations are

C. Kamerling, 194

East Seventh St., failure to yield
the right of way. $10; John R.
May. 242 East 16th St., failure
to yield the right of way, $10;

—

done

BUSY FIREMEN
Capt. John Dokter
banks Ave. Firemen trom Holland assisted
Other areas of the building
(white helmet) of the Holland Township fire
the township in extinguishingthe blaze.
were only smoke damaged.
department, and two unidentified firemen
Chief Andrew Westenbroeksaid the fire
Firemen had access to three
direct water into the smoke filled Home
was under control about Hj hours after it
hydrants in the immediate area.
Furnac Co. buildieng,Seventh St. and Fairwas
(Sentinel photo)
Township departmentshad two
tankers and three pumpers on
the scene and city departments president,and Andrew Dalman.
sent a pumper and a ladder fice president and general manFreight
truck. The Central Park com- ager, were in Louisville,Ky.,
pany was on standby at the attending a mobile home show
Hits
cityj No. 2
They were notified Friday night
A 100-car freight train struck
A white frame house immedi- and Dalman and Pecker returnately to
uiv.j
iu nn.
the vaoi
east was
na.i nm
not uauidam- cu
ed uaiui
Saturday.
uay . uuiei
Other uuiceis
officersarc
are
CRAND HAVFN — Throe per- ^ auto which was too close to
aged although the garage was Vernon D Ten Cate, chairman sons pleaded guilty in Ottawa ,he tracks at the Chesapeake
scorchedand scarred when the of the board: Clarence Klaasen. Circuit Court
uhio Railroad crossing at
cast wall jif the burning build- vice president: Arthur
R0h,,rt
, Ninth St. at 10:17 a m. Friday.

reported.

100-Car

Three Enter

Auto

Train

station

Guilty Pleas

Friday.
\V
17

C
i

Samuel R Olund. 171 Manley
Ave., failure to yield the right
of way, $10.

Jack W. Vande Vusse, 398
Pine Ave , failure to yield the
right of way. $10; Milton E.
Dangremond. 189 West 21st St.,
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; William N. Vander Lugt, |
958 South Shore Dr, speeding,
FIREMEN FIGHT BLAZE
Firemen pour
$12; Jerry L. Boeve, route 3,
water
on
Hie
side of a building, housing
excessive noice, $10.
manufacturing operations for the Home

-

Clarence R. Van Strien.
Grand Rapids, failure to yield
the right of way, $10; Andrew

Buursema, 757 Ottawa Ave.,

failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Jerry L. Burke, Coldwater,
disobeyed red light, $10; Michael
Arthur C. Becker of Home dent of
erai Dleces of n|pr,mnirpmijrv
Alan J. Vanden Berg, 20, of
E. Oonk, 55 East 17th St., speedFurnace Co. estimated company Company officialsand fire- rnenUrom the “River Ouoln^ 32 West 30th St. told Holland poing, $12; James P. Gamby, 1198
tosses at $150,000 and upwards men were puzzled over the in- excursion boil on Grand River lice that he stopped at the
West 32nd St., speeding,$12;
tracks, and was attemptingto
Daniel C. Boter. 1800 South

by Bud

Roossien.

________ ________

Furnace Co., located at Seventh St. and Fairbanks Ave., Friday evening Origin of the
fire, which caused an estimate^$200,000

the Holland Township and Holland City fire
departments answered the alarm shortly
after 7 p.m. Heavy smoke and sub-freezing
temperatures hampered firemen in extinguishing the blaze. The rear section of Hie

damage to the

wall visible in the picture collapsed during

building

and

its contents,

has not been determined.Approximately65

__

men and seven pieces of equipment from

the

engineering.

^

;

ZdwZs

^

6-••

•

flammable.

!

CWef
looked

.

^ in
STSrah “
Rapids

“0^ ^.eiceTle^rbl^sc^laler^ wt
oJki f concrete railroad
Sh!™
rJ °

developed in
sections starting in 1934. Hoi- bustible materials The fluid w.lli-.m kIL »
land Transplanter moved its; used in air conditioning unite
19
operations to the former IGA is tot
Bhoron. 19. of ;rand

«o

abutment

Jack Miligan. 37. of Grand RaHolland Townshtp Fire
tilh b a' inn afrt
pids was engineer of the train,
year ago. Home Furnace had Andrew Westenbroek
... h
ng.
n*
and R. Boonstra. 47, of Grandbeen using parts of the Fair- over the burned areas tixiav.
m ,Marne* ville was the conductor.
banks Ave. building for the last He had no ready answer to ori- fenmMan
^ Sen*
two years and more recently gin of the
.v .
j
had established engineering
6°. «rand
and Clarence Olin. 65,
offices and laboratory then- 1
i Haven,
nav(?n’ and ^ifnce ()l»n. 65.
Acess to the area is from MrS. P.
2Lst ? j
j SuCCURlbs
Ot 83
Eighth St. leading into virtual•.
"ho had been arrested for
Ul
ty a deadend. F?re trucks got DlGS If!
i^n driving and had their drivCUTLERVILLE- Mrs. Alice
through wimoui
without incident,
'ers "y
‘‘centes
suspended,
rnrougn
incident but
r . v
» u';u' were
WC1C Kloostennan, 83, widow v of
Friday shoppers converged
ZEELAND — Mrs. Fanny Van rrtored their licensesand were
Henry Kloosterman, died at
the scene and the crowds were Noord, 76, wife of Peter Van ,(!rdere^
licensesfor
Pine Rest SanitariumThursday
huge
Noord of Jamestown, route 2. dnV,ne ,0 and 'rom work on^ evening. She was a member
of the North Street Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Ver Lee • Langeland ambulance Resl chrwt,an Hospital
Surviving are one son, Wynplant on East

l«h

St. about

a

^t

blaze.

;

i

n

rv

*

on

by.

Home

1S.I?

manu/ac-

compact

.

tog a lingenng

:

drun-

^OZemarl

ilinetis SuCCUmbs
,he

Qt 81

J
^
ud,e8 “a*

1
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ty
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DRENTHE - Mr*.

'

Wema

Ottawa

Hospital Notes Henry Ringerwole
Admitted to Holland HospitalSlJCCUmbs 84
Thursday were Larry Dykema,

,”48'W«1'

31s‘

V‘“S?nl J

GRAND HAVEN -

damage

sPeedln8» *12-

j^aas.

26 East

.WSt.. speeding, J15; Bendell
W. Lamer, route 1, Zeeland,

speeding, $12; John Flieman,
Jr., 725 First Ave., speeding,
$12; Lillian C. Kelchum, 1105

Ardmore St., speeding, $12;

“"ry

i

Two route 2; Walter

suits were started in
Ottawa circuitcourt on Friday.
RockinghamPoultry Marketing
Coop of Broadway, Va., seeks to
recover $15,000 from the Cen-

HUDSONVILLE - Henry RinGuggisberg,
uu.a
gerwole. 84, of 3441 Van Buren
405 West Lakewood Blvd., Cor- st ^ Hudsonville,died at the
aoc. wnc*

.

nelius vander Meulen, 198 West Hudsonville
11th St.;

Henry Sandy, 4567 Home

atMand
it ^ ^

Christian

Rest

Saturday.

:h^;

Mrs!

7ix

DicM^te

^

The plaintifffirm claims
l6"1
entered into an agreement May Mrs. Richard Weerstra. 698 ! 0f Hudsonville, MyrUo
5. 1964, to market turkeys in the
Herschel J. Boersen, 332 Virginia area. But the plaintiff .Aster Ave.; Mrs. Garfield Ny- Newhouse of Forest Grove,
hus, 212 East 26th St.; William Mrs. Rudolph (June) Elders of
Felch St., speeding, $17; Calvin
claims it became obligated for
De Wye, 1055 Lincoln Ave., feed on behalf of the defendant Steinfort,185 Glendale Ave.; Jamestown. Mrs. Harley (Rosa)
Chris Hoogendoorn, 11310 Chi- Vruggink of Hudsonville and
speeding, $17; Gerald L. Bredeto a feed mill and now seeks to
cago Dr.; Mrs. Gary Aalder- Mrs. William (Hazel) Veldman
weg, 3281 North 146th Ave., exrecover the money paid out for
pired operator’s license, $7; the feed.
ink, route 1, Hamilton; Arnold of Hudsonville; two sons, Alfred
Rodney De Kraker. 349 Arthur
Brower, 170 West Ninth St.; and Ray both of Hudsonville;
Warren Smith of Spring Lake
Ave., excessive noise, $7.
Vernon Van Oort, 99 Dunton 25 grandchildren; 26 greatDonald E. Ulrich, Spring Lake,
speeding, $17.

Blaze Destroys

nrd of Zeeland; three daughters.

SlaHe

Filed in

Suits

(Sentinel photo)

Unoccupied
GRAAFSCHAP—A

Home

seeks $37,500 from a Grand
Haven resident. Everett De
Kiep, in the other suit. Mr.
Smith claims he was seriously
injured July 16, 1965, in a traffic accident in Grand Haven.

burned
unoccupied Divorces

DischargedThursday were

Mrs

.

Jenme Ringerwole

James ^er Schure. 90 East 24th sonviltoSt.; Henry Barkema, 208 East
25th St; Mrs. J. Michael Bert- Girl, 19, Bound

£

fire

grandchildren; one sister-in-law,

Ave.
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.
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East 32nd St.; Mrs. Raymond i Connie Slighter, 19, of 580
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. .......
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'JS!? R
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*
Graaf- Ottawa circuit court Wednesday
lor mobile Mrs, Richard iHeitm MaeVilun.'IhTnlhT Chmuin
HudaonvIUe;
Carol
Dulyea,
198 mem to MunicipalCourt on a
Reformed Zeeland, Mrs Evert Klooster- schap fire chief, said the ap..
-----!™T ....... -T -r by Judge Raymond L.
West Ninth St; Thomas
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"* “*•
m‘" o' »*«'•
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Engaged

Couple Exchange

20, 1966

Miss Holland

Vows

Pageant

Is

Celebrate Anniversary

Set

March 26

For

Members of the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce
will be interviewingpossible
contestants for the annual Miss
Holland Pageant to be staged
by the group March 26.
Dave Vande Vusse, Jaycee
pageant chairman,said the date
of the contest has been moved
to March to permit the winner
more time to prepare for the
Miss Michigan Pageant.
Contestants

must be

single

and be 18-28 years old by Sept.
1, 1966. Interested persons or

Miss Beatrice Cammenga

The Rev. and Mrs. S. T.
Cammenga of Drenthe, route 3,
Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter Beatrice
Harriet, to Arlyn Dean Schaap,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Schaap of Sheldon, Iowa.
Both attend Dordt College at
Sioux Center, la.
A late summer

wedding Is

being planned.

Linda Rae Patterson
Miss Holland 1965
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Geerlings
(Van D«n lUrg# photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

(Van Dtn Berge pholo)

Wedding Vows Spoken

Miss Karen Jonker became
the bride of Nelson Miedema

Marriage vows which unite! and white pompons. The flower
James girl carried a lace basket with
Edward Geerlings were pink roses and white carna-

respectively.

and large candle arch.

Miss Mary Jane

Campau

dants carried two long-stemmed
red roses.

ill

Ron Bol was best man and
ceremony on Dec.
30 ill
OV
in wuiauj
Bethany Vill
Christian
UJVian
Reform- Roger Miedema and wJohn L.
ed Church. The Rev. Donald Jonker were groomsmen.MayHouseman performedthe double nard Miedema and Jim Jonker
ring ceremony for the daughter were ushers.
The bride’s mother wore a
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker of
100 East 35th St. and the son two-piece blue dress with white
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miede- accessories complemented by a
corsage of red roses. A cranma of route 3, Hudsonville.
Bouquets of white mums and berry dress and hat were chosen
pompons accentedby red roses by the groom’s mother. Her
highlighted the bridal setting of ensemble was accented by a
palms, ferns and two candela- corsage of white roses.
bra. Aisles were decorated with
A reception was held .n the
white bows. Miss Yvonne Schro- fellowship hall of the church
tenboer was organistand ac- for 135 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
companied Mrs. Jake Herrema Alfred Hietbrinkwere master
who sang ‘Til Walk With God,” and mistress of ceremonies.
and “The Wedding Prayer.”
Rose Dozema and George VreThe bride, given in marriage develd were at the punch bowl.
by her father, wore a floor- Gift room attendants were

in an evening

Sally Vander Velden and

solemnized in a double ring tions.
James Grasmid was best man
ceremony Dec. 23 in Maple Avewith Larry Van Liere and TimoOhristian Reformed Church.
Dr. Paul Schrotenboer, uncle thy Geerlings, brother of the
of the groom, officiatedbefore groom, as groomsmen. Seating
a setting of ferns, flowered brass the guests were Michael Geerlcandle trees, kissing candles, ings and Ron Vander Velden,
miniature single candle trees brothers of the groom and bride,

Miedema

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mrs. Vander Velden chose a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Camand Mrs. Roger Vander Velden pink three-piecesuit dress with pau of 113 East 24th St. anof 172 West 20th St. and Mr. matching accessoriesfor the nounce the engagement of their
and Mrs. Jason Geerlings of 1670 occasion while Mrs. Geerlings
daughter, Mary Jane, to Bruce
84th Ave., Zeeland.
selected a rose-beige dress with
Lowery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jane Zwier was organ- brown accessories. Their cor- R. W. Lowery, 839 High wood
ist and Wayne Boeve soloist.
sages consisted of pink roses Dr., Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Escorted to the altar by her and white carnations.
Miss Campau, a graduate of
father the bride wore a floorAssisting at a reception in the Michigan State University, is
length gown of white peau de church were Mr. and Mrs.
teaching in Bloomfield Hills.
soie, featuring an A-line sil- Lester Cook, master and misMr. Lowery was graduated from
houette skirt with back bowed tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
the Lawrence Institute of Techempire waist and a chantilly Mrs. Jerry Sail at the punch nology and the Walsh Institute
lace bodice, designed with a bowl; Mr. and Mrs, Robert
of Accountancy and is employscalloped neckline, outlined in Meyering, Miss Beverly Geerled by Lybrand Ross Brothers
pearls, and a pearl and crystal ings and Miss Jayne Nagelkirk
and Montgomery in Detroit.
floral motif in front. Her long at the gift table and Misses
A June wedding is being plandetachable train featured Linda and Lucille Geerlings in
ned.
a panel over-trainwith a double charge of the guest book.
scalloped ledged lace panel
Waitresses were the Meswhich ended in a bouffant bow-

~

ength gown of white satin Nancy Venema. Nancy Sterenashioned with long, tapered berg and Helen Blauwkamp.
sleeves. A detachablechapel- Dave Jonker was at the guest

thase knowing of a possible contestant are asked to complete
the application which appears

eLsewhereon

this

page

Layman

is entries chairfor this year’s pageant and

Bill

man
Jim De Voe

will be production
chairman
The pageant,an official Miss
America preliminary, gives the
participants an opportunityto
meet new people, make friends
and develop grace and poise as
well as gain self-confidence.
Contestants will be judged in
evening gown competition, bathing suit competition and talent

competition.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stremler
(EtMnb«rg itudlo)

Mr

and Mrs Jacob Stremler 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Peck,
of 13 West 17th St. celebrated Glynda and Gary, of Livonia;
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Stremtheir 35th wedding anniversary
ler, Kay. Ann. David and Susan
on Jan. 16. They were enter- of Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs.
tained by their children tonight Roger Terpstra, Randy, Jeff and
Jana; Jack, Darla and Harvey
at Jack's Garden Room
Mrs. Stremler is the former Stremler,all of Holland,Miss
Karc-'.Grabinski and the honJennie Schierbeek.
Attending the celebration were ored guests.

OvlkifA.
Have you

noticed

colorful

birds around Holland that look

While young women may not like large sized red sparrows9
be aware of their abilitiesin Jack Aussicker who saw a
the talent competition, the flock of such birds at his home
pageant gives them an oppor- on West 38th St. did some retunity to develop their talents. search on them and learned
With the aid of a consultant, they are Red Polls, a member
presentations are polished so of the Finch family. The males
contestants may express them- have red crowns with black unselves at their best. The talent der the beak and a reddish pink

skit lasts three minutes.
The only expense for the contestants is the evening gown.
The bathing suit is provided
groom's parents enter- and may be kept atfer the con-

breast. The
colorful.

“The InvisibleHand,” a collection of essays on the economic
philosophy of free enterprise,
edited by Adrian Klaasen of the
Hope College faculty,has come
off the press.

The book, which Klaasen said
is used mainly by students in
hLs economic courses at the college, consist of 19 essays on
modern economics divided into

four parts; the dangers of economic ignorance, the case for
free enterprise, essentials of
the system, and the application
of economic knowledge.
A 13-page introductory essay
females are less

by Klaasen explores “Man’s
View of Man in Modern Eco-

The bird nest high in the Arcnomics” defining economics as
are known to go as far
a science that investigatesconThe
south as Alabama on their miditions and laws affecting the
test.
tained after the rehearsal.
grations. They have been seen
rom a crown of white pearl.
production, distributionand conAll transportation is provided
The newlyweds, both gradu- by members of the Jaycee Auxi- in various sections of Holland sumption of the material means
White pearl also trimmed the
the last few weeks.
circle neckline of the gown. She ates of Calvin College, are liary who serve as chaperones
of satisfyinghuman desires,but
carried a bouquet of white roses teaching in the Westminster at all formal pageant events as
The Sentinel has received not part of the disciplineto ;"Christian School of Miami, Fla.
and mums.
well as aid the contestants in
vestigate the nature of man as
some
Christmas greetings from
dames Ivan Vanden Berg and
Attending the bride were Miss They are at home at 8390 SW, preparing for the competition.
he goes about his economic
ed flounce.
Ed Boeve and the Misses Mariother countries.
Jan Jonker as maid of honor 70th, Miami.
The winner of the local pagtasks.
To complement her gown she
One greeting came from Geranne Bartels.Jean Faber, Jane
and Mrs. Luann Keizer and Miss
Showers were given by Mrs. eant advances to the Miss MichGrowing use of paperbacks
wore an elbow-lengthsilk il- Vander Kolk, Kristi Galien,
rit Vaders, chief editor of
Marcia Miedema as bridesBakker in Miami, also by igan Pageant.
in academic material is a boon
lusion veil which fell from floral
Nieuwsblad van het Noorden,
Mary Brower and Jane Knoll.
maids. They wore floor-length, Mrs. A. Hietbrink, Mrs. Jack
Deadline for contestantsto
to college students who have
design made of pearl crystal Miss Muriel Geerlings passed
Groningen, the Netherlands,
empire-stylegowns with aqua Crawford, Mrs. Norval Trimpe enter the pageant is Feb. 11,
long squirmed at the price of
and lace. She carried a cascade out wedding programs preceding
who spent a few days in Holtextbooks. This number lists a
velvet bodices and aqua crepe and Mrs Maynard Miedema, 1S66.
bouquet of pink roses and white .
land last August while touring
le ceremony.
price of $2 45, quite different
skirts. Their headpieces con- Mrs. Dale Miexiema,Mrs. Ron
carnations.' Both the gown and
the United States as a guest of
The bride
from the $10 or $15 tag on many
sisted of velvet bows which Miedema, Mrs. Roger Miedema
headpiecewere made by
hnd* is
* employed as rethe Department of State.
ceptionist at Zeeland Hospital
II
a text.
secured circle veils. The atten- and Marcia Miedema.
bride’smother.
Another came from Mohamand the groom who will be
Have you visited Herrick PubAttending the bride were Miss
med Azhar Ali Khan of Karachi,
graduated from Davenport in
lic Library lately?
Lois Sikkema as maid of honor,
Pakistan, who spent a summer
Grand Rapids in Feb., plans to
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, library diMiss Jo Anne Geerlings and Miss
at the Sentinel about 10 years
continue his education at Ferris
rector, said about 3,000 books
Sally Geerlings, sisters of the
ago while a foreign student on
groom as bridesmaidsand State College.
District 4 of the Mothers of a newspaper internship at the on loan from the Michigan
The groom’s parents entertainNorma Geerlings, sister of the
World War II met in convention University of Michigan Ali State Library are on the baled at a rehearsal dinner at
groom, flower girl.
Thursday at the Salvation Army Khan currently is with the Ot- cony for perusal by adults.
These books are copies of those
They wore floor-length em- Maple Avenue Church. Pre-nupCitadel.
The troupe of about 40 Mexitawa Citizen in Ottawa, Ontario,
in the main library collection
pire gowns featuring cranberry tial showers for the bride were
The meeting was conducted Canada.
can dancers, singers and musiwhich may be absent from the
velvet bodices, pink crepe skirts given by the Mesdames John
by
the
district
president,
Mrs.
cians, now in the third year of
He previously had served as
downstairsshelves.
with pink Romance roses at the Schrotenboer, Jarvis Broekhuis,
LeRoy Austin of Holland.
performing
on
tours throughout
news editor and assistanteditor
back empire waists. Their Glenn Geerlings, Lester Cook,
Guests present were Helen of the Morning News, an Eng- The books are part of 10,000
the United States, will appear
William
Vander
Velden,
Ted
headpieces were of pink silk
Wheaton, past state president, lish newspaper in Karachi, and books the library received on
in a performance here on Feb.
loan last September from the
illusion with pink Romance Baker, Irvin Mokma, Larry
Miss Sandra Lynn Hirdes
of Addison; Maud Watkins, past also was a special correspond4 in the Holland Civic Center.
state library. A good share of
roses and their cascade bou- Van Wieren and John Klingenstate
president,
Allen;
Mary
The troupe known as the Balent for the ChristianScience
A late summer wedding is
the books are in branch libraquets included pink carnations berg.
Members
of the Jaycee Aux- Otto, state vice president,South Monitor, the BaltimoreSun and
let de Morelia de Mexico, is
being planned for Miss Sandra
ries in Jamestown and Nunica
attaining growing recognition iliary held their regular meet- Haven; Loretta Donnelly, state the Ottawa Citizen.
and others are being packed for
sv/ering,”he related.“It occur- Lynn Hirdes and Kenneth Lee
second
vice
president,
Allen;
for its effort to create U.S. ing Wednesday at the home of
Stevens,
whose
engagement
has
new branches to be opened in
red seven years ago.’’ Schrotel
Police
Iieona Fowler, district 2 vice
appreciationof Mexican art Mrs. Earl Dalman
Interested in amateur radio?
Hudsonvilleand Allendale.
said the predominanceof church been announced by Miss Hirdes’
Mrs. James Essenberg report- president.
Some Holland persons are The balcony also houses the
forms through their performsteeples and the lack of “cafe” parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
cooperative
dinner
was
signing up for a 10-week course
ances of folk dance and song, ed on the children’s mental
collection of some 1,800 Dutch
signs in Holland no doubt con- Hirdes, route 3, Hudsonville.
ranging
from
primitive
Indian health benefit that will be held served. The tables were decor- in code and theory startingJan.
books, plus fiction, nonfiction
tributed largely to this record. Parents of Mr. Stevens are Mr.
19 in the recreation building in
dance to sophisticated Mexican Jan. 19 at the Civic Auditorium ated in a patrioticmotif.
and some referencematerials.
Members of the city admin- and Mrs. Lyle Stevens of Allen- dances of Moorish extraction. * in Grand Rapids which will feaDue to the inclement weather South Haven, corner of Phoenix
The children’sbooks received
Affirmative and aggressive istrationwere special guests at dale.
that prevented enough voting and Broadway, sponsored by the
The folk troupe includesa ture Johnny Mathis and group.
Miss Hirdes is a graduate o
on loan from the state are in
action by police authorities is the meeting. These included
A total of 25 per cent of the pro- delegatesto form an electing Van Buren County Amateur
the children'sdepartment downtoday’s key to law enforcement, Mayor Nelson Bosman. City HudsonvilleUnity Christian Mariachi band featuring the ceeds from the benefit will go quorum, the election of district
Radio Club.
famous
music
from
Jalisco.
An
stairs.
according to Police Chief Stan- Manager Herbert Holt. City High School and Mr. Stevens is
to the Michigan Association for officers was tabled until the ApA1 Van Til of Holland, presiLibrary services were recentley
who
ity Schrotel
ociuinc. of
vi Cincinnati
.....
- Attorney Gordon Cunningham, attendingGrand Valley State additional group of musicians EmotionallyDisturbedChildren ril meeting to be held in South dent of the Van Buren club, is
called
the
“Jaroches”
will play
ly
extended to Heath township
College.
addressedHolland Rotary Club and Police Chief Jacob Van
and 75 per cent will go to guid- Haven.
teaching code. Other amateur
and sing the soft and enchantin Allegan county. Such services
Thursday
Hoff.
ance clinics in this area includCommittee members in charge radio hams will teach theory.
ing music of Vera Cruz.
were provided earlier for LakeThe lawbreaker, Schrotel said, | Schrotel’s associates in the
ing the Holland Guidance Clinic. of decorations and arrange- Classes start each Wednesday
town and Fillmore townships.
Several members of thus
is imoelled bv an urge to act Holland examinations, Police
Any person interested in pur- ments were Mrs. Bud Eastman, and run 10 to 12 weeks, dependtroupe attend a Christian Art
Chief
William
H.
T.
Smith
of
chasing ticketscan obtain them Mrs. Abe Veurink,Mrs. Albert ing on progress The training
contrary to society’s rules and
Some daffynitions:
School in Morelia, Mexico. A
through Mrs. Essenberg or any Boyce. Mrs. LeRoy Austin, Mrs. is sought by persons interested
regulations,and he will do so Syracuse, N.Y., and John E.
Socialized
Medicine: When
number
of familiesfrom Holland
auxiliary member.
John Serier, Mrs. Eulala Pad- in obtaining ham licenses.
when the opportunity presents Ingersoll,field service director
the women of the bridge club
have been assisting in the supfor
the
International
Association
Mrs.
James
De
Voe
reported
gett, Mrs. Aaron Shuck, Mrs.
itself. He will make the opporget together to discuss their
port of this school for the past
of Chiefs of Police, were also
on the Gold Key Ball which will Louis Poppema, Mrs. Elmer DeOnly a few newcomers were)
tunity if necessary.
operations.
four years.
guests.
be held Jan. 29 at the American Boer, Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs. welcomed to Holland during
The objective of law enforceMarriage: An institutionthat
Members of the troupe will Legion Memorial Park ClubRobert Mills was chairman of
George
Bocks,
Mrs.
Thomas
December
ment bodies in the modern
enables a man to find out what
be
housed
in
private
homes
durthe program.
house. Proceeds from this event Kane, Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard El kind of
society should be to limit these
husband his wife
ing their stay here. Hosting the
will go to the March of Dimes.
Mrs. Lewis Miles.
Easterbrook of Lansing have
opportunitiesthrough a steppedwould have preferred.
group will be Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John McCall and Mrs.
The district president, Mrs. purchaseda home at 493 Marcia) Man: The only animal that
up program of surveillance, Migrant Group Holds
John Stark, Mr. and Mrs. R. Carl Nyboer were appointed orAustin,
was presented with a Lane. Mr. Easterbrook is an has to go to sleep when he’s not
detection, and public relations, Regular Meeting Here
Vander Weele, Mr. and 'Mrs. ientation co-chairmen for the
gift in recognition of her ser- engineer with Northern Fibre[
Schrotel said.
drowsy, and has to' get up when
David Johnston,Mr. and Mrs. Miss Holland Pageant.
vice by Mrs. Shuck.
Products. They have one daughMichigan Migrant Opportunity
For example, Schrotel said,
he is.
John Delgado, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Merrill Cline and Mrs.
Prizes were presented to Mrs. ter.
officers who continually patrol Inc., (MMOI) staff members
Traffic Light: A trick to get
Hector Munro. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin De Weerd spoke and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dodd and pedestrians halfway across the
Shuck and Mrs. Kane.
certain sections of a city soon met Wednesday in the old chaPete Gomez, Mr. and Mrs. Ron showed a film on birth defects.
young .son of Benton Harbor are
learn which youngsters are pel of St. Francis Church to
street safely.
Klami, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dr. James Chamness answered
living at 112 Duntort. Mr. Dodd
study
activities
of
each
region.
wandering from the normal
Jungblut, Mr. and Mrs. Edward questions concerning birth deSr. is a trainee with the Woolworth Opportunist: A person who,
croup activity.These may be Wayne Root, regional superfinding himself in hot water,
Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard fects.
Co.
the potential delinquentswho visor from Benton Harbor, condecides he needs a bath anyDonnelly,Mr. and Mrs. Mike
New Jaycee wives attending Dies in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Casper D. Kruitcan be helped in advance ducted the meeting.
way.
Wich, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Geiser, were Mrs. Rex Melton, Mrs.
Herman Onken Sr., 83, of hoff and four children of Allegan
The staff of the group known
through affirmative action.
Miss Nancy Jo Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. John Doherty, John Verriil and Mrs. Wiljiam Fennville. died Friday at the are living at 208 Columbia Ave.
Such trouble - makers are as the P.M. Club from MuskeAppoint Former Resident
Mr. Kruithoff is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Jacobs of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tom Coe, Mr. Strohmeyer.
Holland City Hospital.
few in number compared to the gon, met with Robert Tischer
and
Mrs.
Mingo
Reyes,
Mr.
and
As Chief Photographer
Hostesses for the evening were
Mr. Onken was born in Han- Roamer Yachts.
size of the problem, Schrotel and Albert McPherson, super- 14670 Port Sheldon St. announce Mrs. Monroe George and Mr.
Mrs. Lee Shake, Mrs. Essen- over, Germany. He was a charGRAND RAPIDS - Gerald J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
George
the
engagement
of
their
daughpointed out. A study in his visor and director of the club,
berg and Mrs. Donald Hann.
Kruyf,
former Holland resident,
and
three
sous
of
Cleveland,
ter, Nancy Jo, to John Carl and Mrs. James Guitan.
ter member of the Fennville Imhome town of Cincinnati showed respectively.
El Polemo, one of the most
Ohio, are living at 112 Wauka- has been appointed chief phoBoersema,
son
of
Martin
Roermanuel
Reformed
Church
and
that 47 per cent of the juvenile Representativesfrom Grant,
popular folk dances of Mexico,
had also served as an Elder. He zoo Dr Mr. George is with Big tographerfor WOOD-TV.
delinquencycan be traced to Alfred Lange, vocational area sema of 352 West 18th St. and will be among the 30 dances, Three Cars Collide
Rruyf who served as director
the
late
Mrs.
Boersema
was a retired fruit grower. His Dutchman in Zeeland
221 families in a city of 500,000 cocrdinator, Robert Le Baron,
An* April wedding is being swg
a Uckd wife preceded him in death.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Paul Fuller and of public relationsfor Hope Coleducational coordinator,Manuel
persons. * ' ’
Surviving are three daugh- daughter of Huntington, W.Va., lege, Holland, for six yean bot0J* Prwwdwl- l
(rom Holland police
oolice for failing
(ailing
from
Chief' Schrotel, who is also Muniz, vocational counselor and
The program begins at 8:15 to yield the right of way after ters, Mrs. Clarence (Hannah) have purchased a home at 764 fore joining WOOD-TV will be
an attorney, is one of three Tom LaPres, family counselor,
a three-car accident at 16th St Redder of Douglas Mrs Harry West 26th St. Mr. Fuller is with responsible for all television
p m
police authorities visiting Hol- met with Ray Gutierrez of Hol- Attend
production photography for the
and College Ave at 1:48 p ro. (Mary) Deters ot, Fennville and Holland-Suco.
Lawrence Veklheer, Zeeland Ai
land to direct oral examinations land to discuss various activistation.
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
HeinMrs.
Richard
(Caroline)
Wank
Ali™ chid.
ohW Richird
Rh'hnrri KImiumI
MOmOi Uceniej
1 hur.xlay. Police said the ear
police
Klcmpel, Momoge
for applicants seeking the posi- ties.
Kruyf, son of Mr.
inger of Pittsburgh, Pa , are liv________
_____
Gutierrez will take charge of Grand Haven police duel, and . Frank Whitman, 24, and Con- she was driving slid into a car ot South Haven; three sona,
tion _of Holland
Chief of
Police
Gerald
J. Kruyf Sr.,
ing
in
an
apartment
at
2294
Schrotel commended Holland opening adult education classes Leon Ungetaml, Spring Lake me Johnaon, 21, Grand Haven; driven by Dorothy L. Brummel, Richard, Onke and Herman, all
West
17th
St.
Mr
Heininger
is 28th St., H
of
Fennville;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
a law-abidingcommunity.! for migrants and ex-migrants police chief, attended mid- John P* Fuiral,18 and Shirley 36, of 313 Alice St , Zeeland The
a coat accountant at H. J. Heinz BA from
winter confervnw* at the Michi- Hofbauer. 23, both of Ocheywian, impart forced the Brummel car John Tholen of Chnton, Iowa,
When 1 asked a member of in Fennville.
and his
Co.
Verney,
ty, 17, and mte a third auto operated by and Mrs ArwUH Gehret of Mon
about details; Following the meeti i staff gao Association of Chiela of Po- la.. Darnel De V
ticeW
lowt;
nine
grandchilR Van Dam, 23, of W
robbery here, members had lunch at Howard Get at th
J Walker, 21, Grand
entitled
dnfti a gftnl-grwKkhUdr*#.
Thuraday
k* before Johnauu*. Restaurant.
ength train extended from the book.
jell-shaped skirt. Her elbowength veil of bridal illusion fell
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, January 23
God Is Father
N Hosea 11:1-4;John 14:6-11;
II Corintbiani 1:3-4

By C. P. Dame
Some preachers and writers
have much to say about the
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The pubhther shall not be liable
f'T any error or errora In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
h\ him In time for corrections with
Mich errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon,and In such case

Hope

is the Father of Jesus Christ,

Drops

to

3rd

Col lege

Miss Crete ben Steffens,Hope

West Ottawa

College senior, captured first

Board Set for

Oratorical Contest for

place Tuesday in the Adelaide

In

O-K Play

West Ottawa’s basketball
team waa not only upset Fri-

Women

day night but also knocked out
O-K League by the Wyoming Vikings,
the Land."
56-54 before 1,900 fane in the
Second-place winner was Miss West Ottawa gym.
Sharon Wozniak of Highland,
The underdog Vikings came
with her speech "Hie Law

Results of the special West

of of second place in the

Ind. Her speech wis entitled into the game with two victories
Ottawa Education Association
in 8 starts, whereas Jack Bon"Through Gentile Eyes."
election Jan. 11 on bargaining
ham’s Panthers bad woo four
Miss Steffens, daughter of Mr.
and lost three with one of the
representationwere made
and Mrs. Henry Steffens of 65 three losses an O-K league enknown to the West Ottawa

West 12th St., is a graduate of
month- Holland High School and a polily meeting Monday night.
tical science maior at Hope. She
The special election,conduct- is a member of Sigma Sigma,
ed by a representative of the the debating team, and is vice
president of the Young RepubliState Mediation Board in the
cans Club.
North River Ave. fire station,
In the Raven Oratorical Conrevealed 105 teachers favored test for Men, also held Tuesthe West Ottawa Education As- day, Glenn Pontier, of Clifton,
N. J. and a sophomore at Hope,
sociation as sole bargaining
Board of Education

"South America is generally
bypassed in tourism, and when
that country attractsa Very
Important Person it goes all

The Bible teaches that God

West Ottawa

For Oratory at

Talk

Bargaining

years.

ual giants

Adverting*

Suhicrlptiona

always

That waa the crux of a talk
before the Woman'* Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon by Watson S. Sims, news editor of the
World Services division of AssociatedPress who made six
tours to Central America and
South America the last two

this the Bible makes clear.
The lesson text is composed
of three passages, one from

W.
Butler
Editor and Publlaher

Utio America haa

times.

Eighth Street* 'hoi- w^at it has to say about God.
land. Michigan.
I. God is a loving FatherSrcond clan poitage paid at
Holland. Michigan.

in

crises, but most of ber
troubles today date from the
eui of World War II when tbe
South American continent was
forced to realize that economically, it had fallen behind the

1

!

WLC

Explained
had

the

PublUhad every brotherhood of man. This is
Thursday by tha one reason why it is timely to
Sentinel Printing Co. turn to the Bible and learn

Name Winners

Latin American Crises

fc,.J if

v

20, 1966

at its

counter. Tbe Panthershad been
definitely in contention but Fri-

day

night’s lose pushed them

into third place in the league
with a 3-2 record.

the Father of all mankind by
It waa a tightrope game
out to tell its troubles.Mistakes
virtue of creation,and the
throughout, with West Ottawa
often are made, and the world
Father of all believers beleading 11-7 in the first frame,
press has a tendency to play
cause of their redemption
27-26 it halftime and 42-37 by
up the troubles rather than the
if any error so noted is not correct* thriugh Jesus Christ. Men are
the end of the tnird frame.
RECEIVE NEW POSTS — These six men were promoted to new
achievements," t h
speaker
ed publishers liability shall not ex- not born the spiritual sons of
The game was tied ten times
positions
at
People’s
State
Bank
at
the
annual
stockholders’
ceed such a proportion of the entire
said.
placed first with his oration in the second half before the
cost of such advertisementas the God because of tbe fall The
meeting Tuesday afternoon Promoted to vice presidentswere:
Sims doubted that the four- agent and 26 were opposed. "Understanding Us." Second Vikings "hoistedthe Panthers
space occupiedby the error bears gospel proclaims the good
seated, left to right) Raymond J. Helder, Harvey Tinholt and
to the whole space occupied by such
week visit of General de Gaulle There were 143 eligiblevoters. was Michael Vogas of Bayslde, with their own petard."
news
that
Christ
restores
men
William
G.
Oonk
Receiving
promotions
to
assistant
cashiers
advertisement
to nine countriesin South
again to true sonship. This
were: (standing, left to right) Donald Larsen, Paul Wolters and
Board Member William San- N. Y., whose presentation was
The Panthersbad been using
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
America last summer had much ford, who presided in place of "Burning Your Crosses Behind the full court press throughout
Robert
(Joel’s studio photo)
truth needs to be proclaimed
One year. $5 00, six montha,
effect on politics or world opin13 00. three months, SI M. single much in these days of uiuverHarvey Knoll who is ill, com- You."
the game with a fair degree of
copy 10c U.S A and possessions salism It is through the secion. but the visit alone set up mented that the majority had
success.
subscriptions payable In advance
a flurry of improvements in the spoken in a fair democratic
Then with 3:30 left to play,
and will be promptlydiscontinued if ond birth that we become
countries he visited. "Holes in election,and promised full conot renewed
children of God’s household
the Vikings switched things and
Subscriberswill confer a favor
the road are always filled up operation of the board in the
soolied the press to the Panthby reporting promptly any Irregu- II Jesus reveals God, the
and the highway from the air- forthcomingnegotiations which
larity in delivery. Write or phone Father to us The apostles ofers. Although the Panthers didn't
F.X 2 2311
port is usually paved,” Sims he hoped would get underway as
ten asked Jesus questions for
anow it at the time, it was their
annual stockholders’ to $26,020,086.47, or an increase commented.
which we are thankful. The
quickly as possible.
downfall,as the Vikings tied the
of .144 per cent.
Differences between North
JOY KILLEK
words, "I am the Way, the meeting of the Peoples State
game at 50-50.
He hoped a working agreeThe
board
met
immediately
and South America geographi- ment, salary schedule and other
In this scientificage every- Truth and the Life" were Bank was held at the bank's
The over exhuberantPanthers
after the stockholders' meeting
cally, historicallyand religious- essentialsin such an agreeigan to loud as the Vikings
thing must finally be evaluated spoken by Jesus in reply to downtown office Tuesday afterand
elected the following offiwise are more pronounced than ment would be ready by March
a Question of T h o m a s the noon
stole the ball from them.
by precise and objective cricers: Clarence Klaasen,Chairwith most other countries.
doubter Jesus made a great
In the final minute and a half,
15
so
that
contracts
could
be
The
following
were
re-elected
man of the Board; L. C. Dalteria Nothing is exempt. One claim for Himself in these
The speaker pointed out that issued by spring vacation. The
six out of eight points the Vikas directors: ClarenceKlaasen, man, President and Cashier;
just can't have a feelingor im- words The expression "I am”
ings made were from the chanL. C. Dalman, George B Tin- Raymond J. Helder, William G. the United States was settled board will go into executive
by Pilgrims in search of re- session Jan. 24 to appoint its
pressionor take a guess. He has is found seven times in John’s holt, Clarence Jalving, J. W.
ty line, as four fouls were callOonk and Harvey Tinholt, Vice
gospel.
ed against West Ottawa, causto make a ‘'study.’'This is what
De Vries, George Heeringa, M. Presidents; Charles Kreun, Les- ligious freedom and new homes, negotiation team. The MEA
Every expressionreveals Oudemooi, Chester Van TongLatin America was settled by team was appointed by teachers
ing three Panthers starters. Dan
the Michigan Technological
ter Van Ry, Donald Larsen,
something about Jesus The eren, J H Better, William De
people largely from the Iberian at a meeting Monday afternoon.
Bauer, Dale Boeve, and Dave
University did recently on the
Robert Riksen and Paul Wolone in the lesson sets forth Long and Russell Klaasen.
peninsula
(Spain)
who
came
Dykema, to be removed from
In
other
business,
the
board
subject of deer hunting.The
ters, Assistant Cashiers; and
the claim that Jesus does not
play with five fouls each. The
Chairman of the Board Klaa- FrederickH. Veltman, Auditor. for riches and spoils and in- adopted a policy on student
‘ study" came up with some
point us to the Father but
tended to return home. These drinking on school grounds or
Panthers, in the same amount
sen and PresidentDalman renumbers Here they are:
Promoted to vice presidents
that He is the only way to
people
did
not
come
in
great prior to attend school functions.
of
time, had five opportunities
ported
that
the
bank
has
enFor an average hunter to go
were Raymond J. Helder, Wilthe Father and that He is joyed a very' satisfactoryyear.
numbers and did not force the The board emphasized that
to score, but only made one
on an average hunting trip in
liam G. Oonk and Harvey L.
the very embodimentof truth Total resources reached an allIndians back like in North drinking is not a problem In the
basket
Tinholt.
the upper peninsula the cost is
and the source of all life.
With 1:.10 left to play, Viking
time high of $28,622,385.67,
reschool
system,
but
felt
there
about $220 for food (drink9),
Donald Larsen, Robert Riksen l'mk!r,C,Vnd
“i8"
Miss Gretchen Steffens forward Doug Stalsonburg went
Another apostle. Philip, presenting an increase of 14 per
equipment, transportation, etc.
and Paul Wolters have been
today ,ta s»ulhk America should be guidelines in case
asked Jesus, "Lord show us cent. Total deposits amounted
The contests held in Winants to the charity line, swished two
The average hunter walks about
moted to assistant cashiers wkhoi* ' UJ '°
h*v* "o* such problems develop
the Father and it sufficetb
changed for hundreds of years.
In case of such problems, the Auditorium were chaired by Dr. free throws, and put Wyoming
two miles per day and drives
us " These words express the
Moreover,
Revolutionary following action may be taken William Schrier, head of the ahead 52-50.
about 12 miles per day. If tbe
great cry of humanity. Jesus
war in the United States served by the principal:(1) immediate speech department. He has
Dykema then tied the score
average hunter is lucky enough
told him that whosoever hath
to knit the people together. apprehension of offender and coached Hope’s orators since with his fifth basket of the eveto shoot an average-sized deer,
seen Him had seen the Father.
Revolutions are all too rom-' removal from school property 1939.
ning, and Stalsonburg, as if in
it will cost him on the average
The deeds and words of Jesus
mon in South America and the and refer matter to police for
suited by Dykema’s action,
Both
Miss
Steffens
and
Ponof two dollars per pound.
were the deeds and words of Is
overthrow of some government legal action, (2) bar student tier will represent Hope Col- promptly hit to lift the Vikings
When put in these terms, the Father The answer of
Dr.
occurs two or three times a .from all social events for re- lege in the Michigan Intercol- to a 54-52 lead.
some of the romance drains out Jesus shows how important it
At that point the Panthers atof deer hunting like blood from
The Elizabeth Schuyler year. The industrial revolution mainder of year, (3) may sus- legiate Speech League Contest4 tack collapsed. In their haste
is for us to know Him. That is
in
the
l nited States set the pend student for any period of at Eastern Michigan University
a throat-slitdeer What fun why Jesus said, ‘‘Believeme,”
Hamilton Chapter of the D.A.R. stage for a new life. South
to gei the ball and tuck the
WASHINGTON
Congresstime, (4) set condition for re- on Saturday, April 2.
can one have on a budget! Does have faith in Me.
game away, they fouled Wyomman
Edward
Hutchinson
<R- met Thursday afternoon at the America had no industrialrevo- admittance, (5) may initiate
Judges
were
Dr.
Arthur
Jentz,
the mighty hunter walk only
III The Father comforts His
lution, and even though natural legal action against offender the Rev. William Hillegonds,Dr. ing’s Van Drunen, who missed
two miles to slay his quarry? people. "Blessed be God, even Fennville) of Michigan's Fourth home of Mrs. Roy Champion.
from the charity line. Boeve conDistrict said Friday he was
after consultation with superin- Henry ten Hoor, Dr. David
Does he hide in civilizedease the Father of our Lord Jesus
opposed
to any effort to implePowell, Dr. Zoe Murray, Dr. trolled the rebound for the
tendent or board member
six times as much as he walks? Christ, the Father of all merment
President
Johnson's
call
High
School
Principal
Duane
^av*d
Clark, Tom Carey, dean Panthers,but after a missed
Never again can the hunter cies, and the God of all com__
___ _______ .
mf man- Mr-c
And yet the man who cuts Hooker
for a Constitutionalamendment local
of men; Mrs. Harriet Prins, shot, the Vikings controlled, and
presented
a
report
on
imagine himself perpetuating his fort"— so wrote Paul to the
providing a four-year term for
Dr Herbert Hines spoke cane on a Latin American plan- vocational curriculumfollowing Mrs. Della Steininger,Earl were fouled again, this time inlife against the elemental forces Corinthian church God is the
US
Representatives
on
"Surmounting International ! ,a^lon ^or ** a day has a tran- a lengthy study by the commit- Hall, Miss Peggy Buteyn, and tentionaiiy.Dave Brower sank
of nature or matching his brain source of all mercies - and
Hutchinson is a member of
Mrs. Isla Van Eenenaara,dean two, giving them a 52-56 lead,
against the instinctivecunning His mercies were revealed
Threats to Our American Way S1S,0r rad'° and 15 bccominS tee. The report proposes that
with 56 seconds left
the House Judiciary Committee
increasingly
aware
of
his plight metals be offered in' the ninth of women.
of the wild beast He has be- primarily in Jesus Christ who
of Life." For 15 years Dr. Hines
which would consider any
The Raven oratoricalcontests West Ottawa again lost the
coupled with a desire for some- grade, power mechanics in the
come a statistic on the balance died for us on the cross.
was chairman of International
ball, and Boeve, Dykema, and
thing better
change from the present two10th, auto mechanics in the have been held annuallysince
sheet and a number on the
Service of the Rotary.
The God and Father is the year term
Failure to open up the heart- 11th, and cooperativetraining 1897 and the Adelaidecontests Bauer fouled out of the ball
speedometer.The fun may be God of all comfort who comDuring this period’ Dr. Hines
land of the South American con- in the 12th. Holland High School for women have been held since game within 30 seconds of play.
The Michigan Republican said,
gone. Science as a joy killer forts His people in order that
A basket by Doug Vande Wege
1907.
"naturally the President’s prowill continue to have the afterwill not stop the hundreds of they may give comfort to
with four seconds left put tha
posal is very attractiveto memnoon section of auto mechanics.
thousands that will take their those who are in trouble Obunderstanding of the Americans !.oaJ Latin^mprirfl^nH11
Panthers within two, 56-54.
The committee recommends a
usual deer hunting trip come serve the words, "by the com- bers of Congress who must with the people
people of the
Again the Panthers'were call240 million people, but this comprehensive vocationalpro- Inquest Slated
finance election campaigns
next fall
He was instrumental in getting
fort wherewithwe ourselves
ed
for fouling, and with two secnumber may increase to 600 gram of high quality, but is
every two years. However, the
The commission in their meet- are comforted of God " Those
American students to study
onds
left, Viking Brower added
Into
Shooting
million
by
the
year
2000,
Procognizant of the realities of ining last Friday ordered the who have experienced the com- longer term of office could not abroad.
the final two points of the game,
help but make the House of Repadequatefacilities,budget limiConservation Department to be- fort that God gives can be a
Communism is a threat to
as it ended 58-54.
Boss
tations, instructor availability,
gin several studies and make blessing to others and strength- resentatives l'.ss responsive to
West Ottawa was plagued with
the will of the people
and also is awaiting a proposed
recommendations to ease what en and encourage others
K
Kalkaska fouls in the second half, as they
‘S
18
county vocational program County Prosecutor Rich- were detected 20 times, comparmay be the start of a decline In this world of much and
that she heH in 1950. the speakhit with
which will be made public ard Westerman said Thursday a ed to three in the first half. Out
in the Michigan deer.
many troubles many need
shortly.
words which hearten and keep
coroner’s inquest has been set of 29 attempts from the charity
The group recommendedthat
people standing on their feet
as
well
as
for the second week in February line, the Vikings were successas well as acquaint ourselves cent Roman CalhoUc it is no,
efforts be continued to employ
Faith in God, the Father of
with other nations and their
ful with 18, and therein lies tha
expected
that any birth control a shop instructor who has had in the fatal shooting of a deer
our Lord Jesus and our Falanguages.
difference in the game Wyomhunter
last
Nov.
21.
program will be adopted.
Bruce Hop was graduatedre- ther fortifies.
experience as a carpenter in an
The next meeting will be held
The victim was Elmer Boss, ing on the other hand had only
Sims viewed the greatest hope effort to renew the buildingprocently from the Greer TechnoFeb 10 at 8 p m at the home
for Latin American stability gram under which students 47, former Zeeland police chief ten fouls for the game, seven
logicalInstitute and is now em« D.
Mrs Eldon Dick opened her of Mrs. John Daniels.
in the first half, and three in
ployed at R E. Barber in Hoi-1 L fiery/ Meeker Honored
through the American Alliance erected a house last year. The whose body was found in a
home to the Past Matrons Club
the second.
swamp
in
Bear
Lake
Township
for
Progress
in
which
the
counof
Star
of
Bethlehem
Chapter
land Others who graduated with On Her 10th Birthday
program is now in effect, but
West Ottawa attempted only 25
tries themselvesmust plan im- it is hoped a competent instruc- where he had been hunting.
him are Norman Leetsma and
No 40, OES, Thursday evening. Tami Paauwe Honored
shots in the first half, 12 shots
County
officials
emphasized
provements
before
any
United
Bob Vanden
Cheryl Ann Bleeker celebratMiss Margaret Murphy pre- At Birthday Celebration
tor can be hired by next fall.
less than Wyoming, and made 12
States foreign aid is available.
The Rev Arthur Johnson from ed her 10th birthday anniversa- sided over the business meetTwo teacherswere hjred to there was no indicationof foul for 49 per cent. Wyoming atHudsonville was in charge of
a Part)' at her home on ing and appointed new commitMiss Tami Paauwe was hon- Most of all, a country needs start work in the second semes- play but said the inquest was
tempted 34, making 12 for 38
the services in the Reformed Saturday afternoon given by tees for the year.
ored with a party for her sev- continuityto have progress, ter. Miss Hillis Reyburn will called because the person who
per cent. For the Panthersthe
They are: Entertainment, enth birthday on Friday after- progress, Sims said.
Church last Sunday. A duet Mrs
Bleeker and assisted
teach in the central elementary fired the fatal shot has not been number of shots taken was
by
Linda
Bleeker.
identified.
Miss Vornice Olmstead, Mrs. noon. Her mother, Mrs. Simon Mrs. Bryan Athey, club pres- school, and Miss Dorothy Troike,
was sung by Jan Vande Woude
noticeably lower than that of
Games were played and prizes Jud Hohl and Mrs. William Van Paauwe of 302 West 20th St., , ident,
----- announced
r— -----appointment
------ * of
- a graduate of Hope College,will The county prosecutorsaid previous games.
and Sharon Hoek
Chester Ter Louw who works awarded to Lori Becks voort, Houw; publicity, Mrs. Ray gave the party, assisted by her a nominatingcommittee for the teach English in the high subpoenas will be issued to
In the second half, the Panth>'ear 1966-67. On the committee school
members of the Boss hunting
wilt migrlnTs'In the Holland Ruth Vander Wal and Sheri Schipper; Mrs. Clifford Hop- sons, Danny and
ers made 12 out of 38 for 32
kins, assistant to the president.
Games were played and prizes are .^rs George Pelgrim, Mrs.
area will be the speaker at Rhode
Referred to the ouilding com- party to appear at the inquest. per cent, and the Vikings hit
Lunch was served on a table
were
won
by
Naomi
Maralez,
Daniel
Vander
Werf,
Miss
Ruth
Round
robin
cards
of
get-well
mittee
with power to act was
the Men's Brotherhoodmeeting
on eight out of 17 for 47 percarrying out the Mickey Mouse wishers were sent to Wilfred Ruth Weller, Mary Stephenson,KePPd> Mrs. Edward Yeomans
the problem of termite infested
to be held Thursday evening.
cent. It was Wyoming’s inactheme Each guest received a Lowe at the University Hospital Diana Barber, and
an(i Mrs Frank Lievense. doors in the oldest of three secSherwin Hungennk returned
curacy in the third period, plus
favor
Door hostesses were Mrs. Ber- tioas of Pine Creek school. Imin Ann Arbor and Lowell Blackhome from the hospital Friday.
the effective full court press by
TT J""' Admitted to Holland Hospital
Guests included Lori BecksAttendingwere the guest of nar(i Arendshorst and Mrs. Jo- nrnvamantcu»ii uv vvaiuaicu
Next Sunday the Rev. A A voort, Ruth Vander Wal, Sandy burn who is convalescing at
ui ucscisy wen
Tu.^day were Mrs. George W the Panthers which sustained
home.
honor, her sister, Lisa Paauwe,
^ngDykstra of Holland will conduct
West Lakewood West Ottawa in the third frame.
DeGraaf, Lynn Essenberg, Sheri
Plans were made to attend an and members of Tami's first
265
the worship services in the ReBlvd.;
Mrs.
David
Greenburg, The Vikings only hit three of
Rhoda. Kim Bloemendaal and initiationin the chapter room
grade class of Van Raalte Modern Math Discussed The......
m 8 of
ui
board instructedr
PTA’s
formed church.
168M»
South
Shore
Dr.;
Michael 10 in that quarter.
Mary Lagers.
next Thursday.
School, Gail Schippers, Pamela a* WauLnTnf) pj a yUoo* the three new recently corapletThe Vikings defense allowed
A congregational meeting will
Vander Sluis, 999 Bluebell Dr.;
The mystery package was Bakker. Ruth Weller,
ed elementary schools generalbe held on Monday, Jan. 31,
Thomas
Windisch, 269 West 28th the Panthers only one shot,
awarded to Mrs. Hohl. Refresh- Barber, Naomi Maralez. Rachel Tne Waukazoo PTA meeting ly designated as north, east and
for the purpose of calling a Phi Gamma Kappa
St.; Mrs. Arthur Philippus, 250 which had to be good, since West
ments were served by the host- Hostetler,Debbie McLeod, Mary wa*s
Thureday evening
central schools, to select three
Ottawa wasn’t rebounding as efpastor.
Holds Regular Meeting
Following a brief business ses- names for the schools, and the West 14th St.; Gerald Vanden
ess assisted by the Mesdames Stephenson and Pamela Cross.
feotivelyas in previous games.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst
Berg,
895
36th
Ave,
Hudsonsion, a program on modem
Maurice Yelton, Anthony Michboard will select one of the
In the first haif West Ottawa had
were Sunday visitors with
Gamma Kappa Chapelson and Wilfred Lowe
mathematics wes presented by three. Names nominated must ville; CliffordHaverdink,route 11 rebounds tc Wyoming’s10,
Playlet
Is
Featured
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold teJ ?
s'gma Phi met at
5;
Paula
Speet,
route
2.
HamilBruce Pearson, chairman of the be appropriate to the area in
and both teams rebounded 24
the home of Roberta Wise Monton; Mrs. Ted Elzinga, 216 Beth
junior high mathematics de- which the school is located.
times in the second half.
Cahar*
Gui,d
Meet
Mrs. H. Smit is a patient in
®ve^n8
St.; Benjamin Johnson, 42 West
partment at West Ottawa High
A regular meeting of the School. Mr. Pearson also dis- Open house at the three Cherry St., Zeeland;Mrs. Bur- Bauer was high for West
Zeeland Community Hospital.
the business meetschools will be held on the same
Ottawa with 14 points, six of
Guild for Christian Service of
The infant son of Mr and in*‘. Mrs-. Frances Per9hin8
cussed the mathematics pro- evening, hopefully soon after ton Smith, 15775 Blair St.. West
spoke to the group about coswhich were the first points scorCalvary
Reformed
Church
was
Mrs. Ivan Van Farowe was
gram in grades kindergarten spring vacation. The PTA in Olive; Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt, ed in the game for West Ottawa.
metics. pointing out how to
held Tuesday evening with Mrs.
taken Monday to Blodgett Hos305 East 11th St.; Steven CarlElection
through seven.
choose the correct product best
each of the three schools will
Boeve, who had 30 points against
Howard Maatman, president, in
pital because of respiratoryson, route 4; George Smith, 61
Parents of children attending arrange the program.
suited for a person as well as
Zeeland last week, didn't scar#
charge.
trouble. He is under special
East 16th St.; Austin Cramer,
Lakewtod School also attended
how to apply it properly.
The meeting lasted 2^ hours.
a field goal until the first minute
She introduced the guests for the program.
care.
1905 Lakewood Blvd.
Guests for the evening along
of the second frame, and compilthe evening, Mrs. A. A. Dykstra
The Crampton Employes
The Zeeland Classis meets in with the guest speaker were
DischargedTuesday were SuRefreshmentswere served by
ed only 11 points last night. Paul
and Mrs. Gerald J. Reinink,
HudsonvilleImmanual Church Mary Lou Van Til and Mrs. Credit Uoion held its annual
san Dekker, 10321 Gordon St.,
Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht and Harley Hills to Observe
Van Kampen tossed in 13 points
president and vice president of
dinner meeting Saturday evenMrs. Glenn Petroelje.
Zeeland: Mrs. Miner Dykman,
today. The Rev. Hekman and an Susan Schumacher.
V/edding Anniversary
for the Panthers.
the Holland Classical Union.
ing at the West Ottawa Cafetor68 Madison PI,; Mrs. Eugene
elder will representthe local
Members present were Valerie
The
program
highlighted a
Next Tuesday West Ottawa
ium. Dinner was served at 6:30
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hill will Beardsley and baby, 5 North
Christian Reformed church.
Motorist Escapes Injury
Wenzel, Roberta Wise, Barb
playlet. "Coffee
Break" oretravels to Hudsonvillefor an
and
id 132
132 were
'-uuet: oreax
n
be
honored
at
an
open
house ____
_____
_______
River
Ave.;
Helen
Bosma,
284
Schneider, Shirley Ver Hulst
;er, When Train Strikes Car
Lawrence Culver nnd Charles
on Jan. 22 at their home, 262 East Eighth St.; Gerald Kami>- O-K League encounter. The
and Sharon Cavanaugh.
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren and A Uftii-nH
Oollins were reelectedto the
West 22nd St., in celebration of hula, 134 East 16th St ; Mrs Panthers are 4-4 overall.
Ottawa County
h^
board of directors and Mrs Mrs. Kenneth Bauman and
their 25th wedding anniversary. Frank Fisher, 1821 Wisconsin
Douglas Mclpolder,19, West Child Hit by Car
Lydia Hayes uas reelected to solo by Mrs. Bauman, accom the car he was driving just
Friends and relatives are in- Ave., Grand Haven; Tamilyn Miss Walsh Engaged
mied by Mrs. Van Zoeren.
Olive, and Marilyn Kay NickerJENISON - Scott Brown, six- tlk* credit committee Erwin De
before it waa hit by a freight vited to call from 7 to 9:30 Top, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
rs. Henry Plakke was in
son, 19, Grand Haven; William year-old son trf Mr. and Mrs. Vree was named to the superTo William Gerritsen
train at tbe i:ith St. crossing’ of pm.
Clyde Smith, 79 East 14th St.;
charge of devotions.
Lester Biggs, 20, Holland, and Richard Brown, was treated fc. visory committee
Mr. and Mrs. Hill were mar- John J. Bowman, 702 South
the Chesapeake and Ohio RailMr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.
Members were reminded of road ^
Katherine Elizabeth Frye, 16, shght injuries in St Mary’s The Lawrence Williams fami
p
Saturday
««“: the World Dav' ot
I rof.a..*1 “ ^ P
* PM™ «l» in Uuwoe*- Star* Dr.; Mn. RHo Morin and Walsh of 1000 Whanney Ave.,
Zeeland; Paul J. Poe, 27, and Hospital in Grand Rapids re- t> of Byron Center entertained
” on Fob
Holl“d
Thom a. J. . burg. Ind. Mri. Hill ia tha for- baby, U Cnolldga Ava.
New Haven, Coon , announce
JacquelynR. Ruia, 23, Jemson; ceived when he was struck by the group during the ev
“n*"*
l.unch waa mrvod bv the
l7' o' »»
l!W. ®or Wilnu Neal of Rlalng Sun. AUo dlaoharged Tueaday
•y were the engagement of their daughRobert Mciahel,37, and Jose a car at 3:40 p m Tuesday on with siogiai and inatmmantal
...... .
....... ....
wa l>" wulivecommmM'
l“l. Ttro1
.
Mra.
William Sherman »nd
an ba. | ter, Sheila, to William Gerritphine Baar, 39, Grand Rapids; Baldwin Dr. in Georgetown
music. Marvin Keen was
was driving on slippary pavo- The Hills who have Uvsd in by, route 1, Zeeland Mrs LIsen, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Jerry Amiink, 18, and Linda township The child was reuf
In*,**
0,1
.St The car struck HoUttjl 14 yean have for ehil- dtU Ford and baby, route }
Gerritsen. 509 Waahington>ve.
Grace, 18, Holland; John Um- leased after treatment Ottawa
An Apr.
‘ ril 30 wedding is beiaf
lor, II, and Donna Marie Cor- sheriffs officers said the boy
|
planned.
ner, 80, Coopemille. John C. ran into the path of a car drivViMaRf,
it, and Marilyn
bv George Van Fleet, 39, aM
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Charles Heinnickel Dies

Zeeland

Views
From The

ALLEGAN -

The Zeeland area March of
Dimes began this week and will
continue through the month of
January, ending with the Mother’s March on ’Ruirsdayevening, Jan. 27.

Here

\

Ottawa County

Hero Bratt, 34 East 20th St.,
kitchen cupboards, $300; Ken

Real Estate

Beelen, contractor.

Dale Mossberg, 107 East 35th
St., panel basement and hath
wf. to Antoi- partition, $750; Ken Beelen, con-

Transfers
John Dc Vree &

nette Boeve Lots 104-108 &

tractor.

pt.

103 RiversideAdd. Twp. Hol-

James Tamminga, 813 Columbia Ave., enclose bathroom,

land.

$150; self, contractor

Cornelius Van Dyke & wf
William Bareman. 733 Michito Milan Melinn & wf. Lot 43 gan, Ave., raise floor partitions,
Terrace Garden Sub. Twp. $900; self, contractor.
Georgetown.
John Tjalma, 96 East 31st St.,
Fred Ellis Sr. & wf. to Dale ki“^n ‘;;'^eHng7_J75f^It,

nament.

$3,189.34

,

Issued

resident at Oak Haven near
Twenty applicationsfor buildPullman for one year.
Among the survivorsis one ing permits for a total of $35,*
200 in construction were filed
brother, William.
at the office of City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur last
week. They follow:'

(Miu Beula Kampen, a native American Legion under the
of Zeeland and a graduate of chairmanshipof Ronald Klamp.
Hope in 1963, joined Hope’a DeTV polio plank sponsoredby
partment of French tnis fall. the Zeeland Rotary Olub under
While completing her Master’s the direction of Mr. Charles
degree at Michigan State Uni- Wilbert will be set up on one of
versity in June, Miss Kampen
the Saturdaysthis month. Perheld a two-year teaching assistsonal donations from the retail
antship. During the summer of
merchants and industry will be
solicitedby members of the
Zeeland Kiwanis Club. In addition schools cards will be distributed in the schools and the
Zeeland RecreationAlleys will
participatein the bowling tourThe goal for the Zeeland area
which includes Zeeland City and
Zeeland Township is $3,000.the
same goal as last year. Last
year die Zeeland area raised

'

For Building

Charles Hein-

nickel, 72, of route 1, Pullman,
died Friday at the Allegan
Health Center. He had been a

This years march in the Zeeland area wiU begin with the
distributionof canisters to the
outlying areas by the Zeeland

Campus

20 Permits

Allegan Health Center

In

Bronkema & wL NW'i

k

T*

. 1

TREAT FOR YOUNGSTERS—

First and second grade students

r’

l'me‘

1

contractor

town

..

The March of Dimes Zeeland
of Eastview Christian School crowd around eagerly as they
area chairman this year is Mr.
await their turns for a ride in an old-fashionedhorse-drawn
Ed Mosher. The M o t h e s
cutter Elmer Vender Kolk (right' of 367 Country Club Rd. proMarch, which traditionallyends
the drive and which last year
brought in more money than
any other phase of the campaign, will again be headed by
Mrs. Henry Mast.
Other Zeeland individualswho
are again active in this year’s
Mine Beula Kampen
March of Dimes drive are Mrs.
Audred Petroelje,chairman for
1962, she received a scholarship
the South-half of Ottawa Counsponsored by the Experiment in
ty. and Hannes Meyers, Jr.,
International Living and HolOttawa County Campaign Chairland Community Ambassador
man.
Association, for travel and
Mrs. Larry Dickman, vice
study in Europe.
president,was in charge of the
Editor’s Note)
first meeting of the new year
for the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
By Mils Beula Kampen
No. 33, American Legion Auxi'Dvere has been an immense liary. The unit decided to again
change in foreign language sponsor two girls to Wolverine

,6-7'13

Tallmadge.

Eimer Meiste, 93 East 22nd
Sigurd Harmon & wf. to st t jower ceijjng and remove
Martin Keil k wf. Lot 6 Harcontractor.
mon-Root Sub. Twp. George- Harry Kalmink, 115 East 18th
! st., remodel bathroom, $150;
Prospect Park Christian Re- Henry Smeenge, contractor.
formed Church to William DeHarvey
y 11Hop, 191 West 15th
Wilde & wf. Pt Lot 7 A C. St., kitchen cabinets, $600; Jay
Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2. City Lankheet, contractor.

Twp.

vided the treat for the class of Miss Jeanette Vander Ploeg
Friday afternoon as he took the students for rides, two at a
(Sentinel photo)

wau

Harold Oosting, 278 DartAdrian Klaasen A wf to Ken- mouth St., panel basement,
Admitted to Holland Hospital neth W. Elhart k wf. Pt. Lot $300; self, contractor.
McBride Building Co., 194
Friday were Mrs. Ben Rowan, 2 Village of Cedar Swamp.
' River Ave., panel room, $100;
315 West 18th St.; Jeffrey Allen
N & N Development Co. to Tony Westerhof, contractor.
Van Huis, 53 East Seventh St.;
Vernon Huyser k wf Pt. Lots Vern Ekema, 368 East 24th
Mrs. Mary Varga, route 2, FennTodd Hillman, route 2, 9, 10 Shadybrook Sub. Twp , St., finish upstairs,$1,500;Dave

Hospital Notes

of Holland.

Holland.Twp

>

ville; ---Fennville; Mrs. Peter Damstra. I Holland.

Holkeboer, contractor.

Mrs Anna Dalman, 539 Col23 Wast 18th St ; Mrs. Ted Clara De Vries to Howard
banning
4
wf.
PI.
Sec.
34-5Ave new d^waUcetog.
Elzinga, 216 Beth St.; Jack
Twp
$250; Dave Holkeboer,contracLooman, 268 Fairbanks Ave
Henry Walma k wf. to Joe
n
cm
-mw
(discharged same day); Jeffrey
Beyer, 764 Paw Paw Dr ; Mrs. Veenstra k wf Lot 86 Cotton- Lary Bartlett,637 West ^th
wood Heights No. 1, Twp S . aluminum admg, $1,500,
Anthony Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm.
p nnr
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Alice Saggers. 778 South Washington Ave ; Chris Hoogendoorn,
7
Sub Twp Georg J Vander Meulen Builders, con11310 Chicago Dr ; Mrs ChesiiaC lor
ter Vander Molen, 198 West town
John Van Dyke. 630 Columbia
Adm. Est. Hattie Veenstra
16th St.; Dirk Renes, 321 North
.
rs Vanal^ll /t, Ave., remodel kitchen, $600;
River Ave.; Lloyd Thomas,
D<C I ? ?«e0£BhMi»S7Add& Vander Meulen Builders, conroute 1, Fennville; Lelan Fav- wf. Lot 16 Schilleman s
reau, 442 East Eighth St.; Con- City of
De Waard Floor covering, 16
Charles E. Zeuer 4 wf. to West 16th st remodei base.
nie Kallemyn, 84 West 38th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs Clarence Maatoan 4 wf Lot menti $li0oo; Harvey Kouw, conElmer Haworth, 35 West 28th 17 HarringtonAdd. No. 3. Mac- u.actor
St.; Johannes Fransens, 594 atawa Park Grove, Twp. Park. John Keuning
East 19th
Martin L. Jipping 4 wi.
new bouse and attached
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Minnie
$13 774; Gordon
Walcott, 547 Van Raalte Ave.; Eugene Dziuban k wf Pt.
Edward Hofmeyer, 618 South 2 Blk 33 City of Holland. Jonge, contractor.
Architectural Builders, Inc. to John Keuning 277 East 19th
Shore Dr.
new holLse and attached
Discharged Saturday were Henry A. VanderWall k wf. Lot
Mrs Katherine Perkins, 105 82 Lamplight Estates No. 2, garage, $12,826; Gordon De
Jonge, contractor.
East 15th St.; Jeffrey Van Huis, Twp.
Claude J. Meppelink k wf to V|rg|j white, 532 Graafschap
53 East Seventh St.; Jean Kaufman, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Stanley B. Macomber k wf. Lot jy ( remodel bathroom, $500;
Ted Elzinga, 216 Beth; Austin 2 Ardmore Park Sub., Twp. Harold Langejans,contractor.
Harris Kortman, 145 East
Cramer, 1905 Lakewood;Mrs.
John O. DeWent k wf.
^ ( build cupboards, $150,
Earl Adams and baby, 127 West
14th St; Roger Brinks, route Richard A. Van Kammen Jr. k jobn Kortman, contractor.
5; Jack Looman, 268 Fairbanks wf Lot 10 DeWent Sub. No.

ZeelandM
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teaching within the last decade. Girls’ State in Ann Arbor. TTiis
However, it has gone from one program is planned annually

extreme

r

(the

grammatical by the Michigan Department of
method) to the other (audito- the Auxiliary, and will be held
lingual).
on the University of Michigan
The launching of the Sputnik campus from June 14 through
and the ever-increasing flux of 21.
American tourists travelling Mrs. Leon Veldhuis, child
abroad gave support for a more welfare program, reported that
“useful” foreign language study. seven veterans children were
Consequently, we can now boast remembered with gifts at
of more than 6,000 language Christmas time.
laboratories across the nation.
Mrs. Leon Faber and Mrs
Many of these laboratoriesare Edwin Schuitema reported on
not properly used whether it be the Fifth District meeting
because of lack of materials, which they attended in Grand-

Add.L^

Zeeland

to

Lot

if

m

'

^

^

'‘‘A’S

lin&k

Georgetown.

i

lack of trained personnel,or ville.
The Christmas Gift Shop
whether a lack of faith in them
h
on the part of some teachers, which was conductedat the
Michigan Veterans Facility in
it is hand to say.
Vander Kolk s son. Wayne. Each of the stuSLEIGH RIDE - These two youngsters, stuSome were built only to take December, assisted250 patients
dents in Miss Jeanette Vander Ploeg’s first
These
veterans
were
able
to
dents
at
Eastview
Christian
School,
enjoy
a
advantage of the funds made
and second grade classes got a ride in the
brisk sleigh ride with Elmer Vander Kolk of
a'vailableand not to answer a choose gifts to send to their
old-fashionedcutter.
367 County Club Rd. last Friday afternoon.With
families
for
Christmas
at
no
need. They have become a staAve.; Hugh Scott, 566 Howard
Sentinelphoto)
Vander Kolk are Michael Blystra deft' and
Builders to' MrS. A. Elferdink
tus symbol and an attraction cost to them. The gifts anc
Ave.; Susan Van Bragt, 722
wrappings are provided from
Louis
Raymond
Tamminga
k
^ 70
for PTA meetings.
Wisteria; Juan Chanon, 336
Poppy funds by all the Ameriwf.
Lot
159 Lamplight Estates
Of
/J
It is not my intentionto argue
Maple Ave.
for a return to the pre-Sputnik can Legion Auxiliaryunits in
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. No. 4, Twp. Georgetown.
School District City of Holland Mrs Alice Elferdink, 73, of
status quo with respect to for- the Fifth District. A total of
Everyone is advised to bring, Mr and Mrs Harry Bennett
Corrie Brouwer, route 2; Jacob
eign language teaching, nor to 636 gifts were sent out.
his title or registrationand his spent New Year’s with their
Steketee,834 West 24th St.; to Society for Christian Educa-! 10939 East 24th St., HoUand
The next meeeting on Monreject the use of language labproof of insurance. This proof longtimefriends, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Miles 521 East lion of Holland Pt. SEVi 27-5-15, 1 route 5, wife of Herman
City of
Elferdink. died Sunday afteroratories.It is as unfair to re- day will include a program on should be his insurancepolicy Hermajj Schonwald and son,
Eighth St.; Mrs. Floyd Prins,
Theodore G. Chelean k wf. to noon at her home following a
duce language study to oral antiques.
or certificateof insurance is- Junior, of Georgetown.
The
annual league business 4282 Beeline Rd.; Russell EssenThe quarterly board meeting sued by his agent. No personal
Russell J. Anys k wf. Lots 5, 6 two year illness.
comprehensionand speakingas
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing meeting of the Holland Young burgh, route 1; Mrs. Jerry De
of
the Ladies Hospital Auxiliary
Chelean's Sub. Twp. Port Shel- Mrs. Elferdinkwas born in
it is to reading and translating
checks can be accepted.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Roy | Calvinist League wd5 held Jonge, 117 North 160th Ave.;
North Holland and had lived
—especially since the former is was held last Monday evening
Ann Raterink of Zeeland spoke Lowing of Georgetown Tuesday Thursday evening at the Mara- Mrs. Jay Van Dorple, 345 West
in
the
Hospital
dining
room.
Marvin Roelofs k wf. to Wil- in this area all her life. She was
reduced to its least human asThe meeting was called to to the Zeeland Lions Club Mon- after noon. They also visited at natha Christian Reformed Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. Ken- liam E. Koetje k wf. Pt. SWV4 a member of Ebenezer Reformpect, the reflex mechanism.
day evening about her summer the William Behrens home near Church. The meeting, which was neth Lewis, route 1. West Olive;
NE*4 29-5-14, Twp. Zeeland. ed Church and the Ladies Aid
Furthermore there cannot be order by the league president, experience as an exchange stuBauer en route
attended by 160 representatives Roger Dietch, Cosmopolitan
Mrs.
Vernon
Poest.
any real communication with a
Heien Van Duine et al to Ro- Society.
dent in Europe.
Mr and Mrs. David Smead from the 22 member societies, FraternityHouse; Mrs. Davie bert
machine. I suggest language The correspondingsecretary.
W. Hoover k wf. Lot 5 Surviving besides her husband
Miss Raterink was Zeeland’s and two daughters.Patty and took the place of the January Gaines, 254 West Ninth St.
laboratories be used as a new Mrs. Roger Vanden Bosch, read
WinterhalderPlat, City of Zee- are two sons. Howard Elferdink
DischargedSunday were Mrs
Sandy attended a birthday din- delegate board meeting,
and Gerrit Elferdink, both of
device to alleviate the teach- a letter of thanks from Mr. ambassador to Germany this
Della
Davids, 404 West 16th land.
past
summer
and
lived
with
a
ner
Sunday
in
honor
of
the
The
election
of
league
offiLoetz for the X-ray Intensifier
er’s routine tasks.
Susie Alderink et al to Frank Holland; seven grandchildren;
German
sixth birthday of Tracy Lynn cers highlighted the meeting, St.; Clyde Johnson, 843 144th;
one
Let the commercial and tech- which was given by the league.
Balkovitz k wf. l^ot 138 Steketee two great-grandchildren;
'Hiis program of exchange is Lowing «f Coopersville. with the Rev. Richard Venema, Maria Bryan, 3911 Butternut
The
treasurer
reported
a
balnical schools assume the trainBrothers Add., City ot Holland. brother,Dan Ebels of North
sponsoredby the “Youth (on Mrs, Robert Lowing spent current president,being re-elec- Dr.; Daniel Klein, 582 Hayes;
ing while we concentrate on the ance on hand of $540.
GerriLDeLeeuw et al to Paul Holland.
The
next
blood bank will be Understanding” group. Miss
Thursday with her mother, ted. Also chosen were Henry Louis A. Lyzenga.121 East 19th A Weioenhamer k wf. Pt. SWv4
Funeral services will be held
educating.
Raterink’s tour was partially
Berghoef, treasurer;Mary St.; Jodi Vander West, 692 PlasWednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Mrs. Neal Mearas and other relAs foreign language teachers, in February.
NE'4 21-5-16, Twp. Park.
Hekman, assistant recordingman.
'Hie league's fiscal year ends sponsored by the local student atives
we have the duty to bring to a
August Hoekstra k wf. to Pe- Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
council.
Feb.
28.
All
money
must
be
secretary; and Sue Zwier, asMrs.
Edna
Dekker
of
Holland
logical and rewarding concluter H Boersema k wf. Lot 16 the Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom ofWhile in Europe she visited spent Sunday with her mother, sistantcorresponding secretary.I Saugatuck TOPS Club
sion the reading and discussion turned in by then. The in-service
Pine Heights Sub., Twp. George- ficiating. Burial will be in PilItaly, The Netherlands, Austria
and
out-service
hours
of
each
of literature in the language.
Mrs. Fena Tuttle.
Pete Vander Wal, special pro- QffjCers Are Installed
grim Home Cemetery.
town.
Miss Doris Scott, daughter of jects secretary-treasurer, anThe teaching of foreign litera- guild member and newsletter and France.
Tho body reposes at the Dyk, „
ucvc.up.uc.n
vu
N «
& „
N
Development w.
Co. to
Ed Lamse presided at the the Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott, nounced his resignationafter SAUGATUCK
tures adds an extra dimension items on what each guild is doMary Me Harold J. Bos k wf. Lot 27 stra Chapel where relativesand
of cosmopolitanismand should ing, hours served, and money meeting. The local club enter- who underwent surgery in Zee- fifteen years of service to the Kellips installed new officers shadybrook Sub., Twp. Holland, friends may meet the family
stand at the very heart of the raised, must also be turned in. tained a visiting group from land Hospital during the holi- league. In his league work he 0f the Saugatuck Last Resort Edward J. Barkel k wf. to Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
March 21 is the day for the Fremont Lions Club.
days, returned with her parents had most lately been involvedTOPS Club in a candlelight Western TheologicalSeminary 9 p.m.
fight for the rehabilitation
of the
A 10-week course for farmers to Houghton College in HoughSpring Luncheon.
humanities.
with “The Back-to-God Hour’’ ceremony last
Pt. Lot 8 Blk 60, City of Holland,
A leadership Institutespon- in arc welding will be given at ton. N.Y.
radio broadcast in Panama and She was presented with
Bernard Becker 4 wf. to John
sored by the MAHA will be held Zeeland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing with the Summer Workshops in piant by the incoming and out- van Eerden & wf Pt SWV4
I
The course is sponsored by the attended a birthday dinner on
on March 31.
Missions program (SWIM). Van- going officers and a pair of SEV4 32-5-15, City of Holland,
A Tri-State Assembly will be Agriculture department, with Sunday at the home of Mr. and
der Wal thanked the league for gloves from the club members. Richard S. DeWitt to Julia
held on May 9, 10 and 11 in the help of suppliers of welding Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr. of CoopInjured in
the opportunity to sene and for Officers installed are Louise DeWitt Pt. Lots 49, 50 Heneequipment.
Chicago.
ersvillein honor of Tom Bruce the inspirationhe had received Smith, leader; Pat Kniblebine,
veld’s Plat No 12, City of HolThe main business of the eveMrs. Sadie Aalderink, 61\ of
The instruction will cover Lowing s ninth birthday.
from his job. He was then co-leader; Barbara Kelly, sec- land
ning
was
the
discussion
of
a
basic
skills
needed
to
repair
route 1, Hamilton, was in good
thanked by Rev. Venema for retary, Jo Janek, co-secretary; Delbert Bcrghorst k wf to
conditionat ^Holland Hospital new project for the league. Af- common breaks and arc cutting,
Beverly Swaeffer. weight - re John Henry Ter Horst Sr. k wf.
his years of service.
Ticketed
After Crash
Friday with fractures of both ter some discussion it was de- with some instructionin proceAs
part of the program, the corder;,Wanda Scopek, treasur- Pt. W4SEV4 14-7-14, Twp. AlAndrew Beerhorst, 49, of
knees received in a two-car cided to hold a city-wide fair dures for welding high carbon
film “Bulus of Kwambo” was er; Juanita Brower, reporter; lendale.
collision on the US-31 bypass at or festival sometime late in steel, cast iron and hard surfac- Grand Rapids received a ticket
shown, and
ana the
tne Madrigals
iwaangaisfrom; Esther Lundberg, historian; John
jobn Jager
jager k
& wi.
tornenus
wf. 10
to Cornelius
from
Ottawa
sheriff’s
deputies
May
or
early
June.
This
would
ing.
Eighth St. at 5:57 p.m. ThursHolland
Christian High School Ruth Jillson, camera girl. Celia Rus & wf swl/4 9.5.^ Twp.
mark
the
tenth
anniversary
of
for
failing
to
maintain
an
asThe
class
will
meet
in
the
day.
sang Their numbers included, Kula was appomted odds and Holland
Mrs. Aalderink was riding in the hospital. The goal of this agriculture room of the high sured clear distanceafter the
John Mulder k wf to Eugene
a car driven by her husband, project would be to wipe out school from 7:30 to 9:30 Monday car he was driving struck the “The Cricket,”“If Thou but ends girl.
Harvey Fannon k wf. Lot 188
Garry, 61, on the US-31 bypass. the $7,000 mortgage on the hos- evening, beginning Jan. 17, for rear of a car driven by Simon Suffer God to Guide Thee,”
Receives Minor Injuries
Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 5,
Ask me about the State
The Aalderinkcar was riruck pital. Mrs. Joan Danhof was two hours each week for 10 J. Koning, 42, of 1760 104th Ave., “Abide With
Farm Car Finance Plan •
Zeeland,on M-21 at Paw Paw
by an auto driven by Doris A. appointed chairman and Mrs. weeks.
Jerry Vreeman led group Marcia J. Dunn, 26. of 1660 Twp. Georgetown.
for new or used cars.
John C. Brandt k wf to B-B-G
Andereon, 21, of 1007 Paw Paw Jasmine Ver Plank co-chair- Farmers in the area should Dr. at 7:05 p.m. Saturday.
singing which was accompanied Waukazoo Dr. received minor
Corp.
Pt.
NW4NEV4
31-7-13,
man.
call the schol if they are interby Doris Van Drunen on the injuries when the car she was
•looni orraii|«dthrough a lo«l batik.
Dr.
A committee composed of a ested, since the class will be
Ottawp sheriff’s deputies said
piano
driving and a car operatedby Twp. Georgetown.
Marinus DeYoung 4 wf. to
the Anderson car, headed west representative from each guild limited to 12 people. Enrollees
Opening devotions were led James S. Parker. 23, of 224 4
Market
Development Corp. Pt.
on Eighth St., skidded into the will head this project. Each should bring their own shield
by David Vander Meulen. The West 13th St., collidedat Maple
SW4
22-7-14. Twp. Allendale.
Aalderink auto. The Anderson guild must have a representa- and gloves.
Ave.
and
24th
St.
at
10:50
a
m.
Rev. Charles Steenstra closed
Sam Sterk & wf. to John S.
woman received a ticket for tive present at the first com- Zeeland city clerk, Leon Van
Sunday. She received a ticket
with prayer.
failing to yield the right of way. mittee meeeting on Jan. 24 at Harn reports that of a total of
from Holland police for failing Helder & wf. Lot 37 Bluebird
1:45 p.m. in the hospital dining| 522 children born within the city
Gardens, Twp. Georgetown.
to yield the right of way.
during 1965, the boys outnumArrestB
Two Women Are Injured room.
'Hie local Rotary Club willl bered the girls by a mark of
When Auto Rolls Over
have its annual Polio Plank on| 280 to 242.
For
Zeeland’sMain St. Saturday,] The 522 children born repreTwo women were injured when
22.
Two 16-year olds and a 15-year
sent a decrease of 124 per cent
the car in which they were ridThe Plank is an annual pro-1 from the 1964 births when 596
old from Holland were referred
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SMUTIS / />*
ing skidded off M-21 east of jeet of the local club and proto Ottawa County Probate Court
children were born. In 1964
104th Ave., and rolled over on
ceeds will be used in the city’s there were also more boys born
Saturdayfor allegedly taking 33
its top at 3 a.m. Saturday,
March of Dimes campaign that than girls, but the margin was
bottles of wine from the site of
according to Ottawa sheriff's is designed to raise $3,000 for
AUNT
smaller than in the past year
the Modern Beverage Co., 1841
deputies.
Tout Slat* Fans Tour Slat* Farm
luse in finding medical cures fori when 299 boys and 297 girls
112th Ave.
•11 ary Lou Van Til, 22, of 333
family laiuraae* iamUy biauvaAC*
polio and birth defect*!
were born.
^The youths were apprehended
Beeline Rd., the driver, and a
Local businessmen from the
The figure given by the city
at the beverage company site
passenger, Mary Anderson, 27,
This nearly-completednature
B,aa PHONES "
Rotary Club will take one hour clerk are for those childen born
about 4 p.m. Saturday by Zeeof 874 West 20th St., both re- shifts on Main Sti
conter is the work of mony
EX
6-8294
ond EX 4-1133
within the Zeeland City limits.
land police after a tip from Holceived minor injuries.
hands. It owes its birth
and Its growth
to
•'The polio project has oeen a
The Zeeland Police Depart?
25 West 9th St.
land police. The bottlesof wine
program for Uw Rotary Club ment has recently been furnishcountless private citiiens,the Advisory Committee,
were found in a car the youths
Authorited Represeetetives
Water Valve Breaks
for several years. In put years, ed with a new cruiser.The rtew
the Porks Department, and mony civic groups.
Michael J. .De Boe of the 82nd
were driving.
Holland firemen were called the plank wu conducted for two car replaces a 1965 model that
Everyone concerned deserves Hti thanks of the entin
Airborne Division of Fort
The three teenagers were
to the Holland Furniture Co,, Saturdays. This year, only one has been used by the depart- Bragg. N C , is home on a toturned over to Ottawa aberiff'i
community.
146 River Ave., at 4:43 p m. SaturdaywiU be used.
ment (or Ue past year,
day leave The 1*5 graduate
deputwa
Tuesday, Jen. 18, the Holland
Thunday when a water valve
of W«>t Ottawa is vUdltg his
live beverage company ’•
IXPRISS,
Ucetvse Bureau will be in
in tM
the
W the plant Urea*
parenu, Mr. and Mrs Alia
*
Hm ear tut dncriptiun in huh!
warehouse
and office were deU
rius
De
Boe
oU5M
Otlaw**
General
OttkeL
Holland,
I knl BUreiure of « duukiul ulrer
broke
Beaj^Hd. He arrived home airoyeJ in a *Y0uu iu« last
resulting
t*TMA
Wednesday.
un tuwltu nuk« out Ureo*
tkekiMlk
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Win

Dutchmen

4th Victory
GRAND RAPIDS - A

0

Win, 83-78

Overtime;

Over Knights
hust-

tremendous first half comeback
finish, Hope College’sbasketball
team used this momentum to
carry them to an 83-78 win over
Calvin Saturday night before

tian High basketball squad
came through with its biggest
win

ol the season here Tuesday
night by taking a 67-66 overtime
decision from strong East Christian before 700 fans in the Central Christian gymnasium.
Battling all the wav against
the gyint Panther aggregation,
Coaclj Art Tuls’ rapidly improving Maroons overcame an eight

point deficit in the last period
to force the game into overtime
when guard Les HuLst knotted
the game at 63-63 at the i:07
mark. The winners held the ball
for the final 39 seconds ol regulation play and took two good
shots wth time runing out but
couldn't score
In the overtime, the Maroons
led all the way with HuLst hitting from out at 2:01 ond then

hdf,;

Ignited psychologically by a

ling, aggressive Holland Chris-

$

2,500 fans in the Civic Center.

The victory put new fire in
Hope’s thoughts of repeating as
MIAA champions. The setback

* J

was Calvin’s first in six MIAA
games and left Hope in second
with a 4-1 record Hope is 6-5
overall.

Putting on another excellent
display of team effort and good
shooting (49 percent On halves
of 18-39 and 14-26), Hope turned

RECEIVES AWARD - Miss
Ruth Elaine Van Huis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Van Hois of 35 West

in what Coach Russ De Vette
called "a great team victory."

21st St., has been named the
recipient of the McAuley
TuitionScholarship at Mercy
Central School of Nursing in

Calvin led 14-4 as the Knights

Grand Rapids. Miss Van
Huis, w h o was graduated

MIAA Standings

from Holland Christian High

TIGERS ARE HONORED -

School in 1964 is a junior at

adding a pair of charity tosses a
Mercy Central.
minutes later. Both clubs missed
free throws in the interim
Guard Don Rykse hit for East
on a free throw with 54 seconds
left and then added a fielder
The Guild for Christian Serwith 46 seconds left to narrow
vice of the Reformed Church
the count to 67-66
EasT*chose To go for one good mct last weeK ruesda-v*veninK
shot in the final six seconds of Devotions were conducted by

Overisel

Five members of the Detroit
Tigers organization were presented these trays as a token of
their visit to Holland Tuesday night. The group spoke at the
Holland Elks Club and the trays were presented by Elk Exalted
Ruler Ray Vande Vusse deft) and banquet chairman Lou Borg-

W

L

5

1

(right). Included in the Tigers contingent (left to right)

Calvin

........... ......

were chief scout Ed Katalinas,general manager James Campbell, pitchers Dennis McLain and Joe Sparma and manager

Hope

............ ...... 4

man

Charlie Dressen.
(Sentinelphoto'

Dressen, Campbell Entertain Elks

Olivet ........... ...... 4
Albion ....... ...... 3
Kalamazoo ...... ...... 2

1

2

Knox,

Ky A

graduate

of

West Ottawa High School last
year, Pvt. Harrington will attend school at Biloxi, Miss.,
at Keesler Air Force Base
for 17 weeks as an air traffic controloperator on completion of basic training.

3

3

Alma

......... ......

1

5

Adrian

.......... ...... 1

5

sank six of

IN BASIC TRAINING— David
Harrington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Harrington,
route 1, enlistedin the U.S.
Army on Jan. 10 and is now
in basic training at Fort

L.

their first seven

Shower Honors
Bride-Elect

inllwS

Enthusiasm for the 1966 De-

a must for youngsters. He was, how rookie Jim Northrup tight- [three for World Championships oHO
A bridal shower for Miss Ruth
minute
Club an ex-football player at Ohio ened up after he failed to get with the Yankees, Giants and
Van
Langen was given last
Hope trailed by 15 points (26-11)
Tuesday night as manager State while McLain, Sparma’s base hits early in the season Dodgers,” Dressen said "we with 10:26 left in the first half Thursday at the home of Mrs.
have one purpose and that is to
Charlie Dressen, general man- roommate on the road told how , Campbell said he thought
and it appearedHope was in for Marvin N. Nienhuis of route 2,
win."
was read by Miss Dorothy Im
hard earned win.
a trouncing.But the winners Holland.
ager
James
Campbell,
pitchers
got 400 to 600 letters blasting Dressen a fair manager. "He
Dressen made the comments
A "lopsided" zone defense mink A trio consisting of Mrs.
didn't quit.
Dennis McLain and Joe Sparma him because he walked Mickey runs the clubhouse. I don't stick
Games were played and prizes
featuring a man for man on the Clinton Klingenberg,Mrs Eland chief scout Ed Katalinas Mantle on Mantle Day last my foot in it and never will.” before 50 newsmen in the Grand
Instead the Flying Dutchmen
Panther star. 6'5” Bill Vander wyn Maatman. and Lois Lugten
Rapids
Pantlind Hotel Tuesday.
were
won by Mrs Harold Lemspoke optimisticallyof the comAnd he related there is no non- This was one of the stops the succeeded in getting Calvin to
Woude. paved the way for the sang "More Like the Master"
men,
Mrs. Dave Bos and Mrs.
ing season
play Hope’s game De Vette
"We're going to be a mighty sense on the club "We worked
Christian victory. While the and "Make Me Lovely Too"
The group provided175 Elks tough club, we've got the hit- too hard to see a bunch of jolly- group made. Another was in said it this way. "We were able Charles Gardner Duplicate prizone almost completelysmoth- They were accompaniedby Mrs.
Kalamazoo where they stayed to play our control game, someClub members, their sons and ting and we'll have the pitch- boys ruin the club
zes were given to the bride-elect.
ered Kuiper on the pivot, it L*on Lynema "The Service of
Tuesday night.
guests with lots of laughs as ing," McLain said
thing we've been trying to do
The general manager said the
A buffet luncheon was served
helped to contain the classy the Towel" was used for the inAttending
were
Dressen,
they talked and answered quesKatalinas explainedthat American League is solid for Campbell, Lolich,McLain, Spar- the last two games."
Vander Woude. Although the stallation of the officers conductby
the hostess assisted by Miss
tions for two hours about the scouts look first at the arm of
“Our defense slowed their
inter-league play but a few ma, Monbouquette and Gates
pair still pickl'd up their aver- ed by Dorothy mm ink The of
Karen
Nienhuis and Mrs, Bruce
Tigers and baseball in general. a prospect, his ability to throw,
game, something they didn't
clubs in the National League Brown
ages of 20 and 19 points,many ficers are president. Mrs. HarDressen. after hearing his two then his speed, and ability with
want
and
we
forced
them
to Kuipers of Everett, Wash.
oppose it.
came off of rebounds and vey Kollen; vice president,Mrs.
Dressen thought the Tigers
Guests included the Mesdamei
Jerrold Kleinheksel, secretary, voung pitchers entertain with a the bat. The Tigers spend a $1
He said it must be unanimous would be one of six contenders move the ball more than they
loose ball situations.
flurry of jokes and stories, million a year on signing potenby the 20 clubs but "it will for the American League pen- wanted to do," De Vette said. Abe Van Langen, Bern Van
W'ith the East front line aver- Mrs. Elmer Beeksfort;treasthought the group ought to form tial players and the operation
come in the next three to seven nant listing the Yanks. Indians, Then Floyd Brady, who turn- Langevelde, Mike Miedema,
aging almost 6'5", the Maroon urer, Mrs. Lloyd Kleinheksel;
a
night club act in Las Vegas. of the club runs between $3 and
rebounders led by Don Hulst, secretary of education,Mrs.
years and it will be brought Twins, Orioles and White Sox as ed in his best performance this Jack Naber, Wayne Postma,
And Dresson,who said three $4 million annually. Campbell
season, went to work. Playing
about by expansioh."
John Lappenga, Steve Bushouse Ix*ster Kleinheksel; secretary of
Henry Postma, John Altena,
the other teams in the race.
times
he
has
been
in
baseball
guard in Hope’s new offensive
said.
and Jack Berghoef dil a great spiritual life, Mrs Glenn RigterCampbell told two of six new
John Bos, Merle Cook. Warren
He
felt the Tigers "made
for 47 years, rambled on in a
He said the Tigers salaries rules to speed up the game. One some mistakes last year that he pattern, Brady starts in the Wolters and Gerald Altena.
job. Sophs Bushouse and guard ink; secretaryof organization,
Lloyd Dozeman both played Mrs. Melvin Dannenterg. The style probably second only to were second, he thought only is that if the manager walks to was going to correct this year. back, passes off or shoots, and
The guest list also included
Casey Stengel Dressen would to the Yankees "And if we
their best games of the season closing moments were by Mrs.
the mound, the pitcher must He thought 97 games would win then works underneath.
the
Mesdames Dave Bos, Jim
start
to
answer
one
question
He was able to pick up 17
don't get resultsthis year, they finish pitchingto that batter and the pennant. The Tigers won 89
collecting 24 points between George Haverdink
Oonk, Marvin Tubergen, Neal
and
then
continue
on
into
a
dispoints
in
10
minutes
and
put
A business meeting which was
will be cut drastically.”
them. Besides hitting six from
the other concerns fraternizationlast year
Vanden Heuvel, Charles GardAs for a second line in the with the foes. It is a $50 fine if Campbell supimed up the club Hope back in the game. He nerj George Rookus, Harold
out, Doxeman played a fine conducted by the new president course on baseball.
But
he
made
a
definite
point.
sank
jumpers
and
layups
(scorfloor game Les Hulst also show- Mrs. Kollen was then held On
infield, Campbell felt Don Dem- a player talks to an opponent in "we have good defense, powLemmen and G. Van Langevelde
ed some fine outside shooting the refreshment committeewere That was that he thought the eter could play first or third, while in uniform the first time er and pitching. But we don't ing six baskets) and added six and the Misses Kathe Postm*
straight free throws. His most
and heady play particularly in Mrs Kenneth Ide, Mrs. Carl Tigers could win the pennant Trazewski, second and Ray and $100 the second time
have speed and we need a leadand Marilyn Van Langevelde.
dramatic basket was a layup at
the pressure-packed
final min- Immink, Mrs Aiden Barkel, this year. He thought so be- Oyler third. Dressen added, "I
Watson Spoelstra. Detroit off hitter."
Miss Van Langen will become
the first half buzzer. It came
Mrs. Ed Kooiker, Mrs. George cause of his young pitchers don't want Oyler ever to hit a News sports writer and Holland
utes.
the bride of Sp4 Kenneth D.
Brown
spoke
for the players.
The Maroons lost Bushouse, Koopman and Mrs. James Koop- (Sparma, McLain and Mickey homer. I just want him to meet native,was praised by Campbell He said "ole CD that’s my after a midcourt steal and put Postma on Feb. 4
Lolich.)
Berghoef and Lappenga on fouls man.
the ball ”
for his reportingjob and he man." He felt Dressen was Hope ahead for the first time,
He also thought he had a good
while East lost Vande Woude The Ladies Aid of the ChrisDressen praised Don Wert. thought the Tigers got "a pretty understanding with the players. 46-45.
Another Brady steal and basin the game which was not as tian Reformed Church met last hittingclub and that the team saying he was going to get bet- fair press" ^Detroit
Brown said he knew he could ket with 1:31 left in the half had
rough as the 49 personal fouls week Thursday afternoon The Picked up some help in trades ter. He also lauded Norm Cash's
help the ball club.
put Hope within one, 41-40, Harold Cupery of Kalamazoo.
would indicate.
Bible discussion and business’n 8e^*n8 pitcher Bill Monbou- hitting in the second part of GRAND RAPIDS — Holding
He felt if the Tigers had a Freshman Bill De Horn, who
meeting
was
led
by
the
presi[queUe
and
reserve
infielder
Dick
The game was tied five times
Word has been received that
the season. Campbell related up his World Series ring (he has
healthy team they cbuld win.
led the losers with 24, got the Rev. Donald Lohman, a former
In the opening period with dent, Mrs. Sander Wolters. An Trazewski.
next four points to put Calvin Hamilton resident, has acceptneither club able to pull out to article entitled "Hearers" was Praising the Detroit orgamzaMrs. Bert Sewell is a surgical
more than a four point lead. read by Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp,tion, Dressen said "they first
in front by five. But Hope made ed a call to become pastor of
Art Demonstration
patient in Holland Hospital.
With five differentboys scoring and the missionary article which got the players and we ll stay
the next six in 59 seconds (two the GibbsvilleReformed Church
Given at PTA Meet
on some excellentoutsideshoot- was written by Judy Baker on- with them." Campbell had noted
free throws by Ron Anker, a of Sheboygan Falls, Wis. He has
Ganges Home Club will meet
The Women's Society of Chrising. Christian fought to a 15-15 titled "Experienceof a SWIM- that 29 of the 40 players on the
The Lincoln School PTA held Clare Van Wieren basket and been pastor of the Reformed
in the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover
first quarter tic.
er’ was read by Mrs. Jerold Detroit roster have been signed tian Service met at the MethoBrady's layup.)
Church at Baileyville,111., for
Friday afternoonwith dessert its meeting on Tuesday in the
After the game was knotted Veen Miss Baker worked with by Tiger scouts
After two ties to open the the past several years.
dist Church Tuesday evening
lunch at 1:30 p.m. The topic of school with president Mrs. Ed second half, Carl Walters sank
twice more at the start of the a SWIM team in Orlando, Fla
Mrs. Gus Holleman is a pa»
The
meeting
was
openlast
summer.
A
birthday
song
players
remain
on
the
roster
second quarter. Coach Cornie
the program will be "Needle- Gamby conducting the business a pair of free throws with 16:31 tient at Holland Hospital followBykerk’s Panthers pulled out to “O Master Let Me Walk with that were there when the two ed by the president presiding.
to play and Hope never again ing surgery last week
work" with Mrs. Glen Maeder meeting.
a 30-21 margin with two minutes Thee" was sung for Mrs Rich- assumed their present posts, The group voted to meet on the
trailed. But the Knights forced
Pastor Warren Burgess conDevotions
were
given
by
Mrs.
as chairman.
left Then aided by a pressing ard Wolters. The closing pray- One of them is A1 Kaline
second Tuesday evening at 7:30
ducted both services on Sunday
Howard Graves and Ivan Com- three more ties.
Word has been received here
defense and aggressive play, the er was offered by ’Mrs. Tony Campbell warned that Kaline p.m. of each month for the winpagner introduced a new teach- The first, 66-66, came on Kim in the Haven Reformed Church.
Maroons whittled the lead to
is questionablepresently be- ter months. The next meeting that Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores ing staff member, Miss Mary Campbell’s free throw after His morning topic was "Shelter,
trail only 33-32 at halftime
The Rev Neal J Mol of the cause of a foot injury but he will be at the home of Mrs. have moved into their new home Van Voorst.
Anker’s fifth foul. The teams Not Escape.” Leonard Topp was
Led by the front line which Reformed Church chose as his thought the veteran outfielder Jesse Runkel on Feb. 8 with
exchanged
the next two baskets the soloist, accompanied at the
in Brownsville, Texas. The Program chairman, Mrs. R.
scored 22 points between them sermon subjects Sunday "Per- would be sound He used this Mrs. Robert Gooding assistant
Simpson introduced Don Rohlck (68-68 and 76-70) before Van organ by Mrs. Topp.
Flores own a cottage on the
in the third period, the losers ilous Days" and "Sensible Dai- for one reason why the Tigers hostess.
The R.C.Y.F group met Sunand Mrs. James White, art Wieren, who had been out for
held nine point margins on three ly Conduct." The senior choir are carrying six outfielders,
The president appointed the lakeshore here and expect to teachers in the public school minutes after drawing his fourth day evening with Team 3 in
differentoccasions.Dozeman sang in the morning and the He also reported two of nominating committee to be, spend the summers in this area. system, who presented a pro- foul, returned and hit a jumper charge of the topic, "Poor as a
hit four straight from the top teen-age choir sang "The Lord Kaline's toes were out of joint Mrs. Howard Margot, Mrs. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elliott have gram of art experimentation. that put Hope in the lead for Church Mouse " Taking part
of the circle to keep the Maroons Is My Shepherd" in the eve- and he^had played on this foot,
were Gordon Kempkers, Robert
Twenty-two children from Mrs. good.
' Mtur“d home from » WP
to
within striking distance. By thejning The Senior Youth Fellow- "I wanted to have the newsVan Wieren 's basket was the Bakker, Betty Slotman, Jack
MC
,S PurJ! Arkansas and Missouri where A. Vande Bush's class attended
end of the stanza, East still en- ship was led by the outreach papers reproduce the x-ray picto participate in the program third of five straight the win- Ziel, Christine Lohman, and
in ihn
A
visi,e(lrelatives and friends
joyed a 56-48 bulge.
group on the subject "For Thine ture of that foot but the Henry to the Methodist Children's ! forJtwo weeks.
The children were divided into ners sank. Jim Klein had one Kenneth Kreuger.
the winners kept whittling Is the Kmkdom" in their meet- Ford hospital wouldn't release Home in Grand Rapids.
George Smart led the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding, groups with the various forms and Walters, who added a free
away at the East advantage dur- mg preceding the eventing ser- it " Kaline had corrective surThe World Day of Prayer sons Tom and Michael and son of art equipment, paint, ink, throw, made two. The fifth was song semce. Pastor Burgess
ing the final period and at the vice
gery after the season Campbell date is Feb. 25 and at that time and wife. Mr and Mrs. Barry collage materials, to demon- another Van Wieren jumper spoke on "Christ Battles Le4:08 mark trailed just 60-56. The
The regular afternoon and eve. said Kaline played basketball the Ganges Baptist and Methofrom the free throw circle with gion." Special music was by th«
Gooding, were dinner guests of strate their abilities.
two clubs traded baskets until ning meetings were again held this winter and the foot appears dist Churches will hold a joint
senior choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson Coffee was served with Mrs. 3:55 to play.
two fine driving layups by Hulst last week Wednesday evening healed
meeting.
The Girls’ League met MonIt turned out to be Hope's
on Tuesday evening to celebrate J. Dyksterhouse and Mrs. A1
eventually knotted the score.
after a Tew weeks vacation.The
Pvt. Richard Russell and the birthday of Mrs. Kirby Borr pouring. Others on the final basket. The pressing day evening at the parsonage for
Quipping about Lolich "as a
Les Hulst led the Maroon IntermediateChristian Endea- know it all," Dressen said "he's Harold Lee Russell
T 3, Gooding
committee were Mrs. L. Lub- Knights committed 10 fouls in a planning meeting. Kathy Misscoring with 19 points, while vor had "What Is Prayer" as always got an answer but
Ganges brothers, are serving in
bers, Mrs. D. De Witt, Mrs. Don the closing minutes and Hope’s kotten was in charge of devoKuiper had 20 and Vande their program topic. The junior don't take it " "Now he wants
last six points were made at tions. Sponsors for the group
stnTof Mr and
hospital
| Kimber, and Ruth Smith,
Woude, 19 for East. At the free group had a consecration meet- to develop some dipsy-do pitch," the
the sons of Mr and Mrs. Harold cllroAPv
the free throw line. Van Wieren for this year are Mrs. Warren
throw lane, Holland hit on 15-27 ing Their program theme was the manager continued, "hut
sank
three, Walters, two and Burgess and Mrs. Dale Maathis Word
here Monte/lo Park Second
and East on 18-33.
"UnderstandingGod." Tom Im- want those kids just to throw Daren is
man.
Brady,
one.
Fnr Knnv
h
" Th of the ^lous uiness of Vernon Grade's Visit Sentinel
Christian is now 4-6 and East mink was the leader, Calvin hard
Donald Van Doornik is at VetBrady led Hope with 24 while
is 6-3. The Maroons now hope to Schrotenboer, song leader. ConWalters,
who
thrilled fans with erans’ Hospital in Ann Arbor
Dressen
sa,d
Twenty-eight second grade
avenge an earlier overtime de- nie Barkel was the pianist and he had always handled his own •or,.e
weeks more training fa|
in Ann Arhnr Ho
cnn
followingsurgery there last
tal in Ann Arbor. He is the son
students of Montello Park School his long swishing jumpers, had
feat to strong Muskegon Chris- the special music was by Larry
pitchers and "get what I want lnJhe ,A™or 2lvlslnnof the late Mr. and Mrs Abner
23, includingseven straight free week Wednesday.
with their teacher, Mrs. Herbert
tian on Friday in the Homecom- Zuidema.
into their heads." He admitted Ha[oldIILceeRusse11 15 semnS Miller and brother of Clarence
ing game in the Civic Center.
Pollock, visited The Sentinel throws. Van Wieren had 16.
Carl Immink was elected as he was looking for relief pitch- on
Saratoga and is Miller of this area.
Hope made 19 of 31 free
Box Score:
Wednesday afternoon and were
William McGee entertained a told the various steps in putting throws and Calvin, 16 of 24. Ed
instian hw
the new 'Sunda-V school superm-.jinE andhoped Dave
a nd^ expects ^to mak*
Holland Christian
(67)
group of friends at a "Teen out a newspaper.
Douma, who fouled out with
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Age" party at the home of his
In the group were Wayne 2:13 left, had 18 while Campbell Wednesday were Charles
Hulst D
3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vander Kamp, f .. 0
Liuuuers , imermeoiaie superin- Wrv|v .a||.inrt .
Armstrong,James Battaglia, had 12 and Fredricks, 10. Calvin Brooks, 560 Crescent Dr.; Mrs.
vice.
McGee on Saturday evening,
tendent, Earl Kleinheksel;
pri*,lhe
Berghoef, c ...... 3
Robin Beasley, Beth Ann Botsis, led in rebounds,5442 as De Milton Van Putten, 692 HarrirwniuieKsei, pri- Horton wh
The Fennville Girl Scouts and
Todd Hillman, four year old Melvin Bowen, Mary Sue Horn pulled down 18 and Brady,
Dozeman, g ...... 6
son Ave.; Mrs. Donald Van
son (one of the twins) of Mr. Clemens, Randall De Graaf, 13. The Knights, now 9-5 overHulst L, g ...... 6
visited at the home of William
Bragt, 663 Hayes St.; Simon
and
Mrs.
Dale
Hillman,
entered
Lap
Maty De Kok, Nadine Fetsko, all, shot 42 per cent with halves Lubben, 411 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Lawyer at Pier Cove to see and
Holland Hospital last Friday Kai*en Freers, Mark Gillette, of 19-35 and 12-38.
Bus
watch the birds. They observed
Peter Sluis’ route 2’ Hamilton;
for tests and observations. The
Deur. g
1
1
Georgene Goodall, Timothy HalDe Vette got much more out Mrs. Clarence Pott, 226 West
many types of birds, several
doing.
Maybe
he
don't
(sic)
twin’s
fourth
birthday
anniverIvan Wolters; treasurer, Ken1
Nykamp, f ...... 0 1
stead end David Johnson.
male and female cardinals were
of the reserves than we expect- 20th St.; Mrs. Ray Terpstra
even know who’s pitching."
sary will be Thursday,Jan. 20.
neth Dannenberg;assistant
Others were Teresa Koppen- ed." He called the work of 1229 West 32nd St.; Mark Van
seen.
Totals
26 15 27 67 treasurer. Merle Top; librarian, "Mickey Stanley has a chance Army Pfc. Adrian J. Van Ganges Garden Club will meet aal, Thomas Maatman, Gary Klein, who got two second half Dokkumburg, 376 Wildwood Dr.;
to be great." Dressen said. "I
on Thursday, Jan. 27, at the Molengraff, Miguel Navarro, baskets, and Tom Pelon, who Mrs. Celia be Vries 389 Maole
G. R. East Christian Mrs. Wayne Folkert
Lonkhuyzen. son of Mr. and
FG FT PF
The Rev John Schaal of saw him in Puerto Rico and Mrs. Garrit Van Lonkhuizenof home of Mrs. Charles Greeti James Putnam, Scott Rhoda,
improved as
with a 12:30 o’clock co-operative Cindy Richardson, Jerry
2 12 Grand Rapids was in charge of he's
^ s ,imProvea
as a
a hitter
hitter but
but
g0alS' Ave'; Frank Van Etta’ 69 W«st
Mulder,
... 5 2
this area and other members of
most
Eighth St.; Mrs. John Moored,
dinner.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer Sebright, Randall Sprick, Sally
5
19
the
service
in
the
Christian
Re
"e
a.’.ua-vs
wants
to
hit
the
first
Vande Woude, f .. 7 5
"Klein played the best game 448 Maple Ave.
the
56th
Medical
Battalion,
parone
will
be
the
program
leader
and
20
formed Church Sunday
Kuiper, c ........ 7 6
Van Ark, Gary Van Kampen, he’s ever played for us,” De
ticipated in Exercise Victory
Discharged Wednesday were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dampen Campbell called Dressen a Express, a nine day Field man- the topic will be "Birds.”
Kuiper W., g .... 0 o
Mary Lou Van Vuren, Michael Vette said. The Hope coach felt Michael Sluis, 999 Bluebell Dr.;
"real
professional
manager"
The Methodist M. Y. F. group Visscher and Thomas Weaver. Anker and De Horn battled to
4 and Mr and Mrs. Norman CliffVeneklaasen,g .. 2 0
euver in Germany in DecemGerald Vanden Berg, route 2,
man are scheduled to attend the and said Dressen had taught ber. The exercise covered 1,600 met at the parsonage Sunday Mothers accompanying the a standoff on the boards and
Flietstra,f ...... 0 2
Hudsonville;; Mrs. Allen Piersthe players "to believe in themevening
as
guests
of
the
Rev.
service
at
the
Horshoe
Mission
Rykse, g ........ 1 2
group were Mrs. James Battag- he said that after Anker fouled
square miles and included 25,000
ma, 47 Lynden Rd.; Mrs. Arselves." In answer to some mischapel next Sunday.
Telman, g ........
lia, Mrs. James Sebright, Mrs. out Klein picked up the plav and
men and 6,000 vehicles. Pfc. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
thur Philippus, 250 West 14th
Seminarian John Van Dorp takes Detroit made in the past, Van Lonkhuyzen is a 1962 grad
Robert Van Vuren, Mrs. Gerrit I was able to neutralizeDe Horn,
St.;
Thomas Windisch, 269 West
Totals ........ 24 18 22 66 will teach the Saturday morning Campbell said "I was farm uate of Fennville High Schoo' Fennville School PTA
Visscher and Mrs. Arnoldr "Pelon was aggressive," De
28th St.; Henry Sandy, 4567 64th
director
at
Macon
when
Charley
catechism classes the rest of
Weaver.
and before entering the service To Meet on Monday
Vette said, "and his -natural St.; Waldo Phelps, route 1,
this year and SeminarianJohn Maxwell went to the White he was employed by General
quickness
is deceivingto the
Three Cars Collide
Fennville; Mrs. Allan Fischer,
Addink will teach the Wednes- Sox.”
Electric in Holland.
FENNVILLE
The Fennville New Kiwanis Leader
opposition."It was the HoUand
4671 Pine Dr.; Mrs, WilUam
Shirley E. Jippmg, 20, ol day evening classes.
"And Jim Bunning wanted to
Robert Van Voorheeswas one Schools regular PTA • meeting
sophomore’sfirst varsity game! Kluitenberg, 540 West 32nd St.;
route 2, Hamilton received a
leave Detroit. Jim Kaat’s one
Speaks at Meeting
Address of a serviceman
of the top students at Kalamazoo will be held Monday at 8 p.m.
He joined the team Thursday Mrs. Francis Polack, 3838 North
ticket from Holland police ^for Pvt. Ronald D. Wiersma NG- that got away. But I was atl
College to be named to the
Robert Van Voorhees will
failing to it op for a atop sign 27110187 Co E. 6th Bn. 2nd. Tng. Thomasville, C,a„ then.” CampNewly installed president of after playing in the junior var- 136th Ave,; Ben Ten Cate, 157
Dean's list during the four quar- 1 show slide pictures of the classsity game Wednesday.
following a three-carcollision Bde 4th Plat Fort Jackson, S.C., bell quipped Dressen said the
West 21st St; Clifford Haverfreshman
at i rooms in the Fennville Schools
dink, route 5.
at Central Ave. and 17th St at 29207
Tigers hqd made an overture
5:56 p.m. Tuesday. The dipping
Police Ticket Driver
to Minnewni last spring to try
Clifford Haverdink had surMr and Mrs. Robert Van Vooron Monday in the Hotel Warm
car and a car driven by Clarand obtain Kaut
Holland police ticketed Ken Deputies Give Ticket
his knee last week
ci.:
«
•
Htwy
Martin, SupermtenderttFriend.
ence De Waard, 60, ot 1779
noth J. Lohman, 38, of route 2,
Both said that "good lefthandOttawa sheriff’s deputies gave
Miss Shirley Baker who is a of Schools, will comment on the After the invocation aiven bv
State St collided,The impact
Hamilton, for excessivespeed WiUiim T. Walciak, 30, of 291
Jtev Siubert Kramer of er* are hard to come by” and
of the collision
cullkton forced
l<
the
for conditionsafter bis car skid- West 13th St. a ticket for drivthe Twin* weren't about to give
Waard car iota a parked car ithe tat Cutlervjllo Christian Kill. They made the request
the topic '‘Objectives of ded off South Washington Ave. ing too fast for condiUonsafter
home with her paren
‘rents, Mr. and
A general discussion and a Kiwanis." A discussionwas held and struck i concrete abutment
owned by Nick L Klungle of Reformed Church declined the when Kaal was a holdout
the car he was driving went off
Mrs Robert Baker owing te i question and answer period will after
the talk concerned with
771
cal! Jiutn the local church.
of the M96 overpass at 7:45 M-21 east of 48th Ave. and ended
Sparma pushed educatiuoa* lUnea*.
be « pert of the program.
group aims for 1966.
pm. Tbumiay.
up in a creek at 3:45 a.a. today,

the overtime but missed as big Mrs Wayne Schipper.An ar6 7" Bernie Kuiper failed on a ticle on the theme "Let the
hooker to give the Maroons the Beauty of Jesus Be Seen in Me"

troit Tigers filled the Elks
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Engaged Hamilton

Dutch Stop

91-77

East,

For 5th
EAST

Mrs. Charlotte Carrow of

Beach, Calif., arrived

land High’s basketballteam,
per cent of

its shots,

rolled to a 91-77 win over

East

Grand Rapids here Tuesday
night.

The win, the third in

four

starts in Valley Coast Conference, gives Holland

second

ning at the Hamilton-Middleville
game Friday evening at Hamilton High School.
Rev. Brady of Lansing was the

place. The Dutch try to stay in
first place in the

LMAC

Friday

when they host Benton Harbor

speaker on Sunday in the Hamilton Baptist Church. His topic

in the Holland High fieldhouse.

Holland is 5-3 overall and

last Tues-

day by plane and is spending a
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry StrabbiM.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berens,
chairmen of the ' Ideal polio
drive, will be distributingcannisters this week at the various
places of business. A house to
house canvass will be held later
this month. They also announced
that a polio benefit “blanket
toss" will be held Friday eve-

Win

GRAND RAPIDS— Hol-

hitting 50

graders presented the pantomine “Rapunzel.” Taking part
were Kristi Scholten, Steven
Thompson, Lou Ann Hoffman,
Long
Patti Deters, and Bob Dekker.

3-1

LMAC.
Coach Don Piersma's crew

in the

Miss

Wanda

Grashuis

was a rough and tumble
contest as the Pioneers full

Sons.

A

June wedding is

court pressed the entire game. planned.
They were charged with 33 fouls

and five East players fouled
out.

Holland
In

Three-Way

Three third graders, Corla
PoU, Candy Sale, and Cindy
Serie sang, “This Land Is Your

Land” accompaniedby

Mrs.

Tie for First
MUSKEGON -

Displaying
Clare Ferris.Two girls from the
poise
and
confidence
and playfourth grade played piano solos;

Gwen Eding and San- ing as a unit, Holland High’s
dra Hieftje.
basketball team bumped MuskeBernard Poll was elected adgon, 83-74 here Friday night and
visor for the Hamilton Elemenmoved into a three-waytie for
Ury School District. He replac- first place in the LMAC.
es Harold Brink who has served
A crowd of 1,800 fans were on
for seyeral years.
hand in the Central Campus gym
Refreshmentswere served by
to watch the Dutch turn in a
Mrs. Kenneth Gunneman and
sparkling performance, a comMrs. Jarvis Brink.
plete reversal from its showing
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was
last Saturdayin its 69-61 loss to
in charge of both services on
Wyoming Rogers.
Sunday in the Hamilton ReHolland was doing a great job

they were

formed Church. His morning
at the morning service was topic was “The World’s Many of shooting (hitting 48 per cent),
“Names Make a Difference” and Preachers.”Special music was working for good shots and playin the evening, he spoke on by the Merry Notes Trio from ing more of a control contest
“Watch Your Words, Actions, Drenthe. The evening topic was than they have played anytime

in addition to its fine shooting
Miss Wanda Grashuis, daughalso did a good job rebounding ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Thoughts, Convictions and Ha- “Stones in God’s Building ” The
as they won the honors, 50-29. Grashuis of McBain, is engaged bits.” Special music at both ser- junior choir sang at this service.
Big Mike Lawson had 17 re- to Jack Huizenga,son of Mrs. vices was by Pastor and Mrs.
The Guild for Christian Serbounds and Bob Brolin added Simon Huizenga of 104th Ave., Brady and Mrs. Brady's broth- vice of the Hamilton Reformed
Zeeland, and the late Mr. Hui- er, accompanied on the guitar Church met Tuesday evening
14
by Rev. Brady.
Brolin had his best night of zenga.
for a ReconsecrationService.
The young people met at 6
the season as he led the winThe bride-electis a graduate
A special congregational meetners with 22 points. This in- of the practicalnursing division p.m. Sunday, under the direction ing will be held tonight at 7:30
cluded five baskets and 12 of 13 of Grand Rapids Junior College of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brad- for the purpose
ouroose of electing
elect in« one
free throws. Lawson had 18 and is employed at Butterworth ford and Miss Karen Wennell.
elder.
Candidating in the Baptist
points including eight of 10 free Hospital. Mr. Huizenga is emWord has been received that
ployed at William Huizenga and Church next Sunday will be the the guest missioner at the P.T.R.
tosses.
It

20, 1966

this season.

RECEIVES AWARD - Mrs.
(center!

Joseph Lang
was awarded the Luther Halsey Gulick

Award

Coach Don Piersma had concentratedthis week on developing the control game and
5’ 11” senior Steve Millard did
an outstanding job as floor general.

Millard, the smallest

at the annual dinner meeting of the Holland Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Monday
evening. Shown deft to right) are Mrs James
Kiekintveld, Mrs. William Venhuizen, Mrs.

in

the

factfinding committees to dio*

CompFireCouncil Has

cuss the possibilities of a technical high school and community

member

of the starting Holland team,
was at his best as he sank nine
baskets and made 11 of 13 free
shots for 29 points, his season’s

Annual DinnerMeeting
The annual dinner meeting of Melvin Victor and Mrs. James

of his baskets th Holland Council of Camp
Church will be the Rev. Melvin were long two-hand jumpers and Fire Girls, Inc., was held MonDe Vries from Kent, Wash., and a few came on layups off the day at the First Methodist
the missioner at the Haven Re- fast break.
Church. New officersand board
He made ten of his free throws
formed Church will be the Rev.
in a row, including six in the members were elected and
last quarter when the Big Reds awards were presented.
At the annual meeting last
were pressingtrying to rattle
week the following were elected
The Camp Fire blessing was
as officers of the Baptist Church
the winners.
sung by members for the invocafor the coming year: Deacons,
(lolland made nine consecu- tion. Dinner was served by
In
Lawrence Campbell and Henry’
tive free throws in the fourth members of the Women's SoWentzel; trustees, Larry Oetquarter before missing the last ciety of First Methodist Church

Rev. S. C. Campbell of Durand,
being Mich.
Sunday School teachers’ meeting was held Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swainston.

Lang, Mrs. John Hudzik and Mrs. Bertal Slagh.
The award presented to Mrs. Lang is the highest
local award presented. In addition to serving
on local Camp Fire committees, Mrs. Lang
is presentlyserving as Region II chairman and
on the National Committee. (Penna-Sas photo)

Hamilton Reformed high. Several

Boyce.

Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Girls presented entertainment.
A play entitled“Save the Flowers” was given by the third
trade Blue Birds of Longfellow
school Their leaders are Mrs.
Jack Westrateand Mrs. Charles

college jointly for Allegan and

Van Buren Counties.
Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt fell on the
Sunday injuring her arm.
An 18-year-old Fennville stu-

ice

dent has been nominated by
Fourth District Congressman
Edward Hutchinsonfor the
Merchant Marine Academy.
Nominated was Stephen John-

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johnson, route 2. He attends
night at the free throw line,
Nivison
Fennville High School where he
The Birds Who Watched Peohitting 33 of 42. East made 17
is active in all major sports,
ple” was presented by the fourth
of 27 as 57 fouls were called.
chorus, glee club and student
grade Camp Fire Girls of MonThe press bothered the Dutch
council
tello Park school. Their guardand the losers succeeded in
Johnson is one of two nomin*
man, Bob Oetman. Dale Royer;
two. Bob Brolin got the other assistedby members of the ians are Mrs. William VanArk
stealing the ball several times
from the Fourth District.
ees
clerk, Warren Swainston; treasthree.
These
free
tosses
plus
I-Ya-Pta
Camp
Fire
group
of
and Mrs. Paul DeKok. Miss SanA total of 550 Holland area
and forced Holland to throw
The Merchant Marine Academy
urer, Lawrence Cambell; Sunthree
Millard
baskets
and
one
Jefferson
School.
Their
guarddy
Bell's
and
Miss
Gretchen
the ball away. Piersma felt bis
seventh and eighth grade stu,N. Y.
is located at King’s Point,
day School superintendent, Bob
basket each by Brolin and sub ians are Miss Sandy Bell and Steffen’s sixth grade
club didn’t play well against
Mr
and Mrs. Sam Morehead
Oetman;
assistant superinten- dents have submittedessays on Jim Brondyke accounted for Miss Gretchen Steffens.
Fire group from Jeffersonschool
the press and planned more
dent, Bob Bradford. Also at the the topic “What My American Holland’s final period tallies.
Mrs. James Kiekintveld pre- presented an originalskit, “Ex- of North Salem, Ind., are the
work against it since Benton
annual meeting, the following Patriotism Means to Me” in a
A fast break basket by Millard sided at the businessmeeting. ploring the Seven Crafts.” The parents of a baby girl. The
Harbor is a pressing team.
volunteeredtheir services for
with two minutes left gave Hol- Mrs. Roecoe Giles, chairman of girls did this for one of their little Miss joins four sisters in
Holland rolled to a 24-16 first
contest sponsored by the Holthe following positions: Custoland its biggest lead, 14 points the nominating committee pre- requirements of the Fire Makers the Morehead home. Mr. Moreperiod lead and using a fast
head was an instructorand prindian, Warren Swainston and land Junior Chamber of Com- (78-64).It was Holland’s final sented the slate of officersfor rank.
break, shoot at will offense took
cipal
at Fennville High School.
boys; head usher, Larry Oet-imerce.
the ensuing year. Elected to offield goal.
In a People to People Proa commanding 48-31 halftime
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones atman; assistanthead usher, Hen- , Accordingto Don Hann, presMuskegon
retalliated with fice were: President, Mrs. Kath- gram, Mrs. Kiekintveld, Mrs.
lead. Piersma experimented
ry Wentzel; nursery, Mrs. Hen- jdent o[ (he loca, Jaycees the seven straight points in the next ryn Felker; vice-president,Mrs. Lang, Mrs. J. Hudzik and Mrs tended the funeral of their
with a “big man’’ front line
ry Wentzel; assistant nursery,
minute to cut the margin to Don Schaafsma; secretary, Mrs. Don Schaafsma told the part cousin, R. Edsel Jones at Grand
during the final four minutes
Mrs. Warren Swainston;secre- contest Is part of a national seven. Holland didn’t lose its Leonard Dick, and treasurer, they play in Camp Fire in the Rapids, on Monday. Mr. Jones
of the first half.
effort "to make our historical
was killed in a plane crash near
tary, Mrs. Lawrence Campbell.
poise, getting its final five Mrs. Ray Brower
local, regional and national levHe had 6'10” Lawson. 6’5”
Miss Charlotte Dunlop
Lowell.
Howard Eding is a patient at heritage a living fact and give points on free throws. The Dutch
Elected to board of directors el.
Tom Zophy and 6’3” Jim Fort- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dunlop
meaning to the struggles which
Mrs. Dennis Me Mahon has
Holland Hospital.
made
25 of 38 free throws while for one-year terms were Mrs.
Mrs Giles introduced and inney as the front men and Piersaccepted
a teaching position in
of 23742 Wilson, Dearborn, David Ende who recently was made America strong.” It is Muskegon had 16 of 30.
Richard Arthur, Mrs. Dale Moss- stalled the new officers and
ma said the trio worked effect- Mich., announce the engage- inducted into the Armed Servic- sponsored by the U.S. Chamber
the Fennville High School. Mrs.
burg,
Mrs.
Leonard
Schneider,
Piersma also complimented
board members. Mrs. Kiekintively against the East zone.
McMahon is the former Nancy
ment of their daughter,Charis stationedat the Marine of Commerce and Independence
Piersma planned to work on lotte, to Earl Koops, son of Corps Recruit Depot at San Die- Hall, an educational non-profit Brolin for his job on offense and Mrs. Walter Zophy; two-year veld turned the gavel over to Harwish
Dan Colenbranderfor his quick term, Mrs. James Mooi; three- the new president, Mrs. Felker
this “big man’’ pattern more
organization in Chicago, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koops of go, Calif.
hands on defense. Piersma yea r terms, Mrs. Norman and presented her with a Camp Top students at Kalamazoo
this week.
Sunday services in the Chris- Larry Den Uyl, chairman of pointed out that as the Muske- Dodge, William Gargano, Mrs. Fire pin. The retiringpresident College during the fall quarter
route 5, Holland.
In the third quarter Holland
Miss Dunlop attended Dear- tian Reformed Church were con- the local essay project,said the
Joe Knoll, Mrs. Robert Long and new president were present- have been named to the dean's
ran into some trouble, hitting born High School and Mr. ducted by Seminarian Ronald essays varied in length from gon defense (Willie Harris)
list. Among them was Robert
sagged
off to guard Mike Law- from Saugatuck, Mrs. Roy Moel- ed corsages from the Council.
only four of 14 shots, and the
Van Voorhees, 3.5 freshman,
Koops is a graduate of the Sprik. Pastor Walter Hoffman of 300 to 1,500 words. “It is our son, this left Brolin open and ler, Mrs. Ed Schutt, Mrs. WilSlides of the Horizon Winter
Pioneers came to within 10, 61the local church was in Pine hope,” said Den Uyl, “that the the 6’ senior jump shot from the liam Turpin and Mrs. Dale Win- Formal were shown by William son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
University of Michigan.
51 at the period’s close.
Voorhees of route 1.
A fall wedding is being Creek filling a classicalappoint- students have, through their comers. He hit six and added ters from Saugatuck.
Venhuizen after the meeting.
Starters Dan Colenbrander
writing, been able to see more
Robert Shumaker, son of Mrs.
ment.
planned.
Re - elected for three - year
eight free throws for 20 points,
Arrangements for the annual
and Steve Millard got in foul
The Cadets met Monday eve- clearly why they have a strong tying his previous high this terms are: Mrs. Hector Munro meeting and dinner were in William Shumaker left Thurstrouble in the third period and
ning with Jerry Nyboer in patriotism.”
and Mrs. William Van Ark. charge of Mrs. Schaafsma,Mrs. day for the armed forces.
season.
then Piersma tried to slow the
The winners of the local conMr. and Mrs. Gare Arnold are
charge of opening devotions.
Colenbranderdid a good job Board members with unexpired Klomparensand Mrs. Kiekintgame down. He had his club
Pastor and Mrs. Hof man en- test will be announced Monday. on Harris. The Big Reds’ lead- terms are Mrs. Willard Beelen, veld. The tables were decorated spending a month in Florida
throw the ball around for a few
The family night program tertained present consistory Their essays will be sent to the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Urs. Raymond Brower, Howard in keeping with the annual Camp
minutes, working for the good scheduled for last week Wednes- members and retiringmembers state Jaycee headquarters to ing scorer had 22 points, mostly
Eggers.
Irumm,
Mrs.
Robert
Cecil,
Mr.
Fire project theme, “Think Big"
day evening was cancelled due with their wives at the parson- compete with those from other on long jumpers, while Colenshot.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martmez and
Donald Cochran, Mrs. Leonard See the World.”
brander
contained
him
underHolland got rolling again in to the heavy snow fall and age on Tuesday evening of this areas of the state.
family
have moved to Holland.
The next meeting of the Camp
neath. A few of Harris’ baskets Dick, Mrs. Felker, Mrs. Giles,
the fourth quarter and racked storm of the afternoon.
Fifty state winners will join
week.
William
Hamlin,
David
Hanson,
Fire
Board
will
be
Monday,
4
were 25-foot-plusshots.
Irwin Hall of Atlanta. Ga.,
up 30 points. Colenbranderand
Mrs. Garry Aalderink is in 84 studentsfrom the Chicago
In explaining his effective Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Mrs. p.m. at the Camp Fire office. Mrs. Amy Yates Kremers
Millard returned and the fast and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hall of Holland Hospital suffering from area in an 11-day, expense-paid
defense,
Piersma said the Dutch Joseph Lang, Mrs. Kenneth Leg- All members are urged to at- Succumbs in California
Grand Rapids called on their injuriesreceived in an automo- trip to national shrines. The
break moved into high gear.
played man for man on Harris gett, Mrs. Preston Luidens and tend as Miss Elma Stuchman
But Millard soon departed aunt. Mrs. Nick Elzinga, last bile accident last week.
students will leave from Chicafrom the regional office will be
and John Lange and zoned the Mrs. Don Schaafsma.
PASADENA, Colif. - A memwith his fifth personal. Fortney week Wednesday afternoon.
Pastor Hofman and Elder W. go by chartered bus on ThursBoard members retiring are at the meeting. This will be an
other
three
players. When the
Jerry
Hoek
is
a
patient
at
replacedhim and turned in a
orial service was held Saturday
Dampen will attend the Classis day, April 24.
Dutch got into the lead for good Mrs. Ned Brockington, Mrs. orientation meeting.
good job, Piersma said. He al- Mary Free Bed in Grand Rap- Holland meeting on Thursday of
The Holland Jaycees will proin Freeman Chapel, Presbyter(40-38), 45 seconds after the James Kiekintveld, Mrs. Frank
so lauded Colenbranderfor the ids. Edward Dreyer Sr. submit- this week at the Bethany Chris- vide special prizes for the local
ian
Church, here for Mrs. Amy
Lievense
Jr.
Mrs.
Gerald
Rocks
work he did on East’s top play- ted to surgery at Zeeland Hos- tian Reformed Church of Hol- essay winners, the runners-up third period started they went
and
Mrs.
Bertal Slagh.
into
and
stayed
in
a
zone
the
Yates
Kremers, about 85, who
pital on Satudray.
er. Ron Kutchinski.
land.
and honorable mention.
Mrs. Venhuzienpaid tribute to
rest of the game.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Vissers
died here Jan. 12.
Colenbranderplayed KutchinThe Parent-Teachermeeting Schools participating in the
Mr. and Mrs. Holman JohnThree points in the last seven the late Executive Director of
ski man-for-man while the rest entertainedmembers of the of the Hamilton Elementary contest are St. Francis de Sales,
former Holland, Mich.,
son
and
Tiramie
of
Fairview,
seconds of the first half had the Holland Council of Camp
of the Dutch played a zone. Hol- RCYF and their friends follow- School was held last week Thurs- E. E. Fell Junior High School,
resident,Mrs. Kremers was the
Mich.,
spent
the
weekend
with
•’ire
Girls,
Mrs.
Andries
Stekegiven Muskegon a 37-36 halftime
land played man-for-man in the ing a toboggan party on Satur- day evening at the school. Rev. West
Junior High
ee. She also thanked the volun- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. widow of Dr. Edward D. Kremday evening.
final period.
Warren Burgess opened the School, Maplewood Christian lead after the Big Reds had led
teer leaders, board members Clinton Fleming.
21-17 at the quarter.
The
Rev.
Peter
Spoelstra
coners. She was the daughter of
The winners got four players
meeting with prayer. The presi- Junior High School and Central
Mrs. J. Hollanderof Fenn- the late Dr. Oscar Yates and
After
the
score
was
tied
38-38 and Council members for their
ducted
the
services
at
the
in double figures as Colenbranddent, John Billett, conducted the Avenue Christian.
to open the second half Larry time and cooperation given the ville announces the engagement the daughter-in-law of the late
er chipped in 15 and Larry Pete ChristianReformed Church business meeting and introduced
of her daughter, Claraidine Star- Dr. Henry Kremers, both promL
Pete hit a jumper and Holland Camp Fire Girls.
here
the
past
Sunday.
Infant
had 12. The two East guards,
the speaker for the evening,
Forms Are Depleted
Presentationof National ring, to Henry S. Gleason,son nent Holland physicians.
never
again
trailed.
The
period
baptism
was
administered
to
Supt. Peter Lamer, who spoke
Heimstra and Conway had 25
Awards was a highlight of the of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gleason Survivors include Henry E.
the daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. concerning the operation of the
City Assessor Alwin De Haan ended, 64-56 as the Dutch scored
and 18.
meeting, the first time National of Saugatuck
John
Haveman
Jr.,
Mr.
and
28
points,
including
three
basKremers and Col. Marshall Y.
today
announced
his
office
has
school system and plans for exHolland had quarters from the
Pvt. Richard Russell returned Kremers, both of California.
run out of forms for elder citi- kets each by Lawson and Bro- Awards have been presented in
floor of 9-14, 8-15, 4-14 and 8-15 Mrs. Don Hassevoort and to pansion.
Holland. Mrs. Venhuizen pre- Jan. 2 to Fort Knox after spendStudents from each grade pre- zen's tax exemptions. More lin. Holland sank 11 of 19 shot
for 29 baskets in 58 tries. The the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
NOTICE OK MORTGAGE
sented the Luther Halsey Gulick ing a 15-day leave with his
Dys
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Le
attempts
in
the
third
period.
forms
have
been
ordered;
howFORECLOSURE
sented entertainmentfor the
losers sank 31 per cent on perAward,
the
highest
local
award,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Default
having been -made in th«
Each team had 29 baskets
group. Taking part were David ever, they will not be available
iods of 6-22, 7-20, 7-16 and 10-26. Febre.
condiUons of a certain mortgage
Frank
Spoelstra,
a
senior
at and Faith King representing the until Jan. 25 at which time ap- with Holland taking 60 shots to Mrs. Joseph Lang. Mrs. Lang Russell, route 1, Fennville. He
Holland (91)
dated the 4th day of January. 1965,
has been in Camp Fire around 17 has completed his basic training executed by Fred S. Todd, Jr. and
FG FT PF TP Western Seminary at Holland, kindergarten and second grade, plications will be resumed at his while Muskegon had 81. The
conducted the Sunday services who sang a duet accompaniedby office. There were 500 forms in Dutch had quarters of 8-20, years and has served as leader, and returned for eight weeks Laura M Todd, husband and wife,
. 5 12
2 22
Brolin. f
as mortgagors to Ionia Swift
at the Reformed Church here.
6-11, 11-19 and 4-10 while the sponsor, school chairman,board more training.He is in the Homes. Inc , a Michigan corporaDebbie Slotman. A group of first the initial supply.
2
4 15
Colenbrander, f .. 6
member,
board
president,
chairArmor
Division.
tion. said mortgage being recorded
Regular meetings of the men’s
Big Reds, who shot 36 per cent,
8
4 18
Lawson,
.... . 5
man of personnel committee, coCarol and Cindy Bale, daugh- January 29, 1965, and recorded In
society
and
the
Christiari
Felhit
9-20,
6-19,
7-18
and
7-24.
Pete,
..... . 6
0
2 12
Page 111, said mortgage having
chairman of program committee ters of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale of been assigned by Ionia Swift
lowship were held at the ChrisHolland led in rebounding, 36-33.
0
5
8
S. Millard, g .. .. 4
and is presently serving as Re- White Pigeon, are spending this Homes, Inc., as assignor, to United
tian Reformed Church this week.
Holland, Muskegon and MusBrondyke,f .... .. 0 2 2 2
Corporation,a corporation
gion II Chairman and is on a week with their grandparents, Dealers
The
Ladies Aid also held its regkegon
Heights
are
tied
for
the
of 1331 Frick Building, Pittsburgh,
0
0
Jones, f ....... .. 0
1
National
Committee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
H.
Bale,
while
Pennsylvania,
as assignee, said asular meeting last Wednesday.
LMAC lead with 3-1 marks. The
0
0
1
Schwartz, c .... .. 0
The
Ernest
Thompson
Seton their mother is in the hospital. signment having been executed on
Elders
Haveman
and
ScholDutch host Benton Harbor next
JaJnuarv 29. 1965, and recorded In
4
1
6
Fortney,
... .. 1
Award for outstandingservice Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Fortune Liber 377, Page J82. on February
ten are delegates to the regular
Friday. The defendingClass A
2
2
1
A. Millard, g .. .. 0
on the Camp Fire Board were of Fennvilleannounce the en- 3. 1965; said assignment having
meeting of the Zeeland Classis
state champs lost 68-67 to Mus2
assigned by United Dealers
Jacobusse,f .. . 1 0 0
presented to Mrs. James Kie- gagement of their daughter, been
which
met
at the Immanuel
Corporation, as assignor,to the
kegon Heights Friday. Holland
2
0
1
Venhuizen. f .... .. 0
kintveld,
retiring
board
presiSusie,
to
Benny
Dease,
son
of
Pittsburgh
National Bank, as asChristian Reformed Church at
is 4-3 overall and Muskegon is
0
0
2
Thomas, g ..... .. 1
signee, on March 17, 1965. and redent,
Mrs.
John
Hudzik,
past
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Evin
Dease
of
Hudsonville today.
6-2.
corded in Liber 378. page 591, on
2
0
2
Zophy, f ........ .. 0
board president, and presently Union Springs, Ala. Susie is
Congregational meeting is
March 19. 1965; said assignment
Holland (83)
Horizon Club chairman, Mrs. senior at Fennville High School. having been re assigned by Pittsscheduled to be held at the
FG
FT
PF
TP
burah National Bark, as assignor,
Totals ..... 29 33 24 91
Christian Reformed Church on
Brolin, f ......
to United Dealers CorporaUon.,ai
8
2 20 Frank Lievense, past treasurer A June wedding is planned.
East (77)
of
board,
and
Mrs.
Hector
MunMrs.
Verna
Blackburn
attendassignee, on the 22nd day of DeThursday evening of this week.
Colenbrander,f
0
6
FG FT PF TP
ro, group organizationchairman. ed a banquet held at the Gris- cember, 1965. and recorded In Liber
Folks here are reminded of
Lawson, c ..... .
5
4 17
390 pgge 659. on January 7. 1966,
5
8
0
McIntyre, f .... .. 4
the benefit coffee to be held at
9 11 2 29 Mrs. Kiekintveld and Mrs. wold Auditorium in Allegan, and no suit or proceedingsat iaw
5 10
Korick, f
2
.. 4
or in equity having been Inatituted
Hudzik have been in Camp Fire Sunday evening.
Unity School Gym on Friday of
Pete, g ....
.
1
9
5 13
7
to recover the obligation or any
Kutchinski. c .. .. 3
for
10
years;
Mrs.
Lievense,
Caroline
Foster
and
Joyce
this week from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
part thereof secured by said mortBrondyke,f
.
0
2
Heimstra,g ... . 11 •3 5 25
five years, and Mrs. Munro, Dornan left
for gage; there being due and unpaid
4
3 18
Conway, g .....
six years.
Tampa, Fla. to spend several as of this date the sum of Ten
Totals .........29 25 19 83
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
5
0 Allegan Voters Okay
0
Ralston, f ...... .. 0
The Wakan Service Award months.
and 02/100 DoUars (110.144.02),said
Muskegon
(74)
4
1
1
Baxter, f ...... .. 0
Cable Antenna Service
was presented to Mrs. Bertal Mr. and Mrs#' Johnnie Whit- aum being over due and unpaid:
FG FT PF TP
0
2
0
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVElf
Stevens, g ..... .. 1
Slagh for outstanding leadership man attended the funeral of Mr. that said mortgagewlU be foreALLEGAN — A cable antenBuckley,f ...... 7
Rupp, c ....... .. 0 0 1 0
Whitman’s
brother,
Earl
in
St.
role. Mrs. Slagh was a leader
closed pursuant to the power of
na televisionservice was assurHanis, f ....... . 8
aale contained therein, and the prefor 10 years, also served as Louis, Mo., on Monday.
ed for Allegan when 188 of a
Petty,
c
.........
2
mises mortgaged therein, described
8
Totals ..... . 30 17 33 77 total 233 voters registered apThe Rev. and Mrs. Allen Lutz, as follows:
treasurer of Camp Fire board,
Laskowski, g ... i
The North One (1) acre of tho
Mark,
Randy,
Sheila
and
Rodchairman
of
finance,
program
proval in a specialelection here
Lang, g ........ 6
following description: North Fivo
Capt. W.D. Stuart Speaks Tuesday.
committee and fly-up chairman. ney left Saturday morning for
(5) acres of East Quarter (E)i)
Crawford, g .... 2
She was assistedby Mrs. Robert New York and will sail Jan. 20
of Southeast Quarter (SE>/«) of
At Pine Rest Circle Meet An ordinancegranting an exHawkins, g ..... 2
Northeast Quarter (NEft) except
for Johannesburg,South Africa.
Mulder through the 10 years.
clusive 20-year franchise to AlBuikema, c ..... 1
the North One acre thereof, Seo• Also receiving the Wakan Mr. Lutz and family work with
Capt. William D. Stuart of legan Tele-Ception Inc. was the
tion 16, Town 7 North. Range 14
West. Allendale Township, Ottawa
the
native
Africans,
especially
Award were Mrs. Paul Klorathe Salvation Army was guest only proposition on the ballot
Totals
29 16 24 74 parens, leader for eight years, voung people, training them to County. Michigan.
required three-fifthsvoter
speaker at the Pine Rest Cir- and requ
or Is much as is needed to pay
boird
ird member
n
(or two years and be leaders for the furtherance the debt for which said mortgage
oval to pass.
cle No. 10 meeting held Mon- approval
Mrs. Margaret Hall
of the organiation known as is security, together with legai. costs
Horizonette chairman.
day evening in Maple Avenue
Local television engineer Buell
and charges of sale as providedby
The Wakan Service Award was Youth Alive. Several of the law in said mortgage, will be sold
Daniel, • corporationpresident,
Christian Reformed Church.
Succumbs at Age 89
at public auction to the highest
youth
have
gone
on
to
Bible
also presented to Mrs Leonard
Capt Stuart spoke of his said work on the signal-antenna
bidder AprU 20. 1966. at ten o’doch
School
and
are
now
qualified
to
Mrs.
Margaret
D.
Hall,
89,
of
Dick,
leader
for
seven
years,
tower
should
now
be
completed
work, accenting the talk by
w the forenoon Eastern Standard
1622 Jerome St., died Tuesday presently secretary of Camp lead and train others. Mr. Lutz Time on the front steps of the
showing pictures. Mrs. Joe in 60 days, cable installation to
noon at Holland Hospital follow- Fire board, Mrs. Ed Schutt. is the son of Mrs. Clinton Flem- Court House in the City of Grand
Vande Wege presided at the Ibegin around April 15. The enHaven, State of Michigan,saio
ing a short illness.
PREPARE
MARCH
—
Mrs.
Irvin
De
Weerd,
executive
secreleader for seven years, past and of route 2.
tire
operation
should
be
ready
Court House being the place for the
meeting and Mrs. Earl Dantary
of
the
Ottawa
County
March
of
Dimes,
and
Mrs.
Merrill
holding of the Circuit Court for
Walter
Wadsworth
underwent
Mrs. Hall had been a Holland present board member. Mrs.
by June 30. Daniel has already
nenberg sang.
the County of Ottawa.
Cline, Jr., chairman of the Holland area Mother’s March, are
surgery
at
the
South
Haven
resident
for
the
past
19
years.
William
VanArk,
*
ader
for
six
Refreshmentswere served by acquired lease option on a tower
Dated: This 17th day of January,
busy distributing tags and signs for the Mother's March which
She was the widow of Daniel W. years, training a) leaders’ As- Community Hospital on Tues- 1966
Mrs. Bert Baarman, Mrs. L. site a quarter mile southwest
will be held Thursday evening. Jan. 27. Captains for the march
UNITED DEALERS
Hall who died in 1961.
day.
sociation chairr
' Hookstra, Mias Dora Schermer, of Allegan on Ely St.
CORPORATION.Mortgagee
are also busy preparing for the door-to-doorcanvass which is
The
Fennville
Board
of
EduSurviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Leadership
:
nonors
were
PATTERSON
& PATTERSON
Daniel said rates for the serMias Jeanette Veltman and
the biggest(und-raisingevent of the March of Dimes campaign.
Attorneys
(or Mortgagee
caion
Monday
night
decided
to
Cecil (Nancy) Robinson of Hol- presented
s
Dale
MossMiap Sena Grevengoed, all of vice are set at $20 installation
March captains are Mrs. Henry Hekman, Mrs. James De Voe,
Business Address:
land; three grandchildren; four burg, Mrs. liucille Eshenaur, appoint a group of interested 406 Seventh St.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- fee aiiu $5 monthly service |
Mrs. Earl Dolman, Mrs. James Huisingh, Mrs. Richapd Smith,
4'hiir*h
*
great-grandchildren.
Miss Darlene Esbenaur, Mrs. area residents to five study and Bay City, Michigan
(Sentinel photo)
charge.
lormea \/nurin.
Mrs. Willis Overbeekand Mrs. Joe Knoll.

The Dutch also had a good
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Engagements Announced

Chinese Librarian Guest

AAUW

Speaker at

The New Year opens for the
Holland Branch of the American
Association of University
/ Women with a dinner meeting
to be held Thursday at 7 p m.
in the Terrace Room at Durfee
Hall on the Hope College

Ottowa County Anniversary

Dinner

e g i n s , at

Home" ‘was the sermon topic
of the Rev. Raymond Beckering,

campus.

.

n

.

at the University of

land, 57; Albert Potgeter, Allendale, 55; John Goudzwaard, Byron Center, 54.

The Ottawa County D H.I.A.
No. 2 Associationreports the
following high herds in pounds

Kong

T

lub

ing variety adapted to the south-

p>'le' assistant treasurer.

Kathleen E. Kronemeyer
The Rev John M Hains, pasthe tor ^ Faith Reformed Church,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin
dinner committee assistedby use(j
Sunday morning
Miss Ruth Gerritsen
Kronemeyer
of 1330 Northfield
Mrs. Herb Holt. Mrs Paul Me- 1 worship topic: "The Virtue of
The engagement of Miss Ruth Dr. N.W., Grand Rapids, have
llwain. Mrs. Peter Prins and Wisdom" His evening topic Estell Gerritsen to Charles Jack
announced the engagementof
Miss G. Dykhuizen.
was: "The World in Which We Lamper is announced by her
their daughter, Kathleen E.. to
Live "
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Robert J. Chase, son of Mr.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, Gerritsen of 509 Washington
and Mrs. Raymond Komow of
pastor of the Third Christian Ave
Fennville.
Reformed Church preached on
Mr Lamper is the son of Mr
Miss Kronemeyer is a senior,
the subjects "The Chief and Mrs. Adrian Lamper of 906
majoring in English, at Hope
1

for

Garden Club

Will Sponsor

-

Ferris St. N W . Grand Rapids. College and a member of Delta
Restorer or Destroyer ”
A June wedding is being plan- Phi Sorority.
Chase will
Keep Holland At the Bethel Christian Re- ned.
complete his studies in March
Clean by the Use of Litter Bags formed Church the Rev. Menko
at Michigan State University
and Containers " ls the subject Ouwinga, pastor, preached on
where he is an art major.
for the litter bug poster con- the topics "Christ,the Anointed
A summer wedding is being
test sponsored by the Holland One” and "Jesus’ First
planned
Miracle ”
Garden Club
Mrs Donald Reek is chairman Peter Mans. Calvin Seminarof the contest open to children ian was guest speaker at both
in the fourth, fifth and sixth morning and evening services
grades in all Holland Public in the Haven Christian Reformschools. Christian schools. St ed Church.
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
Francis de Sales Catholic school
and the Seventh Day Adventist pastor of the Free Methodist
Church preached on the subschool
“One Interceding
Instructionsand contest rules jects

Mr

“Helping

—

have been sent to the schools.
All entries must be exactly
22 x 28 inches on poster cardhoard and all lettering must be
freehand The children may
work with one other student or
hy himseif. Deadline "for entry
is

peb

ifi

'

Saviour" and All

moro, Vernal is usually a bet erdink, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
ter choice because it is more Leonard Dick, 154 West 23rd
hardy and resistant to alfalfa St.; Mrs. Margaret Hall, 1622
Jerome St.; Jayne Prins, 223
A new variety, Saranac, pro- West 20th St.; Kenneth Hulst,
duced very good yields m field route 5; Stephen Mills, HamiltriaLs at both East Lansing and ton; Dana Streur, 122 Elm
Lake City. It was proven to be ' Lane
vigorous in growth and worthy Discharged Monday were
of further testing, and they plan Mrs. James Rozeboom and bate run it through field trials two by, 2590 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Roor three more years before bert King and baby, 1545 Waumaking recommendations on its kazoo Dr ; Howard Eding. 135th
adaptabilityto Michigan.
Ave.;. Mr. Robert Grebel. 804
Maywood; John Plasman, 379
Piper sudangrass still : .nks Maple Ave.; Eric Beckman, 618
among the high yielding varie- Lincoln Ave.
ties for Michigan, but several
new nybnds are also showing
promise Mor-vSu and Su-Chow
P-A-G 34, two hybrids that were
mong the five highest yielding
varieties in both East Lansing
and Lake City field trials. Many
other hybrids showed promise
and will be tested two to three
more years before recommendations can be made for Michigan.

wilt.

hobby

Prophet” and “Judgment

Hospital Notes

ern part of the state, also
Admitted to Holland Hospital
a good showing in recent field Monday were Mrs. Harry W.
trials. This variety is excellent Bose. 261 West 22nd St ; Mrs.
for farmers cutting three times , Alejandro Carranza, 415 North
per year for one or two years. Seventh;Dick Derks, 649 North
When hay is grown on the same Shore Dr.; Bruce Shake, 896
fields for four or five years or South Washington: Ralph Hav-

,

aged

Poster Contest

•f

Sufficient

Saviour ”

The American Legion Ls an
organization which helps the
disabled veterans in the community and sponsors civic pro-

-

An ins^t and disease short
course is to be held at Michigan
State University, January 25-26
in Kellogg Center. This meeting
should appeal to all personnel
interested in insects and diseases affecting shade trees and
woody ornamental plants. Covered in the program will be the
general aspects of insects and
discussions of current problems.
The two-day registration fee
will be $5. Housing is available
at Kellogg-Center for overnight
To register write to: Tree and
Insects Disease Short Course,
Continuing Education Service,
Michigan State University. East
Lansing, Michigan 48823
The program is as follows:

lec'l-s The> also

sponsor local
boys to attend the Wolverine

Miss Janice Kay Overkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Overwill he on display at the Her- Marine Second Lieutenantkamp of 285 Westmont Ave . annck Public Library and at the I David J. Schipper, son of Mr nounce the engagement of their
Holland Garden Club spring an(^ Mrs Julius F. Schipperof daughter, Janice Kay, to Robert
Miss Mary Elenbaas
Tulip Time flower show to be,215 Sou,h Slate St., Zeeland, is J. Raak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday. Jan 25 — 8:15 a m.,
held in the Civic Center Mav undergoing flight training at the John Raak of 12200 New Holland
Mr and Mrs Gone Elenbaas Registration . Conference RegWhiting Field Naval Auxiliary
of Hudsonville have announced istrationDesk, Lobby, The Kel11-14
Air Station, Milton,
Miss Overkamp is employed the engagement of their daugh- logg Center; 9:30 am —IntroHe will spend six months at Ottes Beauty Shop and Mr. ter. Mary, to Wesley
Kre- duction to Problem Insects;
Holland
tcaimng in the single-engine. Raak is employed at Michigan mers. son of Mr. and Mrs, 10:30 am. — Tree Feeding InIniurnsJ
( propeller-drivenT-28 "Trojan" Bell
Lloyd Kremers.
sects; 1:15 p m. — Insects Ininjured in
trainer
A May wedding is being plan-' The weddiig is set for June jury on Shade Trees and OrnaI Pvt. David L Staal. 22. son of
,
mentals: 2:15 p m. — Safe Use
Roger p Dietch. 19. of 107 Mrs Ada Staal. 441 Lawrence.
of Recoommended Insecticides
East 13th St is in good condi- Zeeland, completed a five-week
and Spray Equipment and Protion at Holland Hospital Monday disbursing specialistcourse at ’ |
/
r^VA/Q
cedures: 3:15 pm. — Insects
where he was admitted for oh the Army Finance School, Fort ** I
/ xlkyl
and Insect Injury — exhibits,
servatkvn of possible neck and Benjamin Harrison. Ind ,
a
j
dicsussion,consultation.4:30
back injunes following a two 17 He entered the Armv in June
pm. — Adjourn.
car collision at 1:42 p
Sun- ; 1965 and completedbasic train- V^UI
/ \l
I NUI I
Wednesday, Jan. 26
9:00
i, c u
Miss Nancv Norling is the Rob Kouw. JacquelineMapes, a m — The Dutch Elm Disease
Holland police said the car The 1962 Zeeland High School .
, ,
n
.
c„v,;r^r
"Maintaining an
Dietch was driving and an auto ‘ graduate attended Grand Rap.ds ,echn,cal d'red0; .
Deborah Noe La ry Schipper. Problem
f^hruary.

Fla.

St

-.. D

|

Youth

i»*
L
Crash
L»rOSn

(

|

Telephone

ned..24.

aircraft.

11111,1

for
armv. f
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and
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20, of 250 East Ninth St. collided
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I
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.
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d
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effective control program” and
Sybc'
"The effect of summer pruning

u,

.

1

Fran

a

on Dutch Elm Disease'’: 10:00coffee break: 10:30— Research:
11:30
Recommendations for
1966; 12 — Luncheon; 1 p.m.

—

—

Introduction to the Causes of

Miss Van Langen Feted
At Bridal Shower

Naval bTTa.n.ng '"center'1 San NdU’s “Ah.1 Wilderness'" are

Miss Ruth Van Langen was
honored Friday night at

,

P

^r

luncheon
wL ^. Jim
r ,

fTBhe

_

sh™ und^the

d^ection

s^tion> 4
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Since no slump was recorded

Mrs

He

and

,

open
an
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,

1

s
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!

I

,
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agricul-

committee, Mrs. John Vermeu- a check of the females in the
len and Mrs. Dick Vander winter, the eggs in the spring,
Meer; publicity, Miss Dora the youngstersin the summer
Schermer and Mrs. William and the adults next fall.
Vande Water; church invita- "We’re going to examine
tion committee. Miss Henrietta every possible reason why the
Vander Ven and Mrs. Maude pheasants are up in some places
Dogger; historian, Mrs. John and down in others,” Jenkins
said.
Breen
He said no more than two
Those present included the
Mesdames Gelmer Boven, Van- birds will be taken from more
de Water. Kalmink, Earnest than one square mile or any
Vanden Berg, Jack Witteveen, one farm and places will be
Riemersma, Vander Weide and picked at random.
the Misses Vander Ven and
Jenkins reported the research
Schermer. Mrs. Maude Dogger personnel check with land-ownand Mrs. Ralph Bouwman Jr. ers. explain the program, get
were unable to attend.
permissionand then shoot the
The next guild meeting will birds
be Jan. 28 in the Third RePlaces selected in Ottawa
formed Church.
County include two in Blendon
township and one in Olive,
Jamestown. Zeeland and Holland townships.
Jenkins reported pesticides

Mercury Slumps

To Low

of -12
killed seagulls in northern Michseason's low of 12 de- igan some time ago but no
grees below zero was register- reports have been receivedas
ed for Holland at daybreak Sun- to pesticides killing pheasants.
day, the second day of subBut the tests will show if
zero temperatures. A low of -6 pesticides are in the pheasants
A new

degrees was registered Satur- and if so. how much, and if it
does affect the birds
Temperatures moderated toBiologistsin the Thumb area
ward evening, and the low Mon- suspect the wide use of persistday stood at 19 degrees
ent toxic chemicals like DDT,

day.

|

Additional light snowfalls dur- dieldrin and akirin have coning the weekend kept depth on tributed to the death of pheasthe ground at 8 inches Monday. ants in the Thumb counties.

Mfg. & Supply Co.
AIR CONDITIONING

Water

Is

Our

YOU -

19

E.

6rh St. Ph. EX 2-9728

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 936-2361

EX 6-4693

£mmm ' m

ROOFING

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

-

...nit,,,,

1

& WASHINGTON
Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

No lob Too Large or Too Small

Installation

4

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

PHONE EX 4-4000

and

Commerical

38 W. 34th

—

St.

Ph. EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL-

SHARPENED

COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL

—

REPAIR ALL

MAKES

RELIABLE

ENGINE and

» AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

MOWER SERVICE
202

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

E. 8th ST.

123

HOWARD

AVE.

Russell's

Refrigeration

I HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

*N,?

EX 2-9051

Phone

Ken

—

PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

CHAIN SAWS
YOU

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Ball li Sleeve Bearings

WE

BUMP SHOP

Business

783 Chicago Drive

Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

TEMP

AIR

Authorised Factory
Soles

and

Service

176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
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Bert Reimink/s

i

l;n^ua

pointed out the

ing, Mrs. George Glupker,Mrs. ferent.
William Brouwer; birthday Jenkins said, and plans call for

HAMILTON

l

^

Fred Vander Weide. Mrs.

George Riemersma and Mrs. tural areas differ in the two
Harry Kalmink who will ap- parts of the state and so the
point other members: purchas- use of pesticides may be dif-

HEATING

WAIT.

m s,Wrda, Bob Kouw.

Calif.

for the ensuing year were dis-

PUMPS

WHILE

Honored at °Pen Hou5e Foot” Show will begin at 2 p.m.
Mike.
on Monday, Feb. 21 with R. G.
L. Grass mid, Mortensen,Larry Schipper and
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes who will
Carlisle, of the Universityof
• son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ginger Evans will be working marked her 80th birthday anniGames were played with prizes Grassmid. of route 1, Zeeland, 'on lighting,
versarv Tn Wednesdav
' Uhnois judgin«
going to Mrs. Alan Van was graduated from Marine re- 1 Heading the properties com- wasaWn™redednatS
an
>*
Haitsma, Mrs. Marinus Bouw- cruit training at the Marine mjttee is Beverly Johnson as- house on that day at the home
.
man and Miss Lucy Van Lan- Corps Recruit Depot at San sjS(e(jby caro| Greenwood,Car- of
„t her son and daughter-in-law,
gen. Duplicate prizes were giv- Dmgo
{wn overholt, Esther Cran- Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dalman.
Merkel, of Michigan State Unien to the bride-elect.
He has been assigned to Camp mer) Don Cranmer. Mary Van 127 West 28th St.
versity as judge. This show is
Guests attending were Mrs. Pendleton, Calif., for four Langeveldeand Nona Penna.
Mrs. Beeuwkes has four other
Abe Van Langen, Mrs. Norm
..A0™b? On the publicitycommittee arc children, Mis* Adelta Beeuwkes
Van Langen, Mrs. Ed Zuide- training and four weeks of Mary Ellen Mrok, Marshall of Ann Arbor. Mrs. M. Brown of
Rules and regulations and enma, Mrs. B. J. Huizenga, basic specialisttraining in his Duffey and Jim Le Jeune.
St. Joseph, Mrs. E. G. Nyland
try forms can be secured at the
Mrs. Van Haitsma, Mrs. John military occupational field.
Conklin and Miss Norling de- of Holland and Dr. L. E.
ExtensionOffice on the corner
Farwell. Mrs. Lonnie Bush,
signed the set which will be Beeuwkes of Detroit.
of
James St. and U.S. 31.
Mrs. Axt Visser, Mrs. John Two Trucks Collide
Mrs. Beeuwkes resides at 112
carried out entirely in a red,
Visser, Mrs. Schuppert, Mrs.
A pickup truck driven by Ray- white and blue scheme. Miss East Ninth St.
Mjohigan ArtificialBreeder’s
Marinus Bouwman and Mrs. mond Troost, 22. of 12904 Blair Norling is in charge of set conCooperative annual meeting will
Henry Postma, and the Misses St. and a truck driven by struction. Others working on the Car, Pickup Collide
be held in the Forest Grove
Anna Visser, Sena Van Lan- James C. Laprise, 27, of Com- set include Charlene Armstrong,
A
car driven by Sandra G. Community Hall, beginningat
gen, Effie Van Langen, Lucy stock Park collided at 144th; Gil Bussies, Jane Buurma.
Seyforth, 20, of 569 Myrtle Ave. 8 p.m.
Van Langen, Mildred Schup- Ave. and New Holland St. at Conklin,Don Cranmer, Marshall and a pickup truck operated by
pert, Sally Farwell, Kathy 3:02 p.m. Monday. Ottawa sher- Duffey, Dennis Duffield, Bob Alvin Hoving, 53, of 1993 Ottawa
Portuguese call dried cod o
Postma and Nancy Texer.
iff
deputies said Charles Evans, Ginger Evans, Art Beach Rd. collided on Ottawa fiel amigo, the faithfulfriend,
Miss Van Langen will be- Troost, 64, of 14888 Blair St. re- Grandy, Jackie Hamm. B o b i Boach Rd. east of 160th Ave. at
and claim to have devised 365
come the bride of Spl 4 Ken- ceived minor injuriesin the ac-jHamm. Marge Jungblut, Be v- 5:40 p.m. Thursday, according
ways of preparing the fish-one
Postma on Feb. 4.
erly Johnson, Gfcorge Johnson, to Ottawa sheriff’s deputies. of each da£ of the year,
‘ A candlelight buffet
was served from a table decAr,fnj • ninlr anH ...
Manne

killed

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Adi°urn-

The Michigan Spring Barrow
Audltor,um al Show will be held on Feb. 21
!8' 15 P'mj
and Feb. 23, in the Michigan
!
xa/ii o
State University LivestockPahead the Mrs. Beeuwkes Will Be
vilion at East Lansing. The “On

Armstrong.

Meulenbeltat the Texer home accord‘nB tolhe resu,Ls of his lene
91 Fast 23rd St TeXer home' | navy classification tesLs. and his Betty Veeder will

Committee appoint- of 36 birds will also be
ments were made and plans in the Thumb area

tOUN

De-

^

briTaf^showCT” Riven6* by "Mrs" training;he wil1
assl«ned ,0 Cranmer. Marilyn Perry,
Joe Texcr and 8 Mrs Kenneth a Scho° ’ shore sta,lon or shlP- horah Not'. Judy Cline and Char-

Mrs. Gerrit De Haan gave the
devotions.

Pumps, motors, soles, servico
and repairs.Lawn and Farm

-

Castaneda,Junior College and worked
1hcJ,m“c?1 Dav'd S)besma and Ul
Herman Miller. Inc., before rorawl>’' ,Take Ma Along
. ..
at Central Ave. and 17th
I entering the army.
Pr“e,!tfd “ Fabruary ^ | »• Clare Wa kar “ «“,hoV“
the Holla n
Community manager assisted by Jackie
Police gave Castanedaa sum- Seaman Recruit Richard A
Hamm and
Walker.
mens for disobeying
stop Dykstra.USN, son of Mr. and Dieatre. Inc.
Mrs William G. Dykstra of j Hob Kouw will be the assist- Tickets are being handled by
sign.
driven bv Juan

where the pheasant kills
have shown a drop of 25 per
cent from 1964 to 1965. A total

business meet- area

INC.

P KA& A fAHn (

a i
f niTTmil iPP^ A TP NnmPn
.

and

sert coffee
ing

WATER WELLS
Homt — Form — Industry

i

UlxC /VIC

i

areas in the state. The kill in
The ResthavenGuild executive Ottawa County has been good
board members met Monday during the past two years, Jen-

Peerbolt's

'

Dec

m

Members Meet

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

is*

n

cia

in Tests

be

SERVICE DIRECTORY

diseases, along with in-depth

Winners will be announced state summer camp and will
and there will be first, second sP°n-sor a Valentine Day dance
and third prizes awarded for f(>r the 1(K'al >oung people in

each grade Winning posters

,

made

!

She has three daughters
Faul Woltennk. clerk:
16. 18 and 20 and Chinese cook- “'arl Teague, chairman of
ing is her
deacons; Jerome Walters, secre-

Boeve heads

K

...

!

speaker.

sent position she was Chinese The newly elected officersof
Cataloger at the Asia Library at the consistory of First Church
the University of Michigan. are Melvin Baron, vice presi-

women^

Punch, cake and coffee were
served. Gifts were presented
to the honored couple.
Attending besides the children were the mother, Mrs.
Gertrude Conklin, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kvorka, Janice and
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Beelen. Patty, Judy and Rhon-

Co

1949 to 1956 Mrs. Wong
the Wewas circulationlibrarian at the , On Monday evening,
a
U. S. 1. S. Library in Hong
( hu^h met
and from 1956 to 1962 served as1 m Fellowship Hall Martha Pelcataloger at the Grand Rapids l<?n was guest speaker and
Public Library. Before her pre- showed slides on Korea,

will

Miss Connie Lou Arens of milk for December: Buth
cussed, includinga Valentine in Ottawa County as compared
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Strong of and Meyer, Grandville, 1608;
coffee to be held in February. to the Thumb area it was de487- 1.36th Ave., announce the en- Oscar Hecksel & Son, CoopersCommittees and appointments cided to use these two areas
gagement of their , daughter, ville, 1558; James Busman, na, Mr. and Mrs. Dorman include project co - chairmen, for the tests, Jenkins said.

(er

!

E. Dale Conklin at home and
Ronald who is married to the

1

^

From

Ottawa County

home,

J

Wong

Michigan.

Mrs. Ted

Hudsonville,

Connie Lou Arens, to Calvin R. Coopersville, 1557; Gerrit Buth, Conklin, Darinda, and Derek,
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Coopersville, 1473; Glen Strov- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins,
ClarenceBoeve of route 5, Hol- en. Coopersville, 1323
Robert, Terry, Betty, Marlene,
land
High herds in pounds of but- Diane. Connie and Dennis, Mr.
Miss Arens is presently em terfat: Buth and Meyer, Grand- and Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld and
l nt°
' Miss Stone is a graduate of
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, Palos Verdes High School and ployed at Parke. Davis and Co ville, 60, James Busman. Coop- the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
pastor of First Reformed Ls presently a nursing student and Mr. Boeve is employed with 1 ersville.58: Oscar Hecksel & Ruhlig
Church, chose for his Sunday at El Camino College Hamlin Ls Roamer Boat
Son. Coopersville,56; Gerrit
Unable to attend were the
sermon topics: "If This Were a graduate of the University of
A spring wedding is being Buth. Coopersville,52, Glen Rev. and Mrs
Ziele of
My Last Doy” and “God s Son. Michigan a-nd is now employed planned.
Stroven, Coopersville,50.
Flint Rev. Ziele married the
Our Ix)rd ”
at Lockheed Aircraft. Calif
couple 25 years ago In the
Vernal alfalfa is still one of
The choir sang the anthem: A June wedding is besng planparsonage of Zion Lutheran
ned
the highest yielding,most desir“More Love to Thee'' and at the
Church.
able variUes for Michigan Vernevening service Herbert WyOn Sunday the children enal has proved to be hardv and . .
,
benga and Norman Vredeveid
more widely adapted to Mich- 1 'ertamc<i, lh™ Pa™ts w'Ul a
furnished music
dinner at Schulers in Grand
igan than any other high yielding
Al the R C V F. meeting.
Haven.
variety. It also showed considGunnar OLssen, who is an exerable resistance to alfalfa wilt.
change student from Sweden,
De Puits, another high yieldwas guest
T

___

Ottawa

High herds in pounds of but- former Patricia Koster.
A reception was held at the afternoonat the home of its kins said.
terfat: John Schout, Allendale.
2591
The other half of the experi63; Hilbert Holleman, Byron Ronald Conklin
president, Mrs. G. H. Kooiker,
Center, 59; Gerald Poest, Zee- Lilac Ave., after the dinner. 107 East 22nd St., for a des- ments will be in the Thumb

We

College senior

Keith Conklins

1459.

at choir sang the anthems “Jesu,
Grand Valley State College. She
Joy of Man's Desiring” and “1
was born in Canton. China and
Will Lift Up Mine Eyes.”
received her B.A. degree from
The following infants were
the National Sun Yat-sen University Canton, China, and her baptized: James Garrett, son of
Library Dr. and Mrs. Jack Faber; Kelly
Master’s
Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Komejan: Karen Beth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van Hoven; Todd Alan, son
Miss Judeth Gail Stone
of Mr. and Mrs Arvin Visser
Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Stone of
and Sarah Lynee, daughter of
Rolling
Hills, Calif., announce
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zeerip.
n
the engagement of their daughR«v Bwkennfisevening serGall l0 Karl Ste^
mon was entitled •'From Chr«; H4m!j s00 « Mr and Mrs
tian Facts to Christian Faith
Ward Hamlin of 52 East 21st
The anthem was "Turn Thee st

Science

By Richard Machiele

Donald Kamer,

cial Materials Librarian

Mrs. Helen

Dinners Fete

in

Guild Board

Guest speaker for the evening at the morning service in Secwill be Mrs. Helen Wong. Spe- ond Reformed Church. The

k

Farm Njaws

36 Pheasants
Will Be Used

David Jenkins of Lansing,
part
Extension Agent • Agriculture
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Conklin of a test by the Michigan Con- chief of the resource and develThe Ottawa County D.H.I.A.
of 384 West 18th St., who cel- servation Department to deter- opment divisionof the Michigan
No. 1 Associationreports the
ebrated their 25th wedding an- mine if pesticides are killing Department of Conservation,
following high herds in pounds
niversarySunday, held a din- pheasants in the state.
reported today 36 pheasants will
of milk for December: John
ner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
be shot in Ottawa County.
Scbout, Allendale, 1717; Gordon
on Saturday tor their children
Ottawa County was selected,
Schreur, Zeeland, 1508; R. VanJenkins said, because K reprede Bunte, Hudsonville,1496; and relatives.
The couple has two sons,
sents one of the good pheasant
Leon Sterken, Zeeland, 1487;

Zeeland
“ChristianityB

)

19M

20,

MODI

"Dependable"

BUILDERS OF

ROOFING

NEW HOMES

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

REMODELING
Our

Specialty

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thii.*
you OM
with ai

Plumhe
•fficiaa

able ai

LOTS FOR SALE

pendab

Financing Available

Your Locol Roofer*
For Over 50 Yean
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

W» Keep

the HollandArea Dry

LES WIERSMA
"Wo

720

will build to mil you"
Pleasant Ridge Driva

PHONE 396-6204

COMPLETl PLUMBING
and HEATING SIRVICC
Residential - Cmmercial

304 Lincoln _Ph. EX 2-9647

